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Chatham Coach Lines
Matt Leldl/ President\ and j
TKB WINDSOR STAR

Executive Director of United

TraUs, Inc.,

aiict

Reg!

?EBraJARy^2'5, 1975

DeNure, Vice-President and
General Manager ofChatham

!};

Coach Lines enounced today

at Seaforth, but has operated a suburban bus line between >
Leamington and Windsor since 1971 and is licensed to'
operate charter bus service from Windsor, Leamington and
Huron County, is one of three transit companies which
have been riierged into United Trails Inc.
United Trails, which has its headquarters in Kitchener,

that the flrnis have entered

Into an a^eemejat whereby
the Learatoffton, Klngsvllle,
Harrow, Amberstburg, Es.
ses, Windsor bus operation

will be tabsi^ over by the

operates a fleet of 126 vehicles and has a work force of 185,

Chatham firm.

Mr. Leldle Indicated

JACK KENT'S CDIUMN
Habkirk Transit Service Ltd., which has its headquarters;

The three companies involved inthe amalgamation are: j

that!

Habkirk Transit Service- Ltd., with seven motor couches,;

<the sale was an effort by

15 school buses, and a staff of 35; L and H Coachwaysl

United Trails to consolidate

Ltd., Simcoe, with 22 vehicles and 35 employees; Lishman I

their operations In the Kltr
chener, Cambridge, Simcoe
and Stratford areas. United

Coach Lines Ltd., Kitchener, which has 45 school buses, 12 j
highway coaches, 25 limousines, and a staffof 115.

j

The new company is planning a major expansion in its t
pharter bus service and package tour business. Between'
them, the three companies carry 1.8 million passengers a'

TraUs had served the Wind
sor area since 1975 when

It assumed coitrol of Hab-

year and their, vehicles travel about 4.5 million miles,

klrk Transit.

the licenced area, Chatham

r; •Matt Leidly ofSimcoe, ispresident ofUnited Trails; Les
Habkirk. of Seaforth is vice-president; Ross Lishman of
Kitchener is secretary-treasurer, and his brother, Nelles,

trol this morning under the

'.^Huddle ofCambridge is adirector and also president of-Air

To

Insure uninterrupted

service to the residents at

Lishman, alsoof Kitchener is chairman of the board. Dave":

ICoach Lines assumed con

Star Tours, a wholly-owned subsidiary.

.terms of the ro^agement
jject to the approval of

j

' The completely Canadiaq- company is repainting its]

agreement. The sale is sub-

vehicles with red and green on a white background.

the

lOntarlo Highway Transport
'Board.

g Chatham Coach Lines has
served residents of the Belle

|Rlver-Windsor area since
the takeover of the County
Bus Line operatlra three
years ago. In May of 1977
the Company was awarded

over routes

a charter andtour authority!

operations ofUnited Trails Inc. in Leapiington, Kingsville,'
rjarrow, Amherstburg, Essex and Windsor, it was announc-

from the City of Windsor

by the Transport Board, This j

..ed this morning.

;charter and tour operation
.will

now

be

:: In ajoint statement, Chatham Coach Lines vice-presid-ent
•Reg Denure, and United Trails president Matt Leidel said \

expanded

'throughout the area formerly

the takeover was effective Thursday.

. served by Vjilted Trails.

= The sale was prompted by United Trails' desire to con- 1

! Mr. DeNure advised that
Chatham Coach Lines pur;chased

some

.sohdate its operations in the Kitchener, Cambridge, Simcoe

|. and Stratford areas.

buses from

The company had served the Windsor area since 1975
when it assumed control of the former Habkirk Transit Co.
The present sale is subject to approval of the Ontario

United Trails wd currently

!has on orddr new units to
augment the highway coach'

.fleet already operated

the Company.

Highway Transport Board.

byi

^Chatham Coach Lines has served residents of the Belle'

addition >

to enlarging the number of!
units In the fleet, Mr. De-^
Nure advised that the Care-j

'free Tour operation, oper-'
atedby his brother,Ken, willi'

gi?ffrnW%gula?U'
4^^^^^
,
his bus Tuesday. The Chatham busline says all the toys,'

A'

food and clothing collected on Its suburban routes will be

'be expanded In the Learning-

Organizer David Seaton reported dozens of people travel-|

There are to be no Imme-1

Items culled from the fa^TperVsSeJ'iSli^'
theJ^ocaHo^^—
"

dlate changes in personnel/

of the EsIqx Fre& Press for I

•scheduled or rates. Tele-/

Pbone listings are unchang-' ^' the week of August1st, 1930. |
No purchase price wasi ;,
•

IdlMlosed.

_ j

company was awarded charter and

J" ®City of Windsor by the transport

and tour operations are now being expanded.

turned
overfor
to the
SalvationtoArmy
In Windsor/Chatham/formerly
served by United Trails,
and
Sarnia
distribution
the poor
at Christmastime.' ^^^nure said.

Klngsvllle. Harrow,,,
&ssa, Amfiirstburg ' areaJ

e^.

rh"".

Canadian Greyhound Bus- j

.line started a local bus:

/Service to Ontario points.
Buses left Sadlers Drug Store
p.m;

for

Wheatley,r
Thomas,

Tilsonburg, Jarvis, Welland/

and Niagara Fajls.

Direct connections were.;
made at Jarvis for service to:

Hamilton, ^ Toronto,'

Montreal, Ottawa, Quebec,;
etc.

;

The following are the fares j
to various places: Detroit, {

55c; Chicago, $5.55; Toledo, '
$2.05; St. Louis, $10.55; ]
Buffalo, $6.75; Syracuse, ]

$11.00; Boston, $16.75; /
New York, $15.75; Blenheim,

$1.60; St. Thomas, $3.20;

Tilsonburg, $4.00; Niagara
Falls, $6.75; and Welland,!
•
.1

®'"H n"ee?'"

i.

-j

^

.. brother
® Ken,he.said
Tourin operations,
operated
by
will beCarefree
expanded
the Leamington,
Essex.
Harrow and Amherstburg areas.

There will be no immediate changes .in pprsQnnel,

iSchedules or rates.

jdaily at 10:35 a.m. and 10:05 ^
Blenheim,St.

-

He said his firm purchased some buses from United Trails

'
i

The fascinating collection ot memorabilia mciudes cast-Iron toy dog and racing fire engine horses

THK WINDSOE

2^., 1980
a

Jack Sanford shows off one of hi«

-

- -- -

,

—nt;ver stops collecting rusted.

By Ted WhippI'metal.
StarLeamington Bureau 1n<ire was the beil from the

I— I- old onion farm where he'

In !908, ihe last spike,AVMs

as a teen-ager. And,

drjyfiJuntheNXiirdsor. Pssex

P rF ^

was the 1927'..^

•jgvj Lakeshore railwayHine-

^

,
H

fiiliii W k^ll W.
--

- -

"That train came to Lea-

toining ihe city of Windsor

'slandJOyearsago. mington and then went

•with the towns of Learning-

crossed the Ice to straight back to. Windsor,

t^n. Kinpsville and Essex. •

ni^iniand a lot of limes, The train turned around on a

And four-year-old Jack,

bought these hand turntable. Anybody

^anford was there.
'
In fact, he can be seen in a
picture of the opening ceremony wiiiching with his fa-

them. They .Walking by at the time was
wheels. And speak- ,asked to lend a hand to turn

theyVeoak.-the train around to head back

iher and grandfather as the

theSimpson to Windsor."'
"®3r town. The Dodge At that time, the railways

began its inaligura! trip along

^^rs....the wheels on grain or carried the area's

r.
_i
..
hrntner^ hrnnohf »htc
cnnnlia.^
area's first
electric
railway
^^
brought thts wood'Supplied
Hiram Walker with

the main street of LeamincDodge are as strong as vegetablestomarket.
Jon.
^ ever.'
SANFORD also has some
_ Today. Jack Sanford has

smaller bookends — only a

part of that railway sitting in
his livingroom —in theform

•ofabookend.

stand the test of time few centimetres high —from

the collector's in- area tile yards, which used

stincts m Sanford. And the small trains travelling along

HEPICKEDuphisfirstrail j ''"Siscontagious. Friends narrow rails carrying clay,

20 years ago, when they lo— ^

never-ending supply finished drains or bricks to

wered the intersection at Eric o[.spikes, rails and other cast- and from the drying kilns,
.and Talbot streets. At

, .

Sanford delights in showing

time he thought it would.'
cuts the rails into off all his cast-iron toys, inmake a good anvil for his'^°'^.
chunks several eluding fire engines and
garage business.
centimetres long. A machinc banks, bearing the label ofa

Years later, while leafing ^^ straightens them, while shop owned by U.S. Presi-

through an old railway hob- '?.
dentJimmy Carter's uncle in
byists' magazine, he saw ^^^^yye^rs ol rust and Georgia.
picture of bookends m a d e ^
The fire eiigines, sold by

.fromchunksofrail.
. shapedpieceofiron.
Hugh Carter's Antiques, are
"Then I saw another piece , Sanford coats each with a finely detailed right down to

of rail lying around and I j u s t ^ ^ s t the bell, hose and leather
kept saving them ever since. I

horse halter and reins.

kept them all slashed away in .
'^vorite items "Anything that's cast-iron,
my basement thinking some- Sanford s collection is a well I like it. You look back i

day I'd get around to making^^P"!® ^h^^helddown astretch and that's the only (hing f

them into bookends."
^
people had to make thijics ">
THAT DAY arrived after,r^/™dbm through town ^ If they could talk, Sanfordl

says,
Sanford retired, .Vow at 7 6 , ' " ] s a y s
, those
those bookends
bookends could'

and
book-'P'^^ J,, •
aiiu ai
ui. least
ivuji 60
\jKj sets
o\-i.o of ui^wtv"
ends iafcr, he is stilJ ^oing;'r~ j

£{fjng.
sirone.

^

furntabie for the Lake engraving telling where it

-naiiu luifunoic lor inc Lane

J?aj7road came from and the length of.
- 'Which was built through the, lime itexi.sted.
..../

"Hii vv/Te complains be.still
^

is.'
Hattened
time tell their own story. Each is'
j L I by
j
IS.
^ identified by a plaque or'

L U I

iirca'iii

PIOTOl BOADS - TOLL GATES

STACK OOACHBS,

Host of the early roads i/Mch ifere mere traiD.s caae trm the Saat and tiere headed for suoh pj^cts
as Saadirioh which was the coital of the District of Resso^ Wlitdsor and Amherstburg which had a fort
aad was a mJlitary village. iOLl of these trails or later roads had to cross or run through Sandwich
South ^riiich earlier was called the Sandwiches# These were so named from 1he direotioh they boro to the

County Town of Sandwich* llhe main ones being the Middle Koad^ later No« 2 HHy«j Hviy*^ 98 and now is
County Hoad
Talbot Road - part of it from Bssex beii^ celled Cameron Road^ then Talbot Road beoam
Highway No» 3; Maiden Road - a military road leading to Amherstbtorg# No» 2 Highway is now County Road

Ho# 42 across oar to(mship« Walker Road, a much travelled route through our tonnship leading to the

soathem end of the county and Lake Brie used extensively by tourists crossing over from Detroit and by
Industrlallsts coming and going to axSIQrm, the automobile factories and Hiram walkers Distillery floom
which it derived its name from the Walker faiUy.

TALBOT ROAD: Col. Talbot landed at Port l&lbot, Elgin County, May 21st., 1803, took an axe,

chopped down the first tree, inaugurating the Talbot Setliement. The Townships of Sandwich, Maidstone,
Gosfield and Mersea were after included in tiie Talbot Setblement and the ;)udiclal seat was at the Town
of Sandwich. The winding Talbot Road was the only highway between the eastern and the western seti^emoib.
Early settlement of families began in the 1830-40 *s and were ministered to spiritually by

missionaries sent out from jkssunption Church, Sandwich, as they were mostly Roman Catholics but at the
same time protestant families were also setting

sent out from St» John^s Anglican Church, Sandwich,

their settlements and were ministered to by the clogy

^m Woodslee to Maidstone and OldcastLe, aClong

the Middle Road and No. 3 Highway^ or Talbot Road as it was then knoim, also some alojng the South Tallsi
Road and Maiden Road« A great many of the names of the IWlles who settled in these' areas are still
with us. The Maidstone area and the 03.dcastle area was known as the Irish SetiiLemenb* Some of these

namos still around aret Burke, Deehan, Hayes, illen, Bellaire, LePain, McGuire, Mooney, McCann, McLean,
Barry, Durocher, Kavanagh, McCarthy, McAullffb, Halford, Collins, 0«Brien, DriscoU, 0»Nell, Sexton,
Higgins, Danaher, Cole, Markham.

HDWARD AVENUE 8 The MacDonell Road extended from Windsor to Ouellette Comers, a distance of
five miles and the Cameron Road,extended from OueUete^s Corners along the Talbot Road to the Town of
Essex*

The name of McDonnell was changed to Howard after a man named Howard around 1895«

It was

originally corduroy - logs flattened on one side laid side by side. One of the pioneers who h^ped to
cut Hcward Avenue through from Burke »s Corners (Howard & No. 3 Hny. today) to Windsor was John Jessup,

who was a Magistrate, with a Post Office in his farm home, known as Wimbleton P.O. It is said that in
building the road, stumps 6 ft., through had to be removed. Biis road was under the supervision of the
famous Cd. T^bot who installed Toll Gates and collected a toll of .05^ per sing^h horse and .10^ a
team. Gates were installed at Jackson's Comers (now Roseland) and at the Grand Marais. When the
district was divided into townships this road became **The TownLlne" or "The Gravel Road** wd then
became Howard after a man who owned a farm at Tecumseh Road through which the road passed. The name
Jackson's Corners came from an old coloured man, a Mr. Jackson - who had a shack at the Comers ( where
the Hutson Block now is) and ^o made and sold soap. The first man of whom we have record as being

Toll Keeper here was Duncan Dou^as and later by a man named Vanderblnder. There was trouble on all of
these roads with the Toll Gates.. Stage Coaches used this road and the first coach through Jackson's
Comers was run by Mr. Sol Wigle, father of the late Postmaster Wigle of Windsor. Jxi those early days
oxen was often used to pull the farmer's wagons, especially in the winter and spring when the roads
were really terrible# Drivers of the Stage Coach, in order to rest or change horses and to allow the
passengers to eat, there were ''Best Stations" along the way. These were usually Taverns, often
combined with Liveary Stable, Blacksmith Shop, Grocery store and Post Office# These Stage Coaches
followed Talbot Road through to Leamington.

Among the early settlers in this area were Dumopohelles, Jes^ps, Dennisons, Laussons,
Mcrands, Aliens, Burke's, Ouellettes, Cahills, Meros, VoUans and others. Later on when Howard Ave.
was grav<^ed, the first road foreman was a Mr# Sam McDonald#

MORE INR)RMAT1DN.0N !1HB TOLL GATES ALONG TALBOT ROAD - written by Thomas P# McCLoskey of

Maidstone Cross and printed in the Essex ^ee Press under date April 17, 1953.
"TJhen No. 3 Highway had toll gates on the buildix^ the collector lived in which stood on the

south west comer of No# 3 Highway and Maiden Road, it was then called Talbot Road# The reason for
having tell gates was that the road was very bad in some places and they had to put 3" planks across

bad places, and a man by the name of Cameran agreed to gravel the road and keep it in shape for travel.
The land south of Essex being of a gravelly nature, the road was taken care of from the south end of
Ihe town of Essex to the comer ofHoward Avenue Tecumsdi Road was kept in shape by a
named Dawson.
There were toll gates at the south and east side of Essex, at Maidstone, ddcastle, Jackson's Comers,
now Rostand, and on the corner of Howard & Ttecumseh Road# These toll gates became very unpopular, a
gang of men disguised themselves, starting at Essex, removed the furxiiture and set t^ie buildings on

fire through to Tecumseh Road. There is one of these men still living on this road in April, 1953 whan
Mr. Mcdoskey wrote this article.

Alarge stage coach travelled between Leamington and Windsor ( this was before the roads
Class, one stayed on tiie coach; Second Class, irtien they came to a bad spot, they had to get out aaad

were kept in shape for tranraL). When the road was real bad they sold three different farest Tlrst

walk* and Third Class, if they got stuck, they had to help to get out. The worst part of the road was

just south of the cemetery (St^ Mary's, Maidstone). This was called the "Willow Swau^". This was the

time of the American Civil War and there was a great number skipping the country and coming over here,

(they called them the a^dders)# There were two huslqr man took a third dass fare and when the coach

budge, so the driver went to the rear and found out, insteaa of the coach coning vp, the men just sunk

down Is the mud#

f rVday; juiy ip, 1961'
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Talbot Trail:

-

'

Finaiiyopen! '
By DaveSilburt

con^icle^cd brjetly, then dropped be-i

Star Staff Reporter

cause of prohibited costs.

• Division of costs has been sol\ed by

After man> twists, turns and fake

siarls. the Talbot Trail, marked by its

distinctive tomahavvk logo, is finally

in\olved pay

signs, costing about S20 cach,

iheir areas.

open.
The winding route aion^;bighuays,i
As of June I. the Talbot Trail comtownship roads from the'
mitiee officiall) declared the historic u ^ ^ ' " ^ s o r include.s

scenic route alone the north shore of p^lh beautiful scenery and historic!
•Lake tirie open to^he public

surrounding the ongmal settle-

Named forCol. Thoma,Talbo>.« ho S ^0^"" '
'
Ihe rnLi'i<''nrIl''J'l ll'^
"j
"iK in Ihosc'days. life was simpler. '
I

MI;''"''" of"'-"!- lend
Thewiih
goodtheColonel
never had lo con-!
politicking surroundingiI
thetrailnamedafterhim

l> came into existence.

The Sty li/ed lomahaw k. forming tlic He just settled there, and left the:
Ts in the words Talbot Trail, marks a )icguai£aiS.iQ future generations.
route that began as a rough road.
In the face of objections from local

residents — claiming the route vvas- »
uninieresting and poorly marked —

and delays and red tape in obtaining
and posting the signs and having the

route marked on provincial maps, the

job isnow done.
According lo the Talbot Trail com- •
mittee, the original plan to have the
route stick to winding scenic backroads along the Lake Erie was modi
fied ufter much discussion.

Nom, the route includes highways :
j.such gs Highway J as well as back- j

road<i. ntid committee members say it;

COvers so me very bea u t ifu 1a reas.

Problems and politicking arose be
tween municipalities slated to be effected by the route. Some wanted more

involvement, along with more tourist
action that would come w ith it. Others

wanted less, seeking to avoid the ex
cess traffic.

Lven the building of a nevv road was '

* '

TOLL QATE3 AND STAiOR POACHES (OONT.)

♦

A Mr. Wlgle told of driving a horse and biiggy from Leamington to Wlndsoir "when the road waa
real bad and reported that "when he got to WiHoir Snao^ there was a man* s hat on the road» He got out

and -when he lifted up the hat, there naa a man*s head under it, the man sunk down in the mod* He asked
the man "where he "was going to and the man replied ^•Windsor**# Mr# Wi^e invited him to ride -with him*

The man thanked h3m and sadul that he nas on horseback* UShen the present pavement was laid they dug up
^me of the planks*

Reports on how the ToU Gates disappeared were masny and varied* Press reports in Essex '?k>ee

Press, dated May 29th, 1896, states that about 11 o* clock Wednesday night. May 27th, the cry of "fire**
rang through the streets, a few people heard it, but as no fire alarm was given, not much attention
was paid to it* It prov^, however, that the new toll house at the west end was being consumed it is
said, by a visitation of the powers that bo, by the devouring element* The agony was not long drawn

out and no regrets were recorded# Various opinions are hazarded as to the origin of the blaee but all
good people unite in saying ^it was struck by lightning*# Other dark hints are afloat but they are
libelous and it is dangerous to repeat them#

July 24., I896, Essex 11?ee Press - "•One of the live topics of the day in the distriet, was the

burning of the toll gates on TSalbot Road# Under the heading WTHREB EYESORES GONE" the Free Press

reported the burning the night of Jxly 21st of the three toll gates, one at the north east end of town,

one at Maidstone and one at Oldcastle* Ihe latter two had b^n built for some time;, however, the one

in Town, had only been built a week previous, replacing the one burned In May# There was still one
gate left between Essex and Windsor besides the one at the south east end of town* On another page of

the paper was this itemg^ «the house at the !Ibll Gate at the Southeast end of Tbwn is now vacant, Mrs#

Qasco who moved in on Monday, moved out on Wednesday# The to3Ll gate building at Southeast end of Tbwn,
vacated the week previous by Mrs* Gasoo, the toll gate keeper, was destroyed by fire# Cause of fire,
same as previous toOLl gate fires#

The tab gate at Oldcastle was located where Jack TSsiskerts store is located today in March
1971, and was "Uie last to be bulged* The toOLl-^ates were a ntiisanoe and agi^avated the travellers and
settlers alike and the resQ. fact was that a group of farmers- gathered and set them afire# Two sistersj
a Miss Hannah and a Mrs# Pierce kept "Uie gate at OldcasHe#

Beported in the Essex Itee Press, Apr# 9, 1897 - Sandwich South Council took steps to

prevent Talbot Street Gravel Read Company firam coUectiBg tolls# The canpar^ stopped collecting toUs^
and on April 29th, 1898 tolls on toll roads in Essex County were abolished*

More on the early roads s Talbot Road was originally an Didian Path, useful because it
followed the contours of high land fron Sandwich to the Pelee area# The Government of Upper Canada
ordered a survey of TtfLbot Road which was carried out in 1818 by Mahlon &Burw^ of Elgin County and
this area was opened for settlement#

TSie British Government considered iimolgration and theAy settlement of the colonies inqaortmt
for security reasons# THie Crown granted land to Ijidividutfls such as Cd# Talbot to hold for

settlement pui^oses and also to corporations such as the Canada Company which sold land to many families
in this area# Cq1« Talbot was granted extensive land holdings as a reward for past military service*
Most of his personal land holdings wsse in the Tlslbotvllle and St^
area; he acted as a Crown agent
in Essex County, holding land in trust for settlers# He had prejudices in deciding idio would settle
irtiere* Tb get settlers, advertising was done in papers in London, England and perhaps Ireland#
Bet^ea 1834 and 1838 the Canada Corporation was granted at least 1500 acres along the south

side of T^bot Road in the Maidstone area# Iiots on South TSalbot Road were considered less favorable

than those lots having direct access to the highway# Therefor they were often settled at a later date

than the MLbot and Walker RoM areas# Most of the settlers came by way of the U#S#, often staying fcr
long periods in the port cities of New Tork and Boston for lack of money to continue their journey#
Our pioneer family, the Danahers came ftom the Maunee WLley of TwH-tATia to the Middle Road in Maidstone

Township# The Middi.e Road, then #98 Hwy*, and now County Road #46, was suarveyed by Col# Burwell in
1828, it was a trail of blazed trees until well after 1837-38 Rebellion* Most of the settlers along
the MidxJle Road fi'om Maidstone Gross to Woodsleo were Irish Catholics# Oxen weire used for Draught
purposes and horses chieHy for riding,
a gMat deal of walking as the chief mode of^l^ansportatiovi
as roads were little more than tracks# This road was aj^ost an un'ETroken wHderness in 1840-^1

inhabited mostly bynwild beasts and bands of roaming Ihdiaasj it was a mere cart road cut through the
woods# It required two days with an ok team going to Sandwich for provisions and two more to return#
The land was low and lev^ diversified by small ridges between which water remained standing the greater
part of the year and was heavily timbered with oak, ash, elm, and sycamore#

May 19, 1911 - Essex lk*ee Press: Gordon Wlgle of California was visiting in the County# He
moved west In 1888* He recalled diMng the Stage Coach, from Leamington to Windsor in the early 1860*s.
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Windsor's transit system around 1909
Windsor and its local transit company, the
SW and A, grew up together.
The first passenger railservice Uras from the

ing on. Automobile production in North
America neared fqur million.
Windsor buses today average 12 miles an

villageof Sandwich to the village of Windsor

hour.

.

*

•;

in 1874. Local businessmen bought a 100-

In 1973, a Oprman manufacturer, Krauss

foot-wide right-of-way through fields and

Maffei, sent ian agent'tQ Windsor to determine.
if there was local ihterest in rapid rail transit.
The city said no when it learned the system

orchards for the horse-drawn cars.
'
Electric streetcar service, the first in Cana

da and maybe the first in North Anierica,

began in 1886 from Walkerville ^o Ouelletle
Avenue and Riverside Drive.
'
The first motorman was Lincoln C. Brooks,

who rode at the front. .Ninetyyears later, the
SW and A hired its first female driver.
The streetcar, service became known as the.

Sandwich, Windsor and Amherstburg Rail

way Company in 1887. Hiram Walker and
Sons sold the system electrical power at S5 a
day. Fuel for the fieet this year is running
a bout SI,000 a day.

Drinkers found a handy service in public
transit. Ai the turn of the century, the street

car line passed six hotels in Sandwichalone.

ping, the SW and A was a friend to car drivers
in the winter, To boost ridership, the com
pany looked into the advantages of introduc

started on the last run at 1:35 a.m. As the six

cars rattled do^n University Avenue, the cele?
brations woke sleeping residents who came
out on their porches to wave farewell to the
trolleys.
The last paying passenger on the streetcars
• was Charles Kent, father of Windsor Star
columnist Jack Kent.

Jack Kent recalls a common teen-age prank.
in the 30's was "popping the trolley." That's

sters.

ful."

Threti masked gunmen held up the Kildare
offices in 1971 and lugged away $20,000 in
coins, weighing about 80Q pounds. But it was
just petty cash as.far as the Guiness Book of

Hydro's chairman Sir. Adam Beck described

,

electric trains across Ontario.

World Records is concerned. The record was
set in 1967 when hoods took $1.5 million in
rare coins from a collector in Florida.

In Detroit, Henry Ford was perfecting his
vision for private transit, mass producing

It cost 12 cents to. ride the stage between
Sandwich and Windsor in 1860. The current

Model Ps for less than $400.

In I934-. the SW and A went bankrupt and

Hydro turned the operation over to theOnta
rio Municipal Board,which controlledit until
1970when it reverted to the city.
'
Meanwhile, in 1934 Ford's idea was catch

.

In-1948, the SW and A moved its offices and

favor of Ford buses, about 1,000 persons
showed up for an unscheduled party which

smoking marijuana. A driver has to be care

his vision for a network of publicly-owned

day.

garage to a former machinegun plant on Kil
dare Road. There's still a pistoLrangeinside.

what it used to be. "Kids are drinking and'
The SW and A became publicly-owned in
1920 when Ontario Hydro bought the system
for
million. To a cheering local crowd.

enough to buy them. Ridership hit bottom in
•1972 at 6.7 million. Currently it is about nine
milliqn and the company hopes it will climb
with the new routes that go into effect Mpn-

would cost at least
million a mile to in
stall.
'
When the streetcars were retired in 1939 in

springing the power boom free of the over
head wire accompanied by a shower of sparks.
Toda,y's drivers only have to contend with
with rocks and snowballs thrown by young-

In 1975, about 9,200 New Year's Eve party-

goers rode city-wide free bus service. A retir-.
ing driver in 1976complafned the system isn't

After the war, local plants went back to
making cars and the workers )vere paid

. adult hrt is 40 cents. The cheapest bus rides

likely were in 1948 until the authorities found
out a counterfeit ring had put phony buspass
es in circulation.

The to'tal for SW and A passengerspeaked
in 1945 when the line carried 39 million.

During tlie 1950s, when ridership wasdrop

inga dial-a-bus service! a kind of taxi-bus. It
turned out to be a wrong number, for two •

years later in 1975, consultants said it would !
be better if the (basic system was improved.
That started the wheels rolling for the new
route system. •

The current boss of the transit system is
James Mansbridge, hired in 1973. Twentyyears earlier he was driving a bus for'the To
ronto Transit Commission.

Now secretary-treasurer and general man
ager, he wants the buses to run on time,
Monday's new routes-should help but ne's -

considering radio-dispatching and compute- rized monitoring in a year's time.
The board of directors has approved apply-'
ing for provincial funds to make the city sys
tem a model of efficiencyfor Ontario. .

Heading the public transit| company is a
,council-appointed, five-member boird' of
directors. The buses are made by General
Motors Corporation.
. When the bus drivers leave the Kildare

garage before dawn Monday, they'll be leav
ingbehindthe 90-year-old nameof Sandwich,
Windsor and Amherstburg.Railway Co. To ;
syn)bolizethe route change, the company.has
taken on a new title, Transit Windsor.

"\

Remember
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?
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Ihe longer journey by stage Emlle's^e. Francois

following stories of the

which once extended to

P®9t.

London and beyond ^o

byN.F. Morrison. Ph.D. 'Sitg^rt^lwarto
Stage coach service Windsor in 1854 shortbetween Windsor and

">"te to

Amherstburg, the last in the section along the
Essex County, ceased on Detroit River and this
continued to operate for

5SE3C TIMES, iroV, 13, 1975.

Thomas three times a

Chauvin (now the sum

week along the Lake

mer -residence of Mr.

Shore. Somewhat later

carried

an

the ^ advertise- •Windsor

ment.

of

hostel

thereabouts

where

horses were changed
and a stop made

in 1855 the newly estab

lished Windsor Herald
Windsor

Amherstburg

.

about

the I

beginning of 1883 he.
changed his route to:
accommodate passengr

stage

service.

Mrs. Jean Barr Black

the vicinity of Stoney

gives the following
picture of the old-stage

run is still a resident of

Point was then the old
Tecumseh Road which is

Windsor in the person of

run of pre-railway days.
About the year 1830
the stage was "driven

now close to the lake,

because of erosion by

Mr. William Fox, now
nearly 88 years of age.
Among
Mr.
Fox's

to

the waters of Lake St.
Clair.

Amherstburg by way of

This broadcast must,

predecessors on this run
probably the best known

Chatham

Central Railway entered *

The last driver on the
ers in that,direction. His ^
overnight. The road in Windsor - Amherstburg ~stage coach, days over,}

^It was but many years

from

a^^great convenience to

d'/ellers up the river.;
When the Michigan |

Floyd Yeager of Detroit)
on Lake St. Clair just
west of Stoney Point was
important

1

the electric car this was

. the middle road (now

however, concern itself

King's Highway Num-

principally^ with

the

ber 98), while the return

abbreviated
run
tween Windsor

be
and

trip kept to the river
where stops were made

Amherstburg. As early
«as 1827 McKinstry and

at Windsor and way

he retired to live in I
Detroit.

William F»-.x, native of

Maiden and longtime j
resident of. Windsor,]
commenced to drive the [

Windsor - Amherstburg j

was Tom Bradley, a
native of Ireland who,

stage in 1884, when his •

brother Albert purchas- f

when a lad, came to
Canada
with
his
parefits. For a time

ed

the

business.

He

continued driving it until;
it ceased operating in

according to iSlrs. Black,

1907.

young Tom took up hi^

The

Windsor

184.8

perhaps as ferry boat

at the then

terminal was at. Mil-|
lard's feed bam just:

William 'McGregor, ex-

beautiful Col. Mathew

operators ran a stage

west of the firehall on '

' M.P. and father of Mr.

line along the Canadian

Elliott home, now a ruin

posts.

In

Burtis

the

W.D.

year

McGregor

Windsor,

made

best,

known

of

side of the Detroit River

the

to Amherstburg. The
Amherstburg Courier of
1849 sheds light upon
conditions in that year at
which time two stage
' lines were in operation

journey to London from
Amherstburg.
They

travelled on an average
of six miles an hour,

with a chlange of horses
every twenty, miles. The

between

coach wac driven along

Amherstburg. The first
was the mail stage
which operated daily,
morning and evening:

th'e front streets and
they made halts at Sand
wich, Windsor, Belle
River, Stoney Point and

Windsor

and

The second pf recent

then on to Chatham over

inauguration, was a line
the corduroy road. From • owned by G. Bruce
Chatham they drove •Carter. The times of
back to Longwood's road
departure were the
and thence to London. In

same for both lines, but

those days Mr. Bruce.

they left from opposite

Carter of the Windsor
Castle held the contract

ends of the route, thus

to deliver Her Majesty's
Mail from

London

to

Amherstburg."
Information regarding'
stage coach operation^

of about a centuQr., ago
. also comes. from Emile

Chauvin, partiarch . of
Stoney Point. His fath^,

quarters

below

Pitt Steet East, near the

Amherstburg,

where since he was a

lover

of

became

horses,

/UW

market, while the l,fjSHiflKticrn"^HSii?
Amherstburg terrninal Amherstburg. This hotel
was on R.chmond Street' was
the Weber
at. A,bert Fox's livery.,Ho\iSe and as' the
barn amss ftom the i.present-day Dominioii^

he

coachman for

the young ladiesl
Later

which connection he is hnrf ^nt nf WinHc^r:? fw/- ^

i

oeween

reouted to have said ? J .
. Windsor ^ IWindsor and .Amherst-.
reputea
beforeWestern
the coming.of
the Z Mention
burg , was
We usedtoto have
receivesaid,
siX |Grgat
.Railway.
was 50
also cents;;
made"^

hundred dollars ayear.Mr. Chauvin tells how | !S?mJi Une

by our contract with the j,js father also drove on ^ Amherstburs for Sf f

government for the

Amherstburg and

" ^

delivery of the mail, soeast to Chatham. The-i.

/*! 0

our

.

passenger and stage' stopped at Stoney
Amherstburg, while the^
transfer business, was point twice weekly going .ii other
horse carried the*
straight profit. It was a e^ch way. The old <| mail bags.
• 4

. busin(iss, but,..Goose"
Tavern-> of ! . After Tom Bradlej^.]
'
^
^left . the Amherstburg I

still I had my own
troubles." One example

, ^-oute, he ran his own j

accomodating the public of his troubles was a
with two round trips certain occasion, when
from each place daily. near the old Indian
The Carter stage could ^burying
ground on
be
boarded
at
the
King's Highway No. 48
Canada . Stage Office, above Amherstburg, he
Detroit, the General had to leave the stage
Stage "Office at the stuck in the mud and
Windsor Castle, Wind

unhitch the horses, ride

sor, and. M-:thfi British _

one
IIIW

. bareback

into
iXlVV

bus from Wihdsor to the<:

t)ew Drop J^n at -the"!
southwest

corner' of ^

•Drouillard ftoad, and
' Sandwich Street East, In
tijose days before the

' WalicerviUe ferry and
•

'

-

I
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yAmherstburg-Windsor coaeh^ Continued fform page 31
! called the Brown House.
Windsor-Amherst-

♦ The

• burg stage was schedul
ed to leave Windsor at 9

.a.m.

arriving

in

jAmherstburg at 12:36
p.m., leaving Amherst-

jburg at 1:30 p.m. and
reaching Windsor well
in

advance

of

the

departure of the Grand

Trunk train at 6:30 p.m.
The alternative.' to the

[-stage coach .trip between
Windsor and Amherst

burg for over 20 years.

One round trip six days
a week was his program.
• Even the great blizzard

ton were isolated and

stagecarried such item^

greatly dependent upon
the stag'e coach. The

as sole leather and stove

completion " of

James .Murray, black

of April 6,^1886 which- Michigan
paralyzed train service

the

Central's

Essex "cut off' from
Essex to Windsor about

failed to stop him. Three
times a week on the way

spelled finis

to

that

section of the stage
coach route, but stage
service continued from

latter event another per • Essex Centre to Kings
ville and Leamington for
a few years longer. Mr.

son would take the mail
out and return with mail

burg w^s a round about from
River
Canard,
railway journey on the while Mr. Fox made the
Michigan Central via trip to Amherstburg itnd
Essex Centre, wher^ a return. If the roads were '
transfer was necessary. • good, he made the River:
Travellers by that route Canard trip himself. His •
would leave Windsor
stage was the only

picked out a bonnet for a

spring and fall,., vthey

Mrs. Quick of Colches

often had to send an

ter

Township,

and'

marvellous to relate, she

extra

horse

from

driver's seat. It would
accommodate nine in
side with three on the

front

River Canard and

list in the program of

by the sisters.

one stage to the other.
Merchandise was even

from

The

old

Windsor-

covered vehicle with a

§eat,

and

the

driver on the footboard

which

neces

who

had

come -^rom Kentucky.
This gentleman also had.

•

. >. .

In the words of Ten?]

nyson, "The old order

; changeth, yielding place
to new" and so it was

with

the

Windsor-j

Amherstburg .

stage'
c6ach^ In 1903 the'
electric

car

startedl

service between Wind-^

sor and Amherstburg,!
thus ending William'
of the attractions -h^ . jFox's passenger busi?
oiffered was the produc-' ' ness. Refusing to give
a summer resort and one

ti6n of H.M.S. Pinafore

up the battle, he took^

on an old schooner out in

the seat out of his .^ach

the Detroit- River near'

betjyeen • his hotel.

Proceeding
down
burg and also the land
riyer the stage passed
scape were conside'ral>ly the old fish hatchery and
different from that of. then continued along the
194^. A stretch of toll "now closed-off section of
road between Crpwford
the«:jiver road, through
Windsor and Amherst

and carried merchandise j
'. for four years

more. )

'Finally, when the maifj

contract was awarded by^

the government to th^

street car people,the •

Windsor • Amherstburg]

stage, the last in Essex.^

curtains on each side

were rolled up in good

cents a week.'As far as

superstitous

sitated the money being number
transferred from one
driver to the other. The

Fox

Beadi Hotel. This hotel,

on the site ofthe present
C.I.L. plant, was built
by a* wealthy Mr.

No. 18.

Avenue and Indian Road
the
Canadian
Steel County, was taken >off
with toll gates at each • Corporation
Limited the' road July 1, .^1907.;
end provided a touch ••property of the present With that act an er^:.in
lacking in our day. For', 'day. At the Turkey the -history -.ofjfEsisiBx
the use'of this >road: Creek Bridge the stage County transportation
William Fox! paid 50 road again became the came to.an^end,-

out in front. Evidently

sent C.O.D. through to- William Fox was not
Harrow,

The route followed by
William

the C.I.L. plant of our
day, he followed Sand
wich Mineral Springs
and the old Brighton

Buchanan,
of

before he transferred to
the Windsor - Amherst

was held in high esteem

Kingsville and Leaming

weather

Amherstburg
stage
coach was a dark-green,

stood at the head of the

the later 1880's Harrow,

bad

ed driving on Mhe
Amherstburg - Oxley
stage in the early 1880's

were transferred

came to South Essex in

• In

moulx's Corner.

means the nuns had of

the stage coach daily
except Sunday between
Windsor an<t Amherst

they^sed at a time.

was satisfied with his

reaching the convent at.

railway

two of which

choice.

home until 7 or 8 p.m.
Service to the public

Before the

knew almost no limit.
On one occasion he

horses,

Fox recalls that he start

burg route passengers
and freight in' quantity

^William Fcx, who drove'

desire to please on the

place the body of the
coach on sleighs instead
the
customary
of
wheels. They had four

Amherstburg to .meet
the stage at. Petri-.

about 8 a.m. and not be

he

smith at Harrow, small
blacksmith iron. The

the beginning of 1883 ' part of William Fox

down he had to call at
River Canard on the
Maiden Road or send
the mail there. In the

weather, but kept down

in cold or wet weather.^
pipe elbows, and for -In winter they would*

13.

of the

Drop

oresent Kine's Hif^hwajf-^

/..

.

^WUBDi

\m\

—r-
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A number of these cattle
swam across the river and
' landed on the Canadian side.

reason, rushed to one side
of the vessel, capsizing it.

crossed the river, for some

A ferry boat, the Globe,
capsized and sank on the
American side of the De
troit River. Eighty head of
cattle on board as the boat

troit RivSr.

thinks of the da>'s of the old,

waiting-room, but it seemed

those unfamiliar with the river

1938. Throughout thatj
memorable day, - man.y!

later- years was the Cadillac,j
which made its last trip July 18,1

had been mpeting the needs of

Then there were days when

included the .Pleasure and the

included the .Pleasure and the

passengers
since 1820.
The
ear-ri
jbark and disembark. '-.'y
passengers
The ear:
; 'simultaneously;'
l^<frics since
were 1820.
smaller
ly ferries
were
smaller and
and

;passengers and, cats could em-

farewell'to
thc service which
farewell'to thc service which

.Cadillac, the LaSalle and ihej

across oh (he

ferries through the years, made'
special • trips

'""''y. ..' been
Brilannia,
just^to'say they hadj
part ,of the inforninl
to have a
l-second managed
floor . built
and.

^ervllle ferry.

clal highway
hiphwav from
from the
the WalkWalk- (
i
clal

direct
direct link
link with
with the
the provln-.
provln-,

road
road extension
extension wUl
will mean'a!
mean'a;

Will
will be
be widened
widened this
this year,
year.
to
to 86
86 feet
feet and
and completion'
completion
this
this summer
summer of
of the
the Walker,
Walker,

,f

made, U uneconomical;
continue. The

inroad^ of^ tunnel and

.withdrawn .from service when

'is appearance until 1928. The

without giving • passengers. .
built in 1922 and.
^ " n the Britannia in 1906.'All were

shutting down of the" making the, short crossing',

W.E.L.S. Railway,
, Walker Road, WalkervUle

the

I
Flagship of the ferry fleet In:

or the wind directions.

Feb. 4th, 1927, the first, ^'storms swept the-river and even Promise. .-.I'
; article was published about ,• [the bigger ferries had difficulty '.
Cadillac did- not makei

20 - 50 Years Ago

M ♦ ! * f ine
; iiOStalgld01

off picces of the docks or

•weathcr this often took longer • hundreds of Windsor and!
and patience used to wear thin,
Detroit citizens who had used!

ing of the ships. In rough

'awaiting the arrival and dock

jwould be long lines of people,

of commuting workers sought •
to board the big ferries. There'

jcrowded when the thousahds

'^Sf;as^Ilsed''untVl867
ll'( "Company
®
_
s urpose.

there were few incidents of ac

scarred the ship's paint.
; Most remembered by those
Perries, especially the smaller
• who usjjd the,building are the'• ones, freiquently were driven
rush hours in the morning and
off course. Making a landing in
evening. There was a very large a big blow was not a job for

wasiiquiei.

' hours in thevery earlymorning

across the river until It j;.|ower deck comnletely, block-

or

Thanks to the skill of the

navigators and -wheelsmen,:

cident- involving injury, bul
fo; many years, Only fora few " rough landings often chipped

1was the husiesl p:lri oflhe city^

the river and Ouellciie Avc. It-

I ferry dock at Ihc junction of

,especially when .cars became
Railway to ferry livestock j[more
popular and encircled the

used by the Great Western

The ferry boat,'Globe, was

from Essex County.

American cavalry.
About
twenty horses a day were
shipped across to the States

By the spring of 1863, army

,horse contracto^rs were buy
ing Canadian horses for the

March of 1866

cattle

In

sought refuge on the Es
sex County shore of the De

Cattle boat capsized

•
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Glance back

IHR WETOOR-STi

An^us Munro

I Memories come flooding in^ some discomfort and a fewi
' from so many souTges as one • Ihrills./ • •,
I

there was no more use for the bridge. You will note
In the above picture, the rails had already been re
moved. After conferring with David Botsford, of
Amherstburg, he thought the above photo could have
been taken about 1873 or lOO years ago. The photo Is
reproduced courtesy of Mrs. R.T, Heaton (Winnlfred
Wlgle).

span to Michigan mainland. Inthelatel860's the CSR
Mainline was continued from Essex Into Windsor so

transported thelt trains, by boat, from there to Stoney
Island thence across the above bridge to Grosse Isle,
then after crossing Grosse Isle, across another short

(end of Texas Road), above Amherstburg, The company

was first built their Canadian Terminus was at Gordon

Railway to connect the two Islands. When the railroad

Detroit River. ThebrldgewasbuiltbyCanada Southern

Pictured Is the Wooden bridge, which at that
time, connected Stoney Island and Grosse Isle, In the

YEARS

SSSSS^Si^^

100

NICIPAL poCrNTr *TOVIWCIAI, *HIGHWAia - mgffAyS •> IN AND AOIOSS SANDfflCH SOUTH TOJSHIP,

1. 1864 aS

maay drains a>«l road oo^tmotloa iftL

„^\°5 ^

Sandwich South Tirp, irhen it was purchased back in

Municipal authorities of the tornishit* until h±^

^
h

Cross

^928. He was rsponsibla for

writer*3 property on Walker Road,

appoiated to survey work by th«

of Maidat0M*&lM

oltizeiia, A. J. Halford, anative

Deputy Minister of Public Worka for the Prorlnca^of

Highways. He beoame

Sept.. 1933, after ha^^ been

to Howard"lv:.fIb^f
^
n^e
aCount/W'td'ifttye^nl Z:Z7a,"l£'

P^ov. Highway #98 from Six Coiners

KSDAY, august 2, 1951•T'^1

Neiv Dual Highicay Connecting Windsor and Toronto'Now Besinnins to Take Sliap
••
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•>^* Forty~Years Agp,

fifty Y,ears Ago

Jtems Culled^ Ftpm, Essex Free

'!^ess Files OT Jun6 29th, 1928 ,

f^A new..liigliway linK was opcjn-j
^ed providing a short cut from!
' Windsor to' ^cr. 2 ProvinciaLj
Highway, -avoidirfg
the MCRl
crossing'the route paralelling' the

ti-acks to North. Talbot Rd. toj

the Middle Road. 9'^

-yj ,

;vi»

IteAi$ Culled From Essex Free
Press Files Of October 6, 1922 'i

Talbol Road pavement be
tween Maidstone Cross and ,
' OJdcastJe, was opened to traffic.

r'T&e

from Tecum'!

jfteh Road' tc I^Zbot Road, was to '

Wo"'""

'M

*
Few Changes have been made in thfr or.

i^^n of (he supe^hlghway since it was orig:

l.l^^ncpd last fall, although in the Dougall
w^^ajditional access roads have been pla

m-

In-the photo abovo Mr. Alec McLaren, Depart
ment of Highways surveyor, left, explains,
.^ details of tho Dougall road terminus'

highway ttf Reporter Jack.Kent, right»_i_:2^

THR m.mm sm - ;iuo. 2., 1951.
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The roadbed of what will eventually be a dual highway connecting Windsor and Toronto is shaping up east of the Maidstone
Townline. Work began last week and now one-half mile of the
first 10-mile stretch- is graded. At the top is a view of the com
pleted section looking back toward the townline. A half million
★

★

★

★

★

''F
i
4' E

dollars worth of machinery will be In use by the end of this week
to haul an estimated million yards of dirt in the project. The
lower picture shows one of the workmen, Bruno Sandre, perched
on a load of dirt, receiving instructions from Superintendent Joe
Rorai. One bite from the huge machine scoops up 10 yards of earth.

★

Idinff Poses Colossal Task
'New Super Highway BuildingP
Excavating Proceeds
On Dream Project
'

A dream that has lingered for

years, a modern superhighway linkling Windsor and Toronto, is in the
process of realization through farm

ward at the rate of a mile every ' the cuts for eventual seeding
three weeks. Heavy rains could with grass. After the initial cut
cut this schedule to ribbons—but has been made, 'ft is necessary
only to scrape-black dirt, or top
construction men are optimistic in
dividuals who never consider this soil, ahead of .the cut and'back
fill as the work progresses.
horrible possibility. •
GIGANTIC TASK

Each

mile

constructed

means

that 100,000 cubic yards of earth
land to the east of the Maidstone
must be .moved from its original
Townline
between
Highway
2
place' 'and deposited elsewhere.
and 98.
When the first portion is finished,
HARD TO FIND

The project is hard 'to find, but
once found it is well worth a visit.

from

Pillette

road

to

the

Belle

River road, one million yards will
have been moved.

;For, on thi half mile section al- Once the ground has been sur
'ready graded, one gets an idea,of veyed and fence lines established

To prevent settling of the earth
masses, special machines called
"sheep's foot" are used. These are
double drums hauled by a tractor.
Each drum weiglis 15,000 pounds
empty and carries a load of 10,000
pounds of water."The drums have
120 feet in regular'rows with each
foot giving an impacting load of
516 pounds per square inch.
Once the "sheep's foot" has pul
verized the earth and packed it
down, graders begin smoothing it

of side cuts.- It is a type of con

struction that is tilled "tumplklng."

«

In the first 10 miles the road

will run without a single , curve,
Succeeding sections- will also be
straight if natural. obstacles and
property rights do- not force a
change of direction.

Motorists who complain'about
'the high cost of tires will be
soothed by some facts and figures
on construction vehicles. A single

tire for one. of the earth hauling
machines costs a cool $1,850.
With

inner

tube

included

the

cost rises above $2,000.*

. The machines themselves range]
the engineering problems that must new drainage systems are put in
in cost from a modest $2,000 to a'
be tackled to turn flimsy dreams to replace those which have been into a level surface.
cut
off
farm
property
by
the
pro
not so modest $28,000—which in-l
linto solid reality.'
posed road. Then, huge earth ' From fence to fence the road eludes the tires.
. ' '
Not that there's very much to
building a road. It takes only
patience, know-how
and
an

scoops strip off black top soil to measures 300 feet. Each road bed
is 26 feet wide and the two road
a depth of eight inches.
This precious soil is stockpiled beds are separated by a 30 foot
also
be
assortment of weird looklne ' for the time being while 81-foot boulevard which will
. machines with an aggregate value. Istrips on each side of the roadway, seeded. Wide shoulders give ample
in the neighborhood of half a !are excavated to a depth of four room for another traffic lane in
each direction If. needed in future.
million dollars.
feet.
This earth, heavy yellow clay,
Drainage will be provided by a
Work has been In progress for
eight days on the lO-mile stretch is heaped up In the centre of the depression in the centre boulevard

Machines presently in use can.

scoop up as much as 10 yards in'
a single bite. As the work pro-i
grosses, other machines capable o^
carrying even greater loads will
be employed.

The new road is far from being
an accomplished fact, but the exists
ing half mile of glistening yellow

which is the only local portion yet road bed and then impacted into a,,which will carry water to runoffs clay lying ready for its covering
awarded on tender. In that time, compact mass that slowly turns which lead to catch basins at regu of concrete is evidence that the
the first half mile has been fin 'into a near concrete under the lar intervals.
day is not far distant when the
ished as far as grading is con baking action of sun andl%wind.
When grading is completed, dreamed-of superhighway will be
cerned.

Returning

to

the

excavated

It is estimated that, given, good portions, men take the stockpiled,

weather^the road^will.^usl^ for

the road crown will be three feet

above surrounding ground level

blaok dirt and spread it over i and seven fee^^abpve the bottom

in use.

But it's not a job for nibbl^rs.
It's a man-sized

Us

WoiceDisapproval of Hishwav R6me~^
i

SwSil

1^

While Department of Highways survej'ors complete

the laying of bound^y lines tfor the new super non^cess highway into Windsor, Sandwich South farmers
Sandwich West Council voice dissatisfaction with
te of the highway and the handling of the

situation by the highways department. In the photo
above, left, Mr. Harold Klinck, North Talbot road,

examines a centre-line stake forthe new highway which
carries the road through part of his peach orchard
and the subsequent loss of about nine acres of his

ighway Project

Little alteration has been made

f.
'

m WINDSm STAR - MPT. 3, 1954,
New Traffic Artery Survey listed
'High Priority' by Planning Head

Promise
Piav
^ ST«y. •m,''9/5%'

In the plans revealed in The Star
last November although at the
Douffall junction some minor
changes have been effected to
provide for better access.

To Start in Fall

42-acre farm. At the right, a survey team is shown
setting»line stakes as it nears completion of the
survey task. Left to right are Mr. John Robertso
Mr. William Williams, both of Tilbury, and Mr;
Salna, Toronto.. who Is operating the transit.

I Construction of this link'In th^

for Losses

.highway has been urged as a means(

D e p a rtm e nt of Highways!

. to aid the unemployment situation spokesmen gave assurances last,

in the Windsor area this winter.

night that farmers who own land

; The highway is laid out ona 300- in^the path of the pro'posed new

foot wide strip of land which papes superhighway can get fair com-'
about halfway be^een No. 2High- pensation for loss of crops, dam-l

By JACK KENT

From Tilbury it is a straight secPaving of the 28-mile stretch of the new non-access
of highway until it reaches'
super highway from Tilbury to where the expressway tion
Highway 98 where an overpass will
crosses Highway No. 98 at Pelton Crossing, near Windsor, carry the highway over Pelton
will likely commence this fall, a reliable Toronto source crossing where the New York^Cen

tral and Chesapeake and Ohio'Rail

told Th« Star today.
Tenders are expected to be called
ihortly for the work which will of the new highway from Highway

way intersects.

,

Tho

Highways Department

representatives met at the OId<
castle town hall with Sandwich
South farmers whose land was

expropriated along the route
of the projected new road.

•

A half cloverleaf just before
The farmers have protested
'also include the grading and paving No. 98 to its eventual terminus on this overpass will allow traffic against trouble with surveyors i
, and loss of income and fertile
;of the highway from its present ter No. 3 Highway near the old CKLW to pass onto Highway 98.
After the overpass, the high
minus at the 9th Concession, Sand transmitter at School road.
farmland. Last night's meeting i
wich South, to Highway No. 98.
The survey work Is also taking way splits with one arm feeding j was designed to provide a friend-'
directly to No. 3 Highway while

ly atmosphere
highway which cuts off to run to the other crosses toward the i understanding
north,
across
Howard
to
join
Concession and with the paving ward Windsor, joining up with
Dougall near the Roseland Golf ifa^ions. .
of this section, the highway will Dougall road at Davis street near
In the north branch of the new

The new highway has now been

graded from Tilbury to the 9th

Club.

Roseland Golf course.

become available for travel some
time next year.

Provincial highway department
(surveyors are now laying the lines

.

leading to a better!

between the two!

!. Work is scheduled to resume'

W. J. Fulton, director of plan

.'
ton the highway in the spring witiij
In the V section of land between the major portion of the project!

ways at Toronto, was. unable to

cloverleaf and several diversion farmers pointed out that, consid^;

there will be under way in mid-summer. The!
ning for the Department of High- 'Howard
,
,and, Dougall,
,

Ssay when the work on this sec- ffoads so that traffic may circulate ering this fact, very few settle;
' tion of the highway would com-

the area.
ments of px'operty values have!
mence. "It is a matter of gov- | From Tilbury to Windsor the Wfeen made. They insisted that it:

•ernment policy," he said.
i^ew highway carves a 300-foot- left them in an- extremely diffi
wide path through the farmland of
' The.minister and deputy minis-Tilbury West, Rochester, Mald- cult position.
ter of highways were not immedi-stone, Sandwich South and Sand-'
As a result they were in
ately available for comment.
wich West townships.
doubt as to whether they should
Mr. Fulton said there is a "high
plant crops. If they do not

nrioritv on the survey work now

bSng L^eon the S

highway,"
'We expect to get grading under

Main purpose of the highwayij r

'

? lu "

will
to facilitate
highway
'he impending
contravelbebetween
Windsor
and i :Struc"on, they
wondered
Toronto.

j -whether the Department of

way on this section of the highway- ^t the Windsor terminus of the.'ttem"for their"loffl."'"'""''®
as soon as the surveying and en-jjjjgjj^gy

branches give '

t

e.

gineering work is completed alongi;;jQtQ^|stg j^e option of traveling' To this, question, J. K. See,
fwith tlT® design of bridges, ne-^^Q downtown Windsor to th^representing the department, stat-,

said. Surveyors expect to finlsjipetroit-Windsor Tunnel or head- ed that Reparations would bej

their work early next weefc
.jjjg
Work.on thissection of the hlgh-^^jj
way started in 1951 but progresshas been slow.

,

At the terminal points on No. 3l

flighway and on Dougall there will
be Cloverleaf and diversion roads
allow fbe new four-lane highway^

g|^jg
Ambassador Bridge.
. .-®

(.jty-^iade in all cases of this sort ifl
. Jelaim^. for damages were made. '
J
.

9v«rr
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FIn lhe'case of Mr. O'Nell paiv<

^tlcularly, his property wlU be-

^ut practically in two. An over^

way Problems
produce

markets, Mr.

Klinck

mediate area.'

said.

Sandwich West Council Raps
Department Slowness in RepHes

I

tion, he

Keystone Contractors of Wind-

'for, the firm doing the work on

property is worth because of its way ending just at No. ^ there|
potential for development. In ad would still be ample roads into
dition, .we should be paid for the ^Vindsor and few farmers would be

;the new road, estimate that about
{two and a quarter miles of the

Inconvenience of relocating," he hurt."

of the. farmers.

project are affected by the stand

®^'The department policy of cut-{t2—'^E^NDSOJ^tQULY STAR, FRIDAY, JULY 15,
ting through farms and in some'.

'''

_

—

,

'department Offer,
'•Angers Farmers

cases reducing their size so that^'

farming becomes uneconomical is,'.^
unjust, and In these cases the de-'
partmeiit should pay dianiages orj

^ (See Pictufes and Addifianal Story-^Pag^ 25)

purchase the whole farm."

Mr, KUnck said that. In Maid* ^

By JACK KENT

stone Township a number of far-. ^

Sandwich South farmers and the Township Council of• mers" settled

Sandwidh West aren't tob pleased with the location of the '

Department of Highways is handling the problem.

at $125 per acre with f

the department. "We will object
to a straight farm land price
for our property In this area."

new non-access super-highway or the way in which the i

i

Farmers contend their property Qjjg member of this orgjinlzation

farm on North Talbot road, said

Apart from that they are un- he stands to lose about nine acres

>happy with the,r«ute of 4heJ|igh- of his farm with the passage of
f W .whl^ {hey>bli?lm' -inlts in the super highway at the north

to^e

For Showdown on Superliigliwayj

for the highway had been left in

Harold Klinck, who owns a 42 acre farmland and .a few
*

discriminately across valuable edge of his land.
farm lands and with the attitude
of the highways department be

Hearing July 27 to Set Stage

*he route of proposed routes •/

He said that steel pegs mark-

has been impossible to sell since
original surveys were made two explained the stand of the farmers

cause they have, received no offi

«.

"There are-ample access roads^

"We feel our land in this farea to Windsor for those who wish to}
Is worth at least what sub-divided go there and with' the new high-)-

In Haphazard ,Way

had damaged their

farmers

equipment.

Farmers in a Sandwich South area mapped for the.
»ew four-lane Highway 401 will picket their lands if t

Their claims to the department
have, not even been answered.

On the" farm of Steve Espihff,
6th Concession, Sandwich South,

necessary to keep construction machinery from moving,
in unless they get a better deal than has been offered

highways intersect his them by the Department of Highways.

section because it

cial notification of the Intention

linto another part of it. Some of
the larger machinery he uses on
his farm will be difficult if not
impossible to manipulate in the
odd-shaped fields which will relult from the highway construc*.

'
Equivalent land around Leam- ' R^eve Brunet Bald the pro*
f Ington Is selling: for $1,500 an posed route will' also hamper
acre and they are farther from normal transportation in the im-' i

Claim Land Sliced

years ago.

pass will be built over the se&i

tion of the new highway and ai
clover-leaf access road will cut!

crosses farms! one 20-acre field, leaving two' "We'll go on. pi(jket duty 24'

Harry Holland, Q.C., Wind-

a day- if necessary;"
lawyer,
who is
for
on the diagonal and no*1..consldera— Joseph;'sor
. , explained
^ acting
t»nn
, —toianeular*^^
^ KUnck said there has been 'hours
P' Hayes
told The Star
today.,.the Crown,
that the
tion
has been given to the location

of the department.

' Sandwich West Council is dis of homes or farm layout."
some recent activity on the parflHis family has farmed the area>--department has a legal right to
turbed because It has received no "The farmers have received no of the department land buyers butior generations.
|'move onto the lands now

word in reply to its resolution of official word from" the department he knows of no settlements.

should it so desire. Expropria* t

last fall condemning the spur or advising what its intention is con- Mr. Fulton said in Toronto therci waoing on tne new nignway ,
proceedings, he said, auto»
northern arp of the highway which
our property; The only -have been two land buyers work- In the vicinity of Concession 9 }matically gave title to the <
leads across Sandwich West land, indication we have had is when Iing this week in the area from. No.' ©f the township' has been tem* i Crown. The department* he .
to Dougall road.

surveying parties come on. our 98 Highway to the end of the

The Department of Highwaysi

Sector of planning. W. J. F^n'.

route.

porarily halted. A hearing has [ ®dded, has a poUcy of not doing

Mr, Klhick tfald many of the 1 Explahiing some of his depart: been scheduled tor Jily 87, In'

defends his department's polic^n.' rtf«„ioio ««♦!. survey
•
«
ment's
problems,
Mr. Fulton said
parties •
jg
necessary .to survey

the groimd that no positive action!

about violence or a

show of

Windsor, when the property
force betwieen the farmers and >
owners will be asked to show I the contracting empjLoyes, »
;

to purchase land can be taken undictatorial manners ^several routes before one route is
cause why a warrant should , Farmers who are making the^
til final
their
final approval is given to a"*^
=
their dealings
dealings with-farmers,
with-farmers. . established and approved.
route.

j He also said that his depart-

^'In his o^ case, Mr. Klinck said

He said his department is

^'the surveyor came' and asked

trying nq^ to plan Well ahead

, ment tries' to establish a high- ^-'pehnisslon to go on his land for
r way line with consideration for
the economy of construction and '*the survey.

so many of^these, problems of
delay will be. avoided.

jwith respect to yoperty rights.

One instance cited by Mr. Klinck
was 'when a highways department
I
Fulton added, however, that
abruptly announced,
ishortage of engineering staff and 'SrepBesentatlve
*'We'r%
going
to
cut down some of
property buyers in the department

"

not be issued by the county!most detennined stand include

sheriff authorhdng contractors Mr. Hayes; his cousin, Roy Hayes

to move their machinery ontow (who could not be reached forj

the disputed
iind.
^
™ .

Mr Fiiifnn caw

farmers hiterviewed thidpuiette road area, have farmed

might be dilated fOTTtlL uSmS";?'"®

instigation fs compietrb„t

could see no reason for extended Ju** "

delays of more than three months *^®

f ggestion that options
.to?andL?^,?St^^mT®
<ielay\'-Tjpen
f?"wrobject
because there has
damage ciJim mq
no offer to purchase the land might be taken out on property

as^hf

in

sr.?

Wghlt

well^5,ich has been surveyed. 'For two

completed for tht

iwL

Wld* "That miPhf ha^ >i

lo^oiirfair" prices offered them fon

ij-A

InJ'Wntroled access road, is 300 feet

about 10 acres. T^ey their lands.
1
The proposed highway, being a

one side of the rlghtof-way
®

has been made to the deputy'iSin-! ' TTiey make no distinction'b^lSf^evidi LT^^^^^^^
j
*. ,

ister of highways reminding him'tween a farm which is hishlv oro- a

Of the sandwich West cluncli

^6 added that since the survey resolution of 1953 which opposed

i.

of the land there have been no buy- the north branch of the super

reifiion?o1

He hastened tS assure that In

most instances they could gain

for the property and .the Z.]*
""

Mr. Klinck. referred to a nelgh-

considerable satisfaction by con- ^'bor who planned to sub-divide

w"cZd tell

"hat they term the '^uJ

f f?

said this
with what they term th^.
^
t i"^ ^ears the land bas been tied up^s ,tonFrom
West, Reeve
of the highway de-t*?.^®.
termin.4r pitting an orchird because I^awrence Sandwich
Brunet said an appeal Partment buyers.
;

Uctilarly with respMt"^
nrnnor+i^

determined and inathere aU their Uve\i and strongljJ

taken, Mr. Ful-;Place,
is not practical.
if®"*®?

,ba?e\S%e\Tis«erf'rr
dividual

?comment)
Frank Jobin and Gor-,
Uon O'Neil. All own lands in thel

in ai^nS^

f

what property would be us^^/and 80®®"0ned after the survey.

could indicate what crops,; aould On three sides o'f the Klinck
jsafely be planted or what, b^ld- farm, which takes in the develop-,
mgs could be erected."
ment along North Talbot" road,!
Annoyed at the attitude of the
, department, a group of farmers

' whose lands are affected by the
route of the new hfghway

through Sandwich South^ have

f

the highway join with No. 3and earth-moving and grading

then
follow Huron Line to thti' word that a settlement haswaiting,'f'"
bridge."
been!
Vreached. Workers have had no| f'f

The north spurwhich joins with clashes , with the farmers and'"

. Mr.

t°raVlS!'o''fhf

Sin
section if
of Windsor.
Klinck said property on the

homes erected.

south side of North T^bot road

®^"®® nothing can be built

ihwn# I m SSn&znGu of
dfim&nd foi* thu wmnpi^fv '
Quoting from hl^ letter to the -Department
of Highways. They're;*^ no demand
for the property. ,
deputy minister, Mr. Brunet said,,'just not fair."
^
"The hlglyvay Is not a par-j
"The township is content to have! A dozen of the largest type of.'
^ "?® y.®/*
.

said,!
Howard avenue and Wallace, many' cuts through farms and finnels
of the lots have been bought and

have instructions not to force " sire

their way onto any property the.

Star. ^

"'

J']*''' J? ,
,^® are conceraed. We t
*'®®^^® '^® cannot

*

and have no de.

to do so. but all this talk

?' i"'

i

'•'""""''"''rowner of which has not setUed ?'
®"" '"f?,.™'?!;
tocwaslng.
because
of the highway
Is just

He said this route will cause uiitold damage 0 the township be-

;
ji - ♦ 41, • nonsense. We're going to find ^
In adiiUon according to the- Jtharder than ever to work our

banded together to co-ordinate ; sold at $1,500 an acre recently.
cause ,it will remove valuable^ farmers interviewed, most of the fanns."
Qn Wallace sonfe of the land is lands from the .assessment rolls construction men are unionized ^
particularly with respect to land 'selllog for the equivalent of $2,100
also results in. the loss of^jtes- «nd would not cross a farmers')

their stand with the department,

price.

,

Ian acre or higher and is used for
®Mwhlc/j might be developed us valu-| picket line.
'flew bousing developmeatu.^ -'^jablfjssets ln.tb^^cpmmunlty,,.^'

•

^

^7
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Fariiiers Bar^Highway ;Men.Until
SandwicIiS.

Sale
Pacts
Made
Owners Take
farmers would be stalled along' „

Firm Stand

- -- ---J

i while work continued on the

The motions to keep surveyor!

' be little action to take.
He. also warned* the farmers

the farms. untU settle
were reached and to senc

highway, and then there would and highways menpd their equip

. not to threaten any of the pro- ^e^^ers to M.'P.P.'s, were moved bj
30 Seek to Hurry
vincial. men, but just to tell John Bart, and seconded Dy Gor
O'Neil. .
Superhighway Moves •' them to get off the property,
' If they wouldn't move, the proAmong the others attending* th
Prior to Plowing
[ vincial police should be called, meeting, which was conducted'in

r! In the Cpmber area after long ®"
and restrained .manner,
Provincial surveyors and high-.negotiations, he said, 'all but two^®^®
Esping, association,
ways department workers will ba settlements had been reached. and^°™™^*^^! chairman; Learn Harp-

told to keep off Saudwi^ South the farmers felt they had been^'^;,
farms through which the super fairlv dealt with in the pnd

highway wiU run until setUementa

member; Wilbert Jessop,

hT gJSip "U? irployed^n moomfieU Russell Le-

with the province are reached, 30 tja^ers to eargain with depart-P,"*"'

Elniej- Herman,;

ficials so the farmers will know
what is to be done with their lands

.

farmers decided last night.
mental officials.
Aimed at hurrying Toronto of.
au

uic

wui

luiuw

Francis Hurley, Gerald Watson,
Watson and G. R. Plam-!

4.^

ting in iron bars and concrete
fcoard
monuments was passed unanimous-

®«ondon. .

..........

,1®

xu

was • appointed

ly by the Sandwich South Highway 'J™^

and

J

would

.*

.

,

Holdoiit Farmers!

by
favor

Association at a meeting in Sand-,
He reminded the farmers that
> their legal position was doubt
The farmers, after hearing ful, but it came down to a matter
from Don McClounie of Comber,
of which side could bluff the
decided to take a quiet but firm : other.

wich South town hall.

stand.

OHlKoad Work'
JVLJ 28/55;

jlotC^meU

Mr. McClounie told the

group how settlements had been ,

He advised the farmers not to

.try to play politics. 6is group had

reached in his area.

y; Last of the holdout owners^of

agreed to invite top highways de-'"'j!'Mttlemen^on draimee

Ipartmcnt officials to meet with
Ithem in the near future and

'(that he has filed notice requiring

TOE W3HDS0R STAR

send letters to al> county members

'

of the provincial Legislature.

,

,

,

• '

i

farmers should also try to

Most of the farmers have re-

themselves in the^hoes of the,

route through their farms has been

bull-headed m reaching settle-

ceived notice that the highway

;, Mr." Holland admitted today

officials, and shouldn't

vested in the province. Only a
"® advised.
.5
few have received settlement of- The buyers were custodians of j
fers, and none has accepted so far, public funds and "they are tak-

JULY 14, 1955.

Indemnity

-.the farmers to show why a, war-!
I 'rant should not be issued to the'
county sheriff to enable contracitors to move their machinery on
jthe disputed land.

; At the same time, Mif. Holland
;said this was. merely a technical
step, that the!department now has

Offer Fails

the legal right to move on the

Those who have received offers ing awfully good care of th6 !
consider them far too low and con

public money," he said; They J
tend the subdivision possibilities- couldn't go buying land "willy.,
of the land have not been taken nilly" at some ridiculous prices?
asked, or the public, including
iQto account •

Wliile offers will vary accord-'

the farmers themselves would be'

angry about it.

1

' ii|g to the effect of the highway

He advised the farmers to dei)
on individual farms, some who through their township councils ii

I had received offers indicated questions of keeping certain con

6h^ worked out to about $300 cession roads open. Deputy Reevi

.an acre. ^While no definite ask

Ed Dumouchelle who sat in oi

fanners indicated they would

council had been given no infoi
mation by the province about it
intentions in conneetion with roai

ing prices were mentioned, some the meeting said

/

want $1,000 an acre.

Some of th^ actions of provincial'
officials have botheredthe farmers.

tA- 1

the townshij

crops damaged by surveyors last might have to look for new farms

.

, and if they couldn't get then

soon, they would lose a wholj

(- The farmers were particularly year's income. -,
angry about the survey stakes,'

•%

• t

In his own case, he wanted to
wood, iron, and, in some cases,
cpncrete. With no settiement in 'know about his orchard through
sight, they face having to work which the highway wilf go. Ifi
around'the stakes and run the risk the trees in the right-of-way are
of damaging equipment, they said. to remain there all season, theyi
Jt is this fear that led them to. will have to be sprayed in case!
fdecide not to allow' concrete) blight from them goes,to other'

^monuments to be put in until trees.
j
settlements were made. Onefarmerj "ne said representatives of W
jaid conCTfite posts have been m pr„g„ssive .Conservative assocls
Jiis land for three years, and slil|ltii„s had been invited to attend
no setUement has been made. • but none had shpwn up.. • .:
Mr. McClounie warned that if
•«a stand, were not takeUt the.

To Satisfy

*

He said

texpropriation proceedings auto-

Imatically vested, titie to the distputed property in the name of

jthe Queen through the depart•ment. •

Sandwich South
Landowners Make

; Therr has been no actual fric-

;]tion be^tween farmers and con-

,

, „

^

respected

farmers to permit construction'

jg

accordance with "de-

machinery on their property has pgrtmental pSlicy to avoid trouble
caused some delay in proceeding
possible, said Mr. Hol-

Withdrawal of their objections
does not necessarily mean tiiat
full satisfaction has been given
the farmers in the expropriation
proceedings which cut into about
10 acres of their farms for high
pensation now becomes a private
partment and the farmer—-or, if
ithe department does not setUd,
then a deal may be/worked out

jby the individual and the Ontario*
Alunicipal Board.

,

i

1 Originally there were about;

with the Windsor-Quebec super-

'

,

,

„

x

t A spokesman for Keystone

The farmers have demanded' Contractors, the firm doing the
arbitration in the matter of com-. grading and concrete work on

pensation for their land, and a Highway 401, estimated that
hearing has been set for July 27, two and a quarter miles of the
the
according to Harry Holland, Q.C., project are affected by

who is acting for the Crown stand of the farmers. Work
through the Department of High- has gone ahead in other por
tions but considerable delay
ways.
has been caused in this partic
Originally, five farmers had ular section.
one of them has settled with

without interruption. ; .

Imatter between the highways de

^

formed the holdout brigade, but

^, •

/Gordon O'Neil and George
fiezdan, in the presence/of
Judge J. A. Legrls, consented
to withdraw' their registered
. objections. .Work on the new
highway may now proceed

•stand regarding use" of the land*
and the department ordered that

Refusal of Sandwich Southi^

to be only temporary."

to contractors moving onto their

properties. ' , .

way purposes. The matter of com-^

Holland, the farmers made "their

Arbitration Bid
^ ,

nesd^ withdrew their objections

.'tuactjpg gangs. According t^ Mr.

highway, but the delay is. said.

u • j .li.
emphasized the neei

The ^lotices they received weren't® the farmers to know within thi
even polite, Mr. Klinck said. Nor
®^ ^®® 1? what the^ settle
have the farmers been paid for ^ments would be. Some farmed

|sumraer.

land if it so desires.

farxol^nds in th'e vicinity of High
w^y-»i01 in Sandwich Squth-Wed

Mr.

Holland interpreted the

^half a dozen owners who could;

[not come to terms with the de«!
partment and who engaged leg
fcounsel

to

defend

their stan

against the contractors' cuttip
acros stheir. lands. One by on

they have withdrawn their o

jections over the past two week^j
In every case some satisfac-

! tory adjustment in price ;or^

i conditions of the deal between'''
the farmer and highways dc?,^

the department. Still to be mol- .resistance of the farmers concern-

partment was made, and it is
now assumed that the last ^o

and Gordon O'Neil, owners of 'though they know they are un-;

holdouts have at least soine
promise or assurance of get*
ting a satisfactory adjustment.

lified are Joseph P. Hayes,, ed as being quite normal in exJoseph R. Hayes, Frank Jobin'jpropriation proceedings. Al
land in the Pillette road area <able to stop progress of the

which is required for the 300- highway if the department wishes.'
foot right-of-way for Highway to override their opposition, the
'farmers resist to improve their)
^bargaining position.
I It is quite possible that somes
lof' the landowners - may settle

even befo^-e the July 27 hearii^g.'

I No prices havebeen announced,
but the owners claim their lands

'are among the choicest farming

^areas in the township. It is quite
,likeIyUhat the highways depart<ment lias had to raise its original
offer in most.cases.

harden uhi. I JDH 19, 1955
'
.Y 8,
ft 19^5.
1
harde
V STflR - mr
i9pp«forn5lyirom concrete
top to bottom.
at the 8—^THli WINDSOR DAILY STAb]
right point and in water
the right

Mj Leinent-/
On 4*-

ifwT^

3Z^/Tfl'
T*VyBZ>'S*C»
* d/i

problem

contractor.
Keystone, atMs
the moment,
is drawing

ane

water from a pond by truck
jwaier
a pond
by a
truck!
tanker, irom
pumpmg
it into
huge rf
jtenk installed at the site of
ih& \^
uiin&i
mgnway, then pumping it from

Sniper-Road

118

been "ii«. .i

layed. With the.newly announc*
ed settlements, at least one
-' strip of the four*lane job could

there can be a satisfactory
with the hold^^® hearing is planned by

•TW J^rwlS'
-rv
j be proceeded with. Machinery
the Crown who will
tlOLLL
— w h i c h had been idle during the"®®"se be shown why a
week is on the job this1warrant should not be issued

the tank .to the huge mixing ma-'

1 Tlir7

•»

Jnorning. .

;granting contractors the right to

jRoadWork :^"s.rjs,.te
- work on the highway s»S?;«r''-"'
know
they have the right to move on
\'ho holdout

Award Contracts

For 2 Bridges
On Highway 401

U' u ®
western end oi
lliighway
18 being
laid, other con5, tractors are at work on other'

First concrete was laid Thurs-

far as Tilbury.

26-mile strip as

•

Orisinni «i««- ..n

day on the western epd of High-f completion S Sf« 5Ih

way 401, the new province-widel h..f ^

four-lane strip whi^ ^S 3 So commTr

i

Equipment
Moves In .have
expyopriated
property,
there ?"®"P
been no
*
have been
no clashes betweerii
betweprf J®ss a

' As Papers Signed
^" With Two Others
f

..

job this fall,

'

'as' week that un-

more favorable offer is

;iarmers and contracting em-' "*®®® '®r his land than the one \
ployes. The latter have orders; "^^w pending, he and other '
.settlement
has been reached be-1
^
mc- farmers will picket their lands

|fore going mto the fields with

if need, be^should contractors

reaching <^agreement on a price' A hearing before County Judee
for land needed for Ontario's new J. A. Legris is scheduled for Julv
Highway 401, have settled, it was
but_it is hoped before that

members of unions, it is <luite
likely they would respect a
picket line.

Two property owners, Who t?"®"' bull-dozers and earth-mov- try to enter it. Since most of
have been persistent holdouts in
machines..
the. contracting employes are

announced Monday. Three others
S"irdw'crsoitr¥o*"•"
p"«car ^are
standing firm.
about a mile and a half south of
Highway 401 will match i

|

-g"

1

Highway 2 and about seven miles'being built today, say

Joseph R. Hayes and Frank JMlgllWa^
LSHIO yiier
Jobin came to terms within the- |
O
J '

to the city will be built later.

past week. Joseph P. Hayes (a *
cousin of the first n^ed), Gor>

from the city limits. Approaches

to the job. It will be

road, a direct road and

Comcideiit with the concrete- fnfihe hea!^ 'demindt' Sadt

laying, the first of which was upon it.
poured about 10 a.m., the De
The biggest road-buUdlng Job
partment of Highways an- ever attempted in th^e parts is

«««!«> should be car!;

-Sandwich
South
where oftheholdout
new controled-access
:♦ the strongest
of .area
the-group
farmers in the

uth Township.
Sandwkh S
SoSthToZ°sh1^®^

No details of the price paid for : road is hieing built.

.ally
jally won
won by
bv the holdout
holdonf owners.
nwTiAfe H^shways Dcpdrtmcnt*
^,
The farmers were' holding
I Actually, according to law, ex-

company will build one bridge
2,100 feet west of Walker road

in Sandwich South Township at

Ipropriation

and

remuneration

Ifor the expropriated lands, have
;little connection so far as legal
Iprocedure is concerned. Expro

a cost of $58,231.75 and the other
at Howard in Sandwich Westi

Township for $76,528.75.
The long strip of road which'

oiit for a better deal on the

expropriation of thehr acreage.
The fact that Mr. Hayes has
withdrawn objections does not

priation having been already com
pleted, the "property is-'now in mean that he has settled with
Ithe name of the Crown. The- the department on a price... His

began Thursday is being laid with!
the most modern equipment avail-

^able and is expected to proceed

jmatter of compensation, if it can

[at about 1,200 feet a day, being

not be settled between the own-

Iers and the highways department,

istepped up later to 1,800 or 2,000

A , week ago the f^mers
.stated ,they. were prepared, to

picl^t their lands to keep con
tractors from' going to work.
Matters never reached that
stage. The Keystone Constrac*

tors, liimited, of Windsor, had '
no intention of pressing the
matter that far. Their own
union employes would have

family stated today no.settle

become involved if they crossed

ment has been reached.

a picket line' of farmers.

is a. problem for the Ontario
Two others who were holding
The highway's first -26 miles
Municipal Board, which has been firm earlier this week, Gordon are expected to be completed be
called in on expropriation pro- O'Neil and George Bezdan,. could fore the end of the present year.
• ceeds in numerous instances.
iHot be reached for comment, but If is being built on a right of

(feet if possible.

A fine gravel coating has be„

jlaid down as a bed for the con
'crete. Actually the concrete ii.

ibeing poured in four strips, eac^

Because of negotlitioM be-, " understood they have iot way 300 feet
tween the land oraers and the! ''®' "T
'''® S"*' thick concrete

ill and a half feet wide. Two of.

these (a total of 23 feet) will!

•sloping gently and later to b^

^

known that " con"siderabry' more "oj was confirmed by^his famUy
than the original oHer was finI T""?
'''®

struction Company was the low
tbidder on both contracts. The

isodded with grass. The concrete'
is nine inches thick.
i
Steel forms keep the soft con-'

HoldoMts.;Drop to 2

'TTTIP TirENDflOR
VnOTVQOe' STflR -J- .vrrvv>
ma 1955^
i.
now form the last barrier to ;
TIffi
jaiff 22,
contractofs moving in on their ! , Opposition, to. Highway 401 Contractors entering his

number dwindled to three earlier
week.
w .

made known that Eastern Con

form the eastbound lane and two
others the westbound. In between
will be a 28-foot boulevard

~

of the j lands has -been withdrawn by Joseph P. Hayes, one of

nounced from Toronto that well on its"

ifT'^tt^o^IL'^ruVeToul

don d'Neil and George Bezdan

'

highways department, about'

- .. • -

wide.

Its 9-inch-

roadway will con

sist, of two lanes, each 23 feet

two and a half miles of the I : Originally there were, .half a wide and. a boulevard between
' ~

' :dozen farmers holding out^' but the which is 28.'feet in .width.

Wrs, Highways Officials Discuss Expropriation of Land For New

.Crete in place umil it hardens.';
^The metal sides of the forms are;

oiled^so they can be quickly strip-'

ped 'away

when

one

section

^hardens and laid forward to carry
another section.

The heavy steel tops of the

, forms also act as rails on which
, operate the spreaders, finishers

and longtitudinal floats,

(or

, final smoothers) all latest t]^®

S

of machines used in highway
> construction. Today there is

; vei7 little shoveling by hand.

\ Before the concrete is poured,
a heavily-impregnated paper is

laid on the soft gravel to prevent
^mois^ure in the concrete being
•too readily absorbed. As the nine;

linch^ are poured and leveled off,!
burlap is laid carefiflly over the
finished road and a hose turned<
jDn.

I

! This prevents the surface from'

drying out too quickly. A major

objective of highway buflders i§,'

Sandwich South farmers and Highways Department repreentatives met at Oldcastle town hall last night to discuss

propriation of farmland for the projected new superhighway,
n, from left, are Mr. E. Robson, Department of Highways;
^

-•

Mr.» F. Jobin, Sahdwich South Highway Association; Mr. C. R.
Belyea, economist; Mr. S. Eping, Highway Association; Mr.

See, and Mr. A. F. Flintoff, Department of Highways.-
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(Star Staff Photo) IEB« 9j l95f

First Concrete Coating Poured on Superhighway
THE WINDSOR STAR - JOLT 8, 1955.
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What used to be part <rf a' farmer's field, juBt
«ast of the 11th concession of Sandwich South Town*

ship, yesterday received the first concrete to be
Vured into what will be Ontario's newest and finest

;||jj^ee-wide Highway No. 401, near its western

ji <g3Vis. The scene above is an overall view of the

paving operation just a few hours after it began
Thursday about 10 a.m. The four-lane, controledaccess highway is being laid in four strips, each 1L%
feet wide, providing a 23-foot eastbtiund lane and'a

to boundary is 300 feet wide. Engineers on the job
claim it will be among America's finesi; roads when

completed. The first 26 miles, including bridges and^

"Approaches, are expected to be.finished this summey^^
westbound lane of the same width. In between is a
WhUe the scene above was being enacted, other cnC^jj
28-foot boul&Vard. The right-of-way from, boundary
tractors are starting work- on other sections.

IMajar Grading on40l\
Gets Started in Spring;^
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31. 1955 -

.

5 TOiDSC'R DAILY st;?^

Work Throughout Winter lo Fmish

•• .1-

®

.' j

••/.;.:.•;

Walker RcL, Highway 9,8 Underpasses

;

Construction of the Windsor terminals for High-

®iS

lifMl

way 401 will progress throughout'1956 vvj,th maflor grad-'
ing work starting in the early_sprihg. . _i ^ .•:i
»'
Throughout

winter

months;

^^^^^work will continue to finish the]
Walker Rd. and Highway 98;
underpasses for the new highway;

^^^^land concrete and steel work foi'
the bridge which will carry High^
i5;.^-;^^way 401 across the Chesapea^
^l^^.^fland Ohio and Ne\vsYork^Centi;'at

Tmii^

/ READY FOR TOURISTS—The main stretch of Highway 4f)l
{ between WaJJcer Rd. and TiJbury wiiJ be opened for fhe 3956
• tourist season and throughout the winter months work will pro-

/ gi'ess in buUding the bridge over the railway tracks a^Pelfon

with leads feeding to No. 3 Highway and to Dougall Rd.

Tlie

aerial'map shows the new highway as it ribbons from;Walker Rd.
to Tilbury. The dotted lines show the linkage of the new highway,
over the railway tracks and at the lower right, the diversion,'

Junction, on the outskirts of Windsor. During 1956 work wiJi i of tJie highway to the two Windsor entrances is indicated. The '

proceed in gi'ading the entrance of Highway 401 into^^/indsor j highway is part nf ni/gi-a;i nhf3n>

^ ^ / ,• ..J

OMcastle Rd*'

' ^TAR-JOKE 22»19«)J

Lontracl Let i

past week and many have claim-^

^edit is a beautiful sight at night.'
;V^hen all lights are finished the

OLDCASTLE — Contract for ,
cleaning the Oldcastle Rd. drain '
and .relocating the branch on
Walker Rd. has been awarded.!
E.V.N. Contractors of Windsor'
for $5,150.

^^0

New lights were turned on the^
No. 98-40] highway exchange the.
northern part of this area will'

be weir lighted. Parr Brothers,

former residents of this district
and electrical contractors, gain-

^

ed some of^e contracts In this '

This bid \yas the lowest of

four received by Sandwich

district. KJP.

South Twp.^Council. There was

little difference between them,
Municipal Paving liave m®ved

"With the highest at $5,325.
The cleaning and relocation

^equipment into this area for the
rie-sur/ace of black topped roads
that felt the winter wear.
: Essex County road crews are
doing a job on much needed:
,v/ork on North Talbot that wa
hope residents will he thankful

of the drain is far from being
the most expensive part of the

job. Ontario Hydro is moving I
back poles at an estimated cost I
of $10,000 and Windsor Sub
urban Hoads Commission will

for.

award contracts Thursday for
10 access bridges at an estimat„ed cost of $16,560.

ESSEX FREE PR^

Ano. 14, 1959.
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Here is a eloseup of some of the modern
machinery being used. Keystone Construction
Windsor is building this particular section,

e nine-ineh-thick slab seen in tiie photo Is

Bdnmw

^

1,200 feet a

day. The spreader on the left is doing' the
work formerly done by hand methods, whUe
immediately behind are two finishing machines
which pack down and smooth out'>the. n^ixture.
.

(Star Staff Photos)

^

Ihe house at left was set
down on the Frank Burke farm
across the lane from the

fana resldeno^t fiind became the

home of the Bem^d Burke (Betty)
Deslippe) famiay, yollowing the
deatti of Bernard, Betty ^larried

^ Petition' Ontario Government T
Farmers and residents are cir-'
culating a petition throughout;
•the area to call a halt -by the

Ontario Department to call a
the other brother mifred and still bait
tf> cutting off the' eighth'
resides there in 1975.
and twelfth concessions crossing
the new 401 Highway In Sand-

^^'ich South Township. Businessi
men south of the highway alsa.

^ DISPLACED BY 401,—Six houses are being
^oved to make way for an overpass for High;way 401. This house is being moved along

are in earnest as to the depart>-J
..ment closing off these two roads,!
Reading to grain elevator and
'other business places that are
JTiainly along No. 3 Highway.
, Department of .•Highways had,'

North Talbot Rd., between Howard Ave, and

Walker Rd., to its new location, a trip of about

a mile. "

{Sjar Staff Photo)

proposed to close off a numben

1HB WINDSOR S'm
OCTOER 29, 1955

a

of crossroads between here and
(Tilibury to save expense
nse of
of over
ove
passes. BKP» OCT,
9/59.
Residents here, are 'not 'in
iavour for- the reason they mustf
.travel to elevators with tractors
land wagons over busy roads.

' Closing* of these two roadsl

Jwould cut off all travel by side-,

;road and force users to travel
by way of Walker Road or No. 2
iHighway.
——:i.

Construction of bridges and necessary ramping for Highway
401 where it crosses Highway 98, Walker Rd. and two railway

highway construction job. The photo above shows the bridge

tracks, is proceeding quickly as part of the multi-million dollar

and the extent of ramping.

Ask Count

being constructed over Walker Rd. by Keystone Contractors Ltd.

i' .

a

OLDCASTLE—Essex County

jWill be asked to take over con-

(trol of Con. 9 in Sandwich
jSouth Twp. strictly in a trustee'
Tole.

-i

As the resolution was passed!

by Township Council, Reeve
lEdward J. Dumou/chelle ex|plaine.d Riverside Suburban!
Roads Commission was prepare
,ed to assume contnjH, of .the
'road to link Jefferson Blvd,

,with Highway 401. Control hai'

:to be assumed by the county for
a

year

before

the eventual

transfer could be made.
1
: Mr. Dumouchelle earlier

i

ibroached the matter at a nleetT

The largest concrete paving project undertaken by the Ontario
department of Highways since the late 1920% Highway 401

Wishing from Tilbury to Windsor called for the assembly of

more than 1,000 men.

The 26-mile dual Jane highway is nearly

complete at this point except for the Windsor entrance.. Sbj>'
above, cement,machinery is shown in action layingieip^v

\000 worth o(,hea_\j eqmpment_ 8n(i the employment of the final section of the highway.^

.i

.'ing of Essex County Council's
roads committee and was a^lvised to bring in a resolution.
'At the same time it was sug
gested the township might like
to take back Con. 8, now a
county road, so that it would

be^an exchange of roads.

jj

isx
i.

^New Highway to Open fSoonl

THE VONDSOR Sm "'mJL 16, 1956

r Highway.

401" running

between^

Windsor and Tilbury "will be opened:
rto pubHc trayel on or about August?

114th, Hon^ William Griesinger, min-<.

[ister of public works, advised Tues^
"day. / I
• ' . * ' [
/ Meanwjiile many ,people are mak>'
ing use of the new four-lane high
way.

!

-

-

.•

There will be no official opening

vceremonCes until 'the overpasses. are
<completed on the Windsor end of the
•highway; At present the new road
iis completed through as_far as Walk

er Road.

I*--—'-

MG. 10,I95&»

...,,•

I

—

OLDCASTLE—Sandwich South
Council has taken action to im
prove the section of Oldcastle
' >•*

i

^/V A s

^

Rd. between Highways 3 and 98.
It has called tenders for the

^

supply and application of tar and
chips.

Bids will be accepted by the

township clerk, Bert R. Bedford,
until 12 noon, Aug. 16.
r

Ktfr—,1 -

,.

II—>111

Sandwich South Township iy

an the process of widening the'
pidcastle Ropd- fyom the Old
castle-Co-Op to Walker Road,
Widening has-been needed to

tills,strip of road for s .fiie yenrs.
.'Fariners delivering grain to the'

^?v<^''V:\
V '' /-

/

-

^

./
'

.Co-Op and tomatoes to the to-i

/:

v.<

jimato station use this road to
(great, advantage, and escape

,

theavy traffic on -b^ith Na,ajii
way and Walker Road. '/Hi
,

TSS WINDSOR SIVIR

p 25, 1965.

UNSCHEDULED OPENING—A section of Highway 401'neai^.
Concession 2, Rochester Township, received an unofficial

h

rf'insmore

new highway was, used for parking and the other side for the'

''drag strip."

•Produces

★

- ^

•

•

★ ★

★

★ ★

section of Highw.ay 401 created a real, "drag strip" Sunday j|

Commission has accepted a
$239,000 tender by Dinsmore
Construction Co. for the recon-

.struction of approximately three

Highway 3 and County Rd. 20.
bid

.

m

persohsj

; .

t

In tests
tPstQ of getaway
eetawav speed.
snppd
I in

lowest of five received. Others
were $244,000 by Woollatt Construction, $248,000 by W. S. Ful-

The

project

the.

largest of the year under- |
taken by the commission.

i Plans call for the travelled!

portion of the • road, to bei

There were a few brief halts

' in the meet as O.P.P. patrol
cars arrived on the scene, at: tracted by the^ crowd of cars
: and people. The event was al-

to. pay the total cost of this
part of the project, an esti-

$10,000...

through the edge of lawns, ^his
would entail the construction of

numerous culverts. The'suburb
an 'roads commission may be
asked to bear this part of the
cost.

The widening program was

instituted by the former county'
engineer, John Adams, council-;
lors said, and perhaps the new
engineer would have a change
in outlook. The past proposal
called for an 86-foot road al
lowance instead of the standard
66 feet.
It was decided to leave the
decision until members had a

Another

proposal was . to chance to talk with Robert
.j pedestrians. From reports steps;
^mpvejhe drain so it would cut the new county engineer.

> The contests were not sanc^ speed of cars.

'

will be

ing.

»j |. mated
Not only do mo-i

by anyone and were not||torists need warning but child-leriSh Construction, $249,000 byj .tioned
by any official rules.] ren need warning also to play^®
Marentette Bros. Construction, i 'regulated
However,
observers
reported noj in the home yard and not on';
and $265,000 by Sterling Con- j rowdyism
J...J no accidents.
avoid' belnjg hurt.^
and

struction.

Original estimate of the cost,
which includes moving the Old
castle Drain to provide for the
added roadbed; was $38,000.
Writing to Sandwich S. Coun
cil, .C. G. R. Armstrong, the
• township engineer, pointed out
it was. proposed to move hydro
i poles back to allow the. widen

Iroad. It is said now that some!

Doiens of lat^kodel can

Twere pitted agaimt each other

was. the

From reports the township iiSj
!^planning for parks In that area,

for children to play In and no^
on the streets. JULY 11/58.
who plan ^on going

r

.

Lee,

""

Will ,tlie Real Land

Please Identify Himself!
The Windsor Suburban Roads
Late in the year the commisr
Commission would like to buy a sion was made aware of two
smaU piece 'of property where
developments. The whole prop
Con. 7, Sandwich South Twp., erty, , includmg the triangular,
meets Walker Rd., but doesn't
wedge required by the commisj
know whom to approach. »

' lo)ved to continue, nevertheless. 'to Essex would.be well to watcU
widened from 20 to 22 feet and •
'
Majority of"tlje cars competing- their foot on the gas near the
A plan of expropriation has
for the surface to be coveredwere
1955 and 1956 models. Older thirty mile zone. From reports ,• been filed on the property and
•with a three-inch asphalt'
had their motors tuned:[some local travellers were nlp- Con. 7 rerouted to meet Walker
top. Work will begin within a^ ivehicles
'to the last degree and were loaded!:ped by |;he law doing slightly
Rd. at a right angle.
jweek and is slated to be com-'
trimming. ^ -over the thirty limit. Times are
iSince early last year the com
pieted within 85 days.
. j with fancy chrome
• !:
i_.^^|tough and hard hit speed tickets
mission has been negotiating
dropped the money bag low^r.^^ with John Zelenak, the regi
The project has been necessi'tated because of a general dcri
stered owner, without a decision

te/ipration of the road.

'•

snag.

He had been advised by On
tario Hydro that as the poles
clustered about to watch the halt- [ Ducharme Ave., in Rosblandi'] are on private property, the
mile sprints near Concession 2, :jias been re-surfaced into a fine • township -would be required

More than •"2,0 00

Rochester Twp,:

jmiles of Walker Rd. between
Dinsmore

afternoon.

.ivuffisoR sm

'

ST. JOACHIM—^Impromptu car races on an unopened

The Windsor Suburban Roads

.

Rd. immediately south of Highway 3 has hit a $10,000
t

2,000 Watcll Oil Hi

For $239,000

.

OLDCASTLE-t-The widening of two ralies of Walker

!

Tlir^0 IWiles

Being Widened

Road Plan Snass

Widening (?ost jmips 110,000 ,

^

Lowest Bid Impromptuf
m ^p^pS^-BTAR - APRIL

I The

,

christening Sunday afternoon when some speed fans staged
unscheduled auto races. About 2,000 persons gathered to watch 1 '
the half-mile sprints made from a standing start. One side of the ! '

sion, has been sold by SandwicU

Soutii for taxes and the commis^
sion has received a letter fromt

a man claiming to hold a

registered mortgage on the|
property.

The engineer has been asked ^
to check with the commission's j

being reached. In the meantime solicitor to determine the righti

two appraisals have been person to aptiroaoh in further
negotiations.,
, <
secured.
STAR'

jAtr, U, 1964.
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opposes

expressway
^hese will give points 'of access j

or egress to and from the super-j
highway. All of these bridges]
across 401 will be 108-foot spans.

In t^e Windsor entrance a 425foot span oridge will be built at

Pelton, where the new highway j

present, many may have

seen the bridge construction tak

ing place near the Walker Rd.
Dinsmore Construction Com

pany is erecting the bridge
just north pf Highway 98, while
Keystone Contractors, Limited,
are building the bridge over
^Walker Rd.

Keystone Construction is mov

ing ; thousands of tons of earth
to build the ramps which will
allow the elevated approaches for
the new highway over the railway
intersection.

About 1,000 feet east of Walker

Rdi, a road separation will be]
built to divert Highway 401
traffic either to Highway 3 and
the Ambassador Bridge, or to

Dougall' Rd. and the DetroitCanada' Tunnel.
On Highway 3, the new road
will join just east of the School
Rd., which is adjacent to the old
radio transmitter station (now a

As well about 4,000,000 cubiJ
yards of earth have been or wiliw"
be moved. .Grading cost is estiV^y
junction with

The,task of constructing the 26

Still 'Need

highway paving job given by thejmated at $1,700,000.
Department of High^vays since' There is a nine-inch gravel base
pre-depression years, .

OLDCASTLE — S a n d w i c V
an arterial road instead of an

Jexpressway for the proposed E,
IC. Row Ring Road.
j The council has sent com
jplaints to C. S. MacNaughton,'

' minister, of highways, objecting!
to a m! M. Dillon. Co. report
: calling for an expressway with

fChrysler Centre extension, How^
ard Ave., Dougall Rd. and High-.

. way 3.

port, filed three years ago, |
asked for a major east-west
! arterial road to relieve over-.
: loaded east-west facilities by

i providing continuous routing;
I and acting as a distributor,
intercepting major north-south
; arteries at grade intersec-,
tions.

\ The council asked the, high
iways department to make a

complete economic study of the!
proposals, outlined in the latest)

Dillon report.
j
; According to Sandwich South]
Council, the proposed expre^«

way outlined in the reportJ

'which has not yet been made*

completely public, woulddeviate?
from the present E. C. Rowj

K
L. I,

alignment to "meander all over,

the c o u n t r y s i d e
members

Highway 401.
_The other branch of,the_iiew

Ave.

will

feed

in south

of ^

j

' ' The original company re- ]

also

Council
felt

the

expressway would cut up farms,'
especially from Howard Ave.;

iunder the nine-mrh concrete highway whch leads to Dougall |

Four paving contractors

]

Ifour entrances and exits, at

-land Highway 98 Junction.

mile dual highway from Tilbury
Ito Windsor is the largest concrete

By DON HARRIS

South Township Council wants

tracks.

jway entrances developed in On-

I

;

crosses the Mirhigan Central and
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway

The entrance to Windsor will
be one of the mor.t elaborate high-

Complaints sent
to MacNaughton
by Sandwich S.

eastward.

iThe new route, they claimed,

working on the job with heavy
nearly complete is esti-' Cabana Rd. almost at Davis St. |
concrete mixing and working Jnated at $5,000,000, exclusive of ;
-n u j- •
r

; "tramples right over" the On-

Essex County, • 420,000 iHoward Ave. and Dougall Rd. at
I Windsor-to-Tilbury | The mammoth project has been tonsFromof'heavy
gravel have been [this point and a maze of roads
an assembly of equipment never used on the project, hauled in byiwhich allow the smooth flow of;
I Slrelcli Like Ribbon ^before seen in this area.
truck. Railways have hauled 320,-; traffic over, into and around the
tons of finp giavel to the pro- new highway.
; Through Countryside' Laying of concrete only start- 000
ject from Prwton and Paris;
The section of the eastbound
. ed in July, 1955, and all but
highway still unpaved is a fourCompletion
date
is
expectedI
By JACK KENT
mile section between the WestJ
lane will be completed before

well Road, a situation which did-,

O-

equipmentworthupto$5,000,000.icost of paving materials.

' There will be diversions oE

carried out in record time with

four miles

"j

of the

In 1957.

jpaving'will be completed this fall
will complete tiie

job in the

98 to the westerly edge of Til

The entrance to Windsor is

; not included in this phase, of

the project can be realized from
some facts and fii^ures.

However, contrk'ts

Nearly dOU.UOO tons of graVei

for the grading of the five and

and sand have been used, along
%vith 1,100,000 bugs of cement,
ivhich would weigh about 95,000,000 pounds.

; (lie work.

' a half miles of the Windsor en
trance have been awarded Key
stone Contractors, Ltd., and
nark niJJ start this fall on that ,

phase.

. /

travelers.

The one sore point lies in tlie

bury, where the highway rejoins sion roads will b.3 the first to have fact that no contracts have been
No. 2.

Some idea of the immensity of

fipring.

'

crete ribbon from Pelton junc time these will cross the new

dual-highw.'iy" on a level grade.
All but four hiiles of '.tion at Highway 401 and Highway County roads and main conces

-and a month-and-a-half of work

'not exist when original plans,

were presented.

bridges built over the new high let for any work in Middle

way.

Included as well are tfaffic
Interchanges, commonly known
as clover-Jeafs, built at the

sex County.

The

Ontario Deparmtent of

Highways has announced,that it
expects to open a 40-mile section

^

The township felt the original

arterial plan with exits ati
Lauzon, J e f f e r s'o n , Pillette"
Chrysler Centre extension, Wal-j

ker Rokd, Howard Avenue,!
Highway 3B, Dominion Street,

Belle River Rd. and. 9th Con

cold weather halts the,work.
In the Windsor entrance alone cession.
, Highway 401,. from Tilbury to
there are eiglit bridges to be
TJhe
east
and
west
lanes
are
Windsor, is a fact now but it
With the storm of criticism'
33uUt._In the stretch of the high
ivon't be until late spring before each '23 feet wide, with a 29-foot,
currently levied at the dangers •
way now almost complete, there on Highway 2 between Chat
Jt is in general use by the public. V-shaped grassy area between)
Although the ,highway is not are. or will be 10 bridges.
ham and Windsor, the open*
Lying between Highway 2 andEventually, all , sideroads will
•Highway 98, the new 2?-mile; ,open to traffic, it is possible now cross over Highway 401, but for a ing of the new highway will be
welcomed by " next year's
^uper highway stretches like a' to travel on the smooth new con

trjside.

beam bearing station on Ban-'

east-bound

Stjy staff Reporter

Xvhite ribbon through the coun-

itario Department of Transport'

and Highway 3 would be more

sensible and economical.

^ |

Council members said therel

was no justification for replac-

' ing tlie originally proposed $5,-!
! 000,000 arterial with an express-'
; way which would likely costj

several times the original)
. amount.

f

i

Council said it

I

appeared j

speedwas the onlycriteria for j
/ the change and pointed out ^
that excessive costs of an ex

pressway were not justified in
this case.

junction of /llglmay 401 and .of Highway Mpl, known as the
'
Comber, St. Joachim, Belle London by-pas^, nexj faU.
River, Puce and i^laidslone side-

> Council also asked, in the let
ter to Mr. MacNaughton, that
tserious consideration be given to

roads.

!jacent to the proposed road,

ikd-owners who are living ad

i Copies of the letter will be'
forwarded to the Windsor Sub-

lurbau^oad... Commis

'hf
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Tilbury will open fo^- travel.

ana

Work :

Windsor entrance of the now siipci' l'

nletion expected, in 1957.

I: 1

Most ol (

Lo-niii*; auieicn, \vinasoi to iiium^,

iic will be extended along No. 3

photos on this page, taken by Star I
Dalgleish, show the highway work wl

a diversion of No. 3 will allow wes

struction and the projections which
Windsor entrance at Dougall Rd. a
Highway. In the aerial photo at lef

No. 3 Highway at School Rd. is s

\ W

:mi

STAR -^XCiiM.
oandwicli b.

m-^t

Road Outlay
At $80,000
j|

OLDCAS'PLE — Sandwich

South Township council has ap• proved an $80,000 road budget
, for ISeS-^TMiis i<i approximately
, $3,500 more than last year's'

m

•

»

^

WWlWMg

total.

The largest single expenditure'

M

m %

is $40,000 for "'gravel surfacing.I
The total .includes base for stone'
and chip treatment on roads.

'd

i

Other totals are: $5,000, scrap-!
ing; $2,500, roadside main-'

^^

tenance; $6,000, dust control;,
$6,000, paving; $7,000, super-;
vision; $4,000, drainage assess-'
ment; $2,000, snow removal;
$2,600, ditching; $800, catch
basins, etc.; $300, sanding;
33,500, cuJverts; $300, miscel

I'

,

WOOOSLEe

'St

BELLE AtVCfi

laneous.

The budget will require On-/
tario Department of Highwaysj
approval. If this is given, the!

SI0£ RO^il

iS^I

DHO will give a subsidy ofj
about 50 per cent on the totalj

TO.

cosls.

K

}

1
Som<2 idi
en t

0 f cl over-leaf

,vay and the devpjop
traffic interchanges is shown in this aerial

ol 0 a t Ih e BeJJe River sideroad.

Ih e
ess

work W:as

started on paving

leaf which can be seen as circuJlar sweeps providing
a nd esress to and fj'ojn the new hi;?hwav. JThe 23-foot

c.love r
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401 Overpasses
THE WINDER STAR - FEB, 13^ 1965^

•M.M

Jrroposal for Sandwich S.
srpi!?f«isiss«lps

OLDCASTLE—^^Construction of Highway 401 Macdonald-Cartier Freeway overpasses at Concessions 9 and 11 i

in Sandwich South Township has been proposed^
Preliminary plans have beeuT r
completed by the Ontario De-partment of Highways andi

'presented

to the, municipal

council for approval.

f

According to these the two-]

lane structures will be bujltj

large enough to. provide for ex-j.
pansion of the super highway tqf

'""'JF^^''
SI

if

The overpasses wUl have an'^
approximate 17 foot clearance)

m

mm

when and if the needjand wUl be supported by centre'
columns situated on the High*!
way 401 median. They wDI bel

M

_:* •'*^^^1

^^yv-:..iv' ;s

'•

granular topped.

'}

Plans were submitted ta'

Sandwich South council by W. R.Kinnear, - DHO regional func4

tional planning engineer. '

fj

The construction of the overpasses is in keeping with highJ
ways department plans to elim.

J

iMM^ymca 8/66.1

budget OKd i
0LDCAJ9TLE — S a n d w i c h,'

South Township council has ap
proved a $45,000 roads budget
for 1965v

This includes $35,000 for main-;
tenance and* $10,000 for con
struction.
I Largest single anticipated ex-

'penditure i| $12,100 for stone
and gravel patching. Dust con
trol and overhead will each cost

$7,000.
*
The township has set aside

$6,500 for resurfacing the sec-

ition of South Talbot Rd. between!
lots

294

and

301

and

has<

budgeted $2,000 for extending a'
bridge over West Branch Delisle,

inate dangerous level intersec-^ iDrain on the road.
Other expenditures
expenditures are;
are; $1,400
$1,4001
along Highway 401.
( 'I C)ther

' The department is also in thfil

ifor cement patching;vfif
$1,500 for|

'road

resurfacing;

$3,000

for;

tile drains etc.; $1,5001
in the path of the con- {ditches,
»-»«®
'for weed spraying and brush'

:gunly °RoJ"

of eLJ

cutting; $$500
for
signs and zonej
f marking;
cu«in7'
500'
5orSns"and
zone
$1,500 for snow re-

?1,500 for snow re-

guarters.

That intersection is one of the

" ' ^ ^ u s i e s t and most dangerous in'
•It has been the scene of num-,

maze of diversionary roads at the Dougall
Rd. entrance of Higliway 401 will allow a free
flow of traffic on the new dual lane highway.
Contracts for grading have been let for this
phase of the work and completion is expected
by 1957. A diversion of Howard Ave. will
allow traffic to pass over the "new highway.
.

.

whi h sweeps tto*nDougall^Rd.
11 "i and a diversion of erous"
including
which
number accidents
of fatal nnp«

a!i
Dougall Rd. will provide a route for through ' The Concession 9 and 11 interJ
traffic. leaving the presenU roadUo serve resi-sections also rank high on the!

dents of the area. The aerial pholo above: accident list.
shows with dotted lines the proposed line of
the

roads and

diversions

and

traffic

inter

changes.

1'

imoval and $1,000 for bridge re
?1,000 for bridge repairs.

'

r^"

•———

--- •"

—

.

Olclcastle
Area Workj
Olclcastle Area
Work
OLDCASTLE — Municipal
OLDCASTLEMunicip al

Spraying and
and Oiling
Oiling, Rexdale,
Rexdale,'

awarded the contract

for supplying and applying,
prime, stone chip and asphalt!
emulsion for the sections of'
Oldcastle Sideroad and Con. 8

•*»

iRd. between Highways 3 and'
98.
'
i
The company's bid of 22.35
per gallon for prime,'

cents

THE ItflNDSOR STAR - NOV. 18, 1965,

29.65 cents per gallon for emul-j
sion and.,$4..70 per ton for stonfl
was the lowest of two received,

Spinks. Gravel, Leamington^
bid 21.8 cents for prime, 30
cents for emulsion and $4.80
for stone.

i

iJYLAW'APPROVED " i
OLDCASTLE^andwich South

Township has received depart-,
!ment of highways approval for'
its $30,000 supplementary roadi

I•

*'

*.
v'v - V S % , 3 t 6 . -ri

• .• •-• .

, 7

-*

rt-

401 OVERPASS — Construction has begun on the near

P800,000 Macdonald-Cartier Freeway, Highway 401, cloverinterchange at Maidstone-Sandwich South Townline,

^^js being done by Keystone Construction, Wjndsor. The

intersection is considered the deadliest on the western end

of the freeway. It is thought the interchange will Jyj

completed within a year.

^

(Star^Staff Photo)

• it

..V'.

Blink Green Light
OnSuperhighway

' XLhsSii

29-Mile Stretch, to Tilbury

May Be Set for Use Wednesday

i

By JACK KENT

"Star Staff Reporter

Highway 401 between Tilbury and Windsor will prob-

ably be opened Wednesday to provide the most modern
^section of highway this part of the province has ever seen.

I'-Jjie'new dual lane road will
jrenfeve i^iuch of thb traffic load!

i
~
are progressing for ex-

|on Highway No. 2 and No. 98 and tension of the highway between

provide an almost unobstructed Tilbury and London but a great
!run from tlje east side of Tilbury
preliminary work to be
done and this phase cannot be
HIGHWAY APPROACH—Construction crews traffic over this ' bridge without interfering
completed for several years.
are busy working on trie Windsor approaches with the traffic flow of Highway 401, A con
For travellers, the new high
I into Windsor are nCrt complete way will be a*boon even for the for Highway 401. and at Howard Ave..in Roser.^ struction worker is shown sighting his'transit
ithe n^w road cuts off Howard Ave. but
under'^ Ihe new bridge toward the section of
I and won't be until late 1957. relatively short distance between aland
diversionary road will carry Howard Ave. new highway which leads toward ^Walker Rd,
Winflsor
and
Tilbury.
I Construction- howeyer is mov
ing ahead on this end of the
Hon. William Griesinger,'
project as bridges are complet- minister of public works, an
to Walker Rd. at Windsor.

The Highway 401 enti'ances

I ed and the highway right of

nounced this week in Toronto

^way is graded.
! The 29 mile stretch of high

that the new highway will be
opened for general use on or

way from Tilbury to Windsor about Aug. 14.
provides a double lane road in
Highway officials anticipate
each dii'ection.
the road will be ready on Wed
Both double lanes ^e 23 feet nesday.
wide and on the outside edge of
There is still a final bit of work
each is a 10 foot strip of fine to be done and crews are hurry
stone and on the inside edge a ing to complete shoulders and

three foot strip, providing solid sodding in a few places so the

shoulders.
•
jroad will be ready for opening.
Between "double lanes is a' Heavy rains last week delayed
grassed strip of land which slopes work.
to a

There will be no fanfare for

"V.

When completed there will be the opening of the.road until the
five interchanges for the new Windsor terminals of the road
highway allowing easy access or are completed. At that time gov

egress from Highway 401 at log

ernment officials and others will

ical points.

give this section of the road a fit-

• Interchanges ,at St JoacJim

in""?"'''""In the intervening

bud Belle River' ar^ complete but road
at Comber, Puce and Tecumseh

much work remains.

,

.

the

of the new highway left to con
struct /and sodding between
the highway knes. .This has
been completed.

Ambassador

^Bridge or to downtown Wind' sor

and the

overpass at this junction as the woi'k progreses on the Windsor end of Highway 401,

At the beginning of this year

[ provides routes to No. 3 Highand

into No. 3. Construction workers are. shown!
grading sectiorjs of the .new Highway ,No. 3

there was a four-mile stretch

The Windsor entrance,
r which is under construction,

p way

period the

will be in use.

DIVERSIONARY ROAD — At the Highway
3 entrance of the new super highway it is
necessary to construct another diversionary
road so that 401 traffic can flow smoothly

Detroit-Canada

, Tunnel via Dougall Rd., Hoyv-

Cost is not given but the pro
ject has run Into many millions

• ard Ave., or Walker Rd.

of dollars. ' It is a portion of the
highway is now off Walker Rd. at dual lane highway which will

f The Windsor entrance to the

eventually run from Windsor to
No. 98 Highway.
the Quebec border.
Here the Highway 98 diversion

has been constructed, -circuiting
traffic around the Highway 401

r

overpass construction and avoid
ing the confusion of railway
tracks at Pelton Crossing and the
junction of Highway 98 and

Marentel

jgets 401 job

Walker Rd.

When the Windsor entrance is
completed there will be a smooth

Marentette

traffic .flow.

of v

BLOCK ROAD OFF — At the, junction of

ment of Highways for the» Highway 98 and Walker Rd. where Highway
construction *$! two flyovers : 401 converges, it was necessary to-cut off a
section of the old-Highway 98 and divert it
on Highway 491.
;

ihas been cut out to make thej

jilighway 98 diversion effective. |
A driver is impressed along
the 29-mile route to Tilbury to'

1under a bridge carrying Highway. 401 over
the railway tracks and two main roads. The

diversion road is shown veering to the lefitl

^ile the old .road .is blocked off.

The proji^t involves the

i find straight ribbons of smooth

1 concrete highway. Where
i' curves have been engineered to

, break monotony, they are easy j

. grades which require no check '

j

construction, of bridges to
carry Essex ^County Road 27
and Sandwioi) South Township
Con. 11 over the freeway.
The new bridges are located
1.5 miles and 3,2 miles east of

|, At St. Joachim and Belle Riveri

Highway 98 respectively.
The company's bid was

midges allow Highway 401 to

Ipass over county "oads which run

$327,347.

north and south.

At the Tilbury end oiiun.cx,
another

Ltd.

•tract by the Ontario Depart-!

A section of No. 98 highway

, in spee^. •

Bros.

"Windsor was awarded a con-'!

.

Work is to start within three

diversion tq allow traffic fromj ; fo four weeks with completion

No. 2and Highway 40Lto merge' jscheduled four months from j

Township calls 6ids ; Council asTts tenders,

for road paving job.; fo'

surfacing j

OLDCASi'LE - Sandwich .
~ Sandwich!
South Township dbundi has S"""; ^ownslyp council has;
called tenders for reconstruc ^f f
lion of approximately one mile ! '"ataent on township roads,

fdf 7-8 Sideroad.

'

int Ha?vey Washbrook will ac-

Road Superintendent
55imArint«»nHAnt HarHflr.
^vey Washbrook will accept

^

j

'eept bids until i p.m. July 22., .V.PJans, specifications and,
.Plans,

specifications

and

tender forms are available at;

^ the township office f

-the township office building.—J' icastie.
/"" f'"?.'. HighW .3, Old-j
>
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LOCAL TRAFFIC

V'-iCA'='wZ<
MAP SHOWS ENTRANCES—On the left is the

approach to DougaU Ave. ,from Highway 401. It
also shows the interchange past Howard Ave. to

★ ★ ★

DougaU and the diversion of traffic from Dougall

entrances to Windsor, showing how Highway 401
and Howard to Highway 3B. Arrows indicate traffic • feeds to downtown Windspr and to the Ambassador^'
flows. On the right is an overall view of the highway
Bridge.

★ ★• ★

' ★ ★ ★.

★

V ★

180 Miles of Highway 4i)l •Noui' iik--Use
Providing Direct Route
With City, Quebec Border
Official opening of the WindSor-Tilbury entrances to
Highway 401 bring the superhighway mileage in use to 180.

The right-of-way is, 300 feet Highway 3 and the Ambassador
wide.

Bridge.

A new type of high-speed inter
change is located a half-mile west
of Highway 98 to allow traffic to

, There are two overpass traffic
interchanges; four underpass
traffic interchanges; three over
passes without an *interchange;

to take the route to downtown

courses.

^ I.

The largest single structure
on this section of the'highway
is over the <Chesapeake and ,
Ohio and the New York Cen*

tral Railways.

one underpass without an inter

It consist of 10 spans with a;

Included in this total are some structed in sections, each of Windsor and the tunnel by way of change; one bridge over a railway total length of. more than 410'

ehort secUons o£ ojher highways
......
way

merges.

This will be a direct route

from this border city to the
Quebec border. Conceived prior
to World War II, the first sec*

js» complete entity in that

Highway 3B or the section to

line and six bridges,over water- feet.

The roadway is 76 feet. ' j

it Joins two existing Queen's
high.
service
as soon as it is completed.

Priority is given to these se(^!
tions on the basis of the amount
of relief which will be afforded

tion of the highway was paved for traffic congestion on other
near Toronto in 1947.

Here are some of the other sec

highways.

From its eastern end at Tilbury

tions which have been completed: where it connects with High 2 to
London - Ingersoll - Woodstock- the junctions of Highways 3 and
Eastwood, 38 miles;
3B, Highway 401 is exactly 31.28

Toronto bypass, including'the jmiles long,

link via Highway 27 with the' From Tilbury to Highway 98, it
' Queen Elizabeth Way, 27 miles; stretches .26.35 miles.
. '
I
From the eastern end of the

Each two-lane portion js 23
Toronto bypass to Newcastle, 32
feet wide from. Tilbury to the
jniles;
From Gananoque to BrockvHle, Highway 98 interchange. From
that point to the junctions with
25 miles;

From Prescott to Highway 16,

milae..
three miles;
From Iroquois to Aultsville, 16

miles.

Before the end of the year,
another 45 miles of Highway
401 should be open to traffic.

ICet.

3 and 3B, the width is

.

,

Concrete paving has been
used for the complete project.
The median strip is» 28 feet

wide and is depressed>for. the'

full 31.28 miles, except for a sec
tion less than a mile long,- be
tween Brighton and Marysville, tween the interchange for High
east of Belleville, and exten way 98 and Walker Rd.
This will include 33 miles be

sions to the Kingston and Tor
Outside shoulders are ten feet
onto bypasses.
wide; the median or inside shoul
Highway 401 is being con- ders are three feet wide.
'

.. "Designers and supervisors of constructi6n of 10 of the 13
major bridge struc^res on lhe_Windso|j:Tilbury section of
Hiahwov
401 Und walker Road overpasses,
Road
nignwoy 4Ui.
is

!a stretch of road on 401 highway,'

icalled' "Hot Rod Heaven". ' * (

LONDON
141 AAAPLE ST,

! Men in blue h^ave tapped some!
•M the

wildcats but it never

TORONTO

^eems to discourage the Rodders. EGLINTON AVE.

/( Last Sunday evening these,

rodders, lined up on tihe side o4

^the highway for almost three'
blocks.

Incoming

traffic

to

Windsor was definitely slowed
down as motorists cut their speed
as the cars oin the side of the
road drew their attention.

The men in blue do a good job
upholding the law In the county
fljuf these "goons" are hard to,
cape with, either giving the men
In blue plenty of back talk or.

at times ganging up •on them. •
rniirt

seeni.ojilv^.to oush

the issue further as the judicial
end dioes not seem to throw the

law book hard enough and pop
refuses to/ise the str

... .

^

«-

'E.

C^ss Opens Entrcnices "to Highway 401
THE WINDSOR STAR - JUNE
1958JONE 10.
10, 1958,

•'

• Cuts Rihhoii

Maidstone-Sandwich Si OCT. 33., 1^^ .

In Ceremony

, New''401,ini^'chan^e

By JACK KENT

to open'iiext jnonjfe;];

With the cutting of a white

ribbon, Hon. Fred M. Cass, Q.C.,
minister of highways for Ontario,

MAIDSTONE—^The new Macdonaid-Cartier Freeway/'

opened the Windsor entrances to

(Highway 401) cloverleaf Interchange at M,aidstone-Sarid-.

Highway 401 Monday.
This marked completion of the
f 81.28

miles

of

the

wich South Townline is expected to be open to traffic in
less than a month. _

Windsor-

Construction, Windsor, the gen:
eral contractor, the interchange
should be complete sometime

i 500-mile dual-line limited access
; highway, which will run from

[ Windsor to the Quebec border.

jduring the week of Noy. 1^.'

j^Completion is slated for 1970.

I

end of the freeway. Siiice thej

Windsor-Tilbury

Mr. Cass,"and his deputy min-

the Windsorv^d.'

four persons have been killedf

WITNESS CEREMONIES — Shown during
ceremonies

opening

Windsor

entrances

to

Highway 401 Monday are, from ,left; Lt!-CoI.

Harry/ Lassaline, general -manager Windsor
Chamber of Commerce and secretary of Essex

"My deputy m'mister, and my
self, had some trouble getting on

County Tuunst Association; G. V. rfowell,
Chatham, district engineer, department of
highways; W. J. Fulton, deputy minister of

ii Mr. Roral said structural
"work ' is complete. Guardrails

'are now being' erected anc

highways for Ontario; Hon. Fred M. Cass,,

,asphalting undertaken. As soot

M.P.P. for Essex South.

pany

minister of highways apd WilUam Murdoch, j
'

as this work is done the-com

will

begiii

doing

the

^shouldering, fencing and trim.
I The ' $800,000 structure" is

JKE WINDSOR STAR - jaJG. 24^1966^

and off this road," Mr. Cass said.
, In his comments, Mr. Cass said

^ A-'

Junique for this area, It'-'has
•pretensioned cast in place con'Crete deck similar to sti^ttures

the party was going to lunch at
Elmwood, ♦'if they can find the

|on Highway 401 at Toronto,

j The construction of "the ihter-

right turnoff."

'change is in keeping with-high'-j

H. J. Lassalhie, general man

|ways department policy igr/elimr

ager of the Windsor Chamber

tin^te dangerous crossings'along
•the major highway.
•;
j. Plans have also been' .made

of Commerce and secretary of
Ihe Essex County Tourist Asso
ciation, extended a welcome to

•fpublie for a cloverleat;.inter-

those attending the ceremonies,

change at County Rd. 8. and for
overpasses at Cons. 3, - 6, 7, ,8

and introduced Lt.-Col. William
Griesinger, M.C., M.P.P. for

arid 9 in Maidstone Towrtship,"

Windsor-Sandwich, and former

f

of/

Iand more than 60 seriousl/
^injured at the site,
,•

Ister. W. J. Fulton, found trouble •William Griesinger, M.P.P. Windsor-Sandwich;
getting on the new highway, at

stretch

highway was opened in 1936/;

LI

cial dignitaries attended along
tour of the province.

The intersection has" been*

the deadliest on the w^^teniV,

In brief ceremonies on the
highway, today, just east of
Walker Rd., civic and provin-

with 35 American newspaper
editors, who are beginning a

v

According to Victorv Rorai,
chief estimator for Keystone

Tilbury section of the new super
i road, and another linjc in the

t

,.

Cons. 8, 9,10 and 11 in Sandwich

Ontario cabinet minister.

South Townsh^ and Con. 2 and

Also speaking was William
Murdoch, M.P.P., Essex South,

the Rochester-Tilbury W e s t
Townline in Rochester . Tovyn

ship.

who praised completion of this

•part of the big road project.

^

'

...

Mr. Rorai said construction'
the new interchange has «ot
hampered the flow
traffic
along the major highway. H<
said there have been jio tieups

Col. Griesinger, who introduced

the minister, said, "I am going
to take some of the credit for

this section of the highway.

at any time.

; "When I was acting minister

.Juki

•of highways for about a year, I
sneaked into the highways esti-

SOON TO BE COMPLETE—Work on the

fjtnates an item for $18,000,000 for new Highway 401 cloverleaf interchange at
this section of the highway, Maidstone-Sandwich South Townline is rapid
'•which was subsequently ap- ly nearing completipD^.,.Compapy officials anproved."

'•

'

ST^iR^' JUNE

ticipate the structure will be ready for traffic

by early November. The intersection 's one

of the deadliest along the ipiajor lugiiway» 'It
has been the scene of

;

"

Koaa work

intended

. '

^ OLDCASTLE .— Sandwich
»South Township council has.
'published notice of its inten'tion to reconstruct the section
of St. Anne St. between
Intersection Rd. and North
Pacific Ave.

Estimated ^cost of work is
$24,800. Council intends .to

;assess thi^ against owners-of

M

lands abutting directly on the
work. Cost per foot frohtag?
is expected to be $7.46.
The plan requires Ontario

Municipal Board approval.
Affected landowners have 21

days in which to file objec
tions.

A hearing will be held if
there is sufficient opposition^

'.RAL VIEW AS ONTARIO'S MINISTER OF HIGHWAYS, HON. FRED M. CASS, OPENED HIGHWAY 401 ENTR^

; We spend trillions. of moneyi

Dinsmore Construction Com-—""TLT'

for mripping new roads and , pany are in th© process of wid- i

JT CWCJ*

sf metises forget the things that; eniug the Walker Road at present j
arc under our own nose.

f/ 1 * 7

VSBJ/lClGS

In Downtown Area

• south of No. 3 Highway. Traffic '

o'.hcr words like the stu- i^as been detoured to the Oldcas- '
m vaioaiR s?ar - sept.-i^
'ont who hunts for a note on a'
Road south to Walker Road Tiie announcement that county and city tramc
.

usic scale and a - teacher will

authorities li^ve reached agreement on a plan

and heavy traltlc Is a cautloa for

tc-ll jt>u its right in front of you. local dmers who are not aware
On

a

stretch

of road south

of this detour. JULY , 19o5

from Tecunieeh Rd. on Walker
Rd. car dealers can make a bun-

0 L D C ASTLE—Reconstruc-.

downtown stteets will come as a boon Ition of the approximate three^j

iigi,^ yjtijcij drivers.

I mile section of Walker Rd.;

i between Hi g h \^^a y 3 and

Howard Ave.. from the inter-^

The plan in simple terms is to reroute heavy i County Rd. 20 should be com-,
die selling new cars to people sfection or No. 2 and 98 Highways • trucks and trailers crossing the bridge from [pleted by the early part of.

who bumip and play hodge podge is ait present being torn up and Detroit so tliat all will miss the city except jSeptember.
I
With a long needed repair job. widened to the city boundary, those having deliveries here. Instead of' using
I
A
spokesman
for
the
county;
Chose to the Chrysler factory
Motorists should drive this route .t^e city's already jammed cross streets, these
who" sold so many cars last year with care or otherwise use an-heavy vehicles bound for out-of-town destina- : engineer's office said today .
' work is progres^sing on sched-1
niaybe there is a reason.
alternate route to Windsor.
tions will continue out Huron Line acbss No. ule.
•

Windsor again will have an- ^ Highway to Walker road, thence north to No. ' The $239,000 project is being
other beautiful entrance to its Highway and on out of town.
boundary that was badly needed f Even though drivers of the big and ponderous done by Dinsmore Construe- '

1964

1AKC 227-1:964

tion, Windsor. Plans call for
ibehemoths of the road generally are expert in the travelled portion of the ';
'(handling their huge loads, few motorists feel

No. 3 highway in this area is for some time.
the sign of the times. When
this old route to the South is
crowded in the morning with

From now on township and'Jat ease when the big boys comie roaring into

county road crews will be busy |city traffic. Each talces up the space of several

road to be widened from 20 to
22 feet and for the surface to,

'c;a-s heading to the industrial repairing winter damage to many. jcars; and always they seem to come when the ,be covered with a three-inch',
.'asphalt top.
|
<III. • t cr Windsor then we are In o£ the area roads.
4aily homeward rush is heaviest.
ihe midst of a shot in the ami
The
project
has
been
neces-,
There is only one thing miss- f The plan also has the blessing of the Ontario
. of progress.

ing the repair crews should in- tHighways Department. With the increasing ^um* sitated because of a general!

For almost two years now No. ^ent a backstop at in'terseotions T)er of cars in use' the department rightfully deterioration of the road.
'i h'.'^liway and Walker Rd. early to catch the flying stones.
-welcomes any sign of relief in what is rapidly
Ihp morning is crowded with

Some of these local yokels just ibecoming a serious problem. If, as some students

the

•rnes ana gum tpfevv^rs tor mc

ibig .offices.

'0 Uirow stones from extra

Ko oh

take off around the corners.

tuo ou.r
25 years KaViin/i
behind the times, then the
city

/traffic lanes themselves, are in some cases at

Automatic drives are lovely but aeast,.50 yearg out of da^

Motorcycles "have joined the
hot rodders on the drag strip on
401 Highway to give the men in

buying catchers' masks or gais
niasks to ward off flying sitJones

•blue a headache and suspended

burnt rubber can get expen-

sentence trouiblea as well as local . gjyg

91T9

neighbours sleepless nights.
It Is said give "em" a drag

traffic report, the inter-city highway system

.
.
..
gunning of. the
gas when
-they

ILL

One hopes that when the'T)ou-.'
gall Avenue .construction is com

pleted traffic will be moving far|

thes^ high cqs^ _of lly^ng

times.

more smoother then it does now..

4^

Driving on Dougall Avenue at'
_ will sooni the present is not for amateurs;
nor the feint of heart Construe-!

strip to race on. No fun in that

there would be no white door or

Ynstalled'at the intersection!

accompanied by three
uniform to play hide and seek
gg i^ghway and the: tion workcentres,
a drive can ap
with, June 5* 19^
Cabana Road. Over the past shopping
preciate the fact that some ani'-!
'. few years tiiis intersection has mals are born with mjore than.

Usual?^

-w suiper high-: ]>ecome a hazard with, increased

.ways are built it uproots the
beauty erf a surrounding countryslide
but government
at the same
the Ontario
has time
seen
to the added beauty also.
'

At the presen^time bushes 1

two eyes and a head that can

leads to and fro turn in a circle.
the outlying districts to: Drivers duck in and out
_ of
w^indsor
industrial
'lanes,
turn
without
giving
proper
traffic over the past signals, stop on a dime, and/j
years also has brought on a imagine they are the only driver!

qj accidents that will be on the road. Ve^ little courtesy'

-used on Dougall at present, its
•'planted on the sides of many^ cuiTied by the use of the traffic ais mattei»
of usmg your own in-;
lof the overpasses are tiuming to. sign.
their autun^ colou.^^'
'
Supt.' Harvey and Mrs. side brain radar- to figure thei
other guy's direction.
j

Drivers schools, teaching driv-|

ing in schools or government ex-i

q>eautrful_STOne.m.the sun.
rkfT
•L»i.

McAuliffe'return-

aminations does inot seem to be;
the problem of the modem day
driver. All these; jlnstitutions are
used but we are willing to bet

TOA/

' ed last Wednesday
from
Conventionevening
in Toronto^
~T'v/vii wvitm un^WaPi While there .they^ were enter- the modern school-taught drivers

sSteined
"y who
former
John, toasGivethemebook
away.back .road self;
j-ker Road^
Robinson,
was Warden
also a poputhaold
•with the fringe on top there is i^j. former Manager of Sham- tought driver who uses horse-j
a new stopHght iwnth of No. 2 j-Qcks. He entertained the Sand- sense instead of nonsense. Give*
(highway. Should you *miK the
South Delegation at dinner ^ne the driver who has been driv-'
li^t there goes yiour Christmas
t.ijijjg
Stove League Club" ing for at least the last thirty
and hosted them

Santa CSam
^

to tiie Maple, years and part of that behind the-

will bej

It is tihe

exa-j
flunk'

inal light
'Walker Road

copne out-<dated.
Drivers who want (to make left
turns especiaMy in the morning
and evening, find the idea al
most impossible.
The present type li^t was

iwith a zero but as to how to|
Essex County and its sur- .drive a thirty-five or fourty pow-j
(rounding townships, the past few ered horse on four, wheels he

years, ^

gone on a program) will use just common horse-i

of widening many of their main, fsense. Car'SOn JeSSpp'S Col

roads and then secondary roads',
fine some years b^k but Walker to increase the flow of traffic
Road intersection is one of the to great extent. .
most oolngested intersections in i Many more roads are seated
Ithe county at present. .
When employment was down in

for construction to come up to
modem day travel in the next

•the border area the present light
was satisfactory but now who

The day of the little rural

wants' to

see

dovra again.

employment

few years.

go •back road with fine foot high

Maybe if a new

sweet clover travelled with horse 1

light was to be installed nobody, and cart has gone out with the
would have to look to the relief times. Modern automobiles and
trucks design along w^th farm
rolls and change accounts again.

APRIL 16, 1965 EFP
Essex County construction
crews are busy again on the East
end of North Talbot. Road, Rear'
Walker 'Road.

New culvert'} '^re being laycd^
on the south side of North Tal-'
jirii0

implements has out-modern the

old rural road to modern smooth
travelled asphalt and cement.

Essex ?Ir00 Press -

!

Colo j

i30
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Mmidstone Town lAme^ 4^1
I More than an overpass and

place since construction start

less than a cloverleaf opened
to traffic Friday at the Maid! stone Town Line (Essex
County Road 7)- intersection

east of the cloverleaf and two

ed.

overpasses west pf it/are

Work was begun a year ago
by the- Windsor-based Key

Brothers Ltd. of Windsor, ;

' with

the

MacDonald-Cartier

Thruway.

^

being

by

Marentctte

Mr. Renaud said the Qyi^r
passes will be finished egrly

stone Contractors Ltd.

The Keystone firm is also

working on

built

two overpasses

next fall.

"It's a two-quadrant clover-

leaf," explained; Donald Renaud, project supervisor for the
department of Irighways.
A full cloverleaf has foilr

j access lanes *to form what
' appears like the leaves, if
viewed from an aircraft.

By

whatever

name,

the

newly-opened road was used
by aU manner of vehicles as
! soon as the construction bar
REPAVE 401—A 10-mile stretch of the Mac-

riers were carted away. There
I
Workers were paving about a miltf east of the wa& no official opening cer

! donald-Cartier Freeway immediately ea&t of

Maidstpne' downline, moving eastward, this

'is expected to be completed^ in two weeks,

the w^'tTjc^nd lane.

emony.

The cloverleaf, seven miles
Ithe city limits is being resurfaced. The stretfch-'|^nTOi^in^ijna,two-way traffic was divej-ted intol easrVwind^or,'
is the loca-

t tion of Essex Provincial Police

•

jJload to get

(headquarters. Officers there
said only two minor traffic
, accidents at the site had taken

donald-Cartier freeway was completed after a year'Sr^vork.

/

Oldcastle bypass mSDSOR STAB -

fflBWIKD

^Ilew top

INTERCHANGE DEBUT—-The barriers came down sevien/

miles east of Windsor Friday as construction of the half-J
cloverleaf Maidstone Town Line interchange with-the Ma(>!,

' < r

'

10 miles of 401

•Council objects,
to road platti§\

m

east of Windsor
inS!

A 10-mile stretch of the Mac-

donald-Cartier Freeway im

mediately .east of Windsor city

. OLDCASTLE—Sandwich South Township council, is ,
opposed to the route proposed by the Ontario Depart- •

limits will be resurfaced dur-!
!
ing the next two weeks.
The length includes.(he Maid-t

XIt has written a letter to the

stone TownJine

ment of Highways for the new Highway 3 bypass. '•

where construction of a clover

an overpass is just under

/

Ontario Provincial Police said

east and west on the freeway
will be routed aldng the lanes
opposite those being resurfaced,

/REDUCE

which

Realignment

]i

arid would affect fewer homesj r
and places vOf business.
The bypass wa^ discussed

of road set '

1 OLDCASTLE — The.Wipd^
(sor Suburban Roads Comnjis-

Iduring the regular council meet sion has announced plans to
ing. Council also passed a ! purchase -property for a, 120-

westbound

I resolution concerning school bus
[safety and set up a bylaw to foot right-of-way alon^ the

^lane while the eastbound lane♦is resurfaced along a five-mile

length.

STAR-SSill 23, X968i

to

ti^affic hazard at Walker Rd.l |

sent a

|of tliis week traffic will be re-j'
the

Rd.

Councillors feel their proposal; .
wduld eliminate the potential I

V' • .,V:

Constable Evans said for most;
along

Talbot

bybass the Town of Essex. '

man to hospital for treatment. i|
routed

bus warning lights are flashing

anti for the new highway to then
follow • South

\ already caused one two-car col-j
Monday

would serve to both ellmhiate

'

1Walker Rd. to South Talbot Rd.

SPEED

tour.

lision

in the area.

in an area^ where the- speed,
see • Highway 3 diverted in a
limit is greater than 35 miles!
southeasterly direction from per
fiQijf.
.

has been reduced to 45 miles

OPP Constable Bill E v a n s'i

legislation is confushig to driv
ers and stressed that the cti&nge

removed.
Sahdwich South would like to

Speed m the two-way lanes

said Tuesday the rerouting had-

Councillors said existing

create a traffic hazard at
Walker Rd. and will be detri
mental to several businesses

The plan qalls for an overpass the confdsion and give, better
to be constructed at the C ahd protection to youngsters who
0 Railway crossing on Highway ride school buses.
3 and for the buildings along the
The present legislation callff
highway near the crossing to be for vehicles to halt when school

'Tuesday traffic i.raveiling both'

'

lights are flashing.

ing plan for the area will

way.

per hour and police are en
forcing a no-passing regula
tion during the two week de

stop when school bus during

Councillors said the exist

the townline where construction!

"I

asks that legislation be passed
making it mandatory for vehides in all speed zones to

DHO planning department ask
ing thmat a further survey of the
Oldca^tla area be made.

intersection

leaf has hampered traffic for
the past three months, and the
intersection immediately east of
of

•
I

stretch of Lauzon Rd. froni
•
(limit on the section of Base the City of-Windsor limits at

[enforce a 30-mile-per-hour speed

.u

Work is expected to be com-|

{pleted by Oct. 7 and is proceed-! i
ing during the daylight hours ^
>!onday through Friday. Traf-S

Line Rd. between Concessions 7

the (^Janadian Pacific Railway

and 8.

tracks to Highway 2."

The 30-mile-per-hour limit on
Base Line was requested by
petition. Homeowners along the
road; said speeding cars are a

ipc will be rerouted only during

The commission proposes'fo'

frealign the road so that it.will';

I\V6rk has commenced on the

(^meet Highway 2 at Con. 10,
,
pering traffic in the immediate area of the, jj^^ger to youngsters who live in (Sandwich South.
intersection. Workers here smooth the apj yjg
yp
^It will hold a special meet-|

'toriata tend to get confuaed at rTownline and the Macdonald-Cartier Freeway
'the intessection of Walker road are bejjig levelled and paved this week, hamtend the seventh conoesslon of

The freeway
itself is also being
resurfaced. 1-^ .Transport
approved bybefore
the Department
of: parties.
/ .
.
it becomes' J..

•

• —

IWalker road stretch from No. 2 1 MAIDSTONE CLOVERLEAF — The
Highwuy to No. 98 Highway. Mo- iapproaches to the cloverleaf at the Maidstone

:SandwIch South'.

Here you find

a si^ th^ clalma, "Bridge out".
One isn't too ^aure whether it's
the Walker road or the seventh

"You m

rlirht" It («

<bridg'os on both roads that are

proach to the eastbound lane of the freewa/ The bylaw will have to be
'law. , ,

1963—$3 million will be spent to ;
build 12. new overpasses and two 1

interchanges' along* Highway 401 ^

.between Windsor an^ .Tilbury.

.j

'' \

The bus^^safety . resolution;

ing June 26 to hear interested
. '
lAi
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Sandwich Souths

jWindsor at odds
]

Highways luinister sent

I

conflicting proposals

'

I

.

w

I

I'

Windsor and Sandwich South councils have sent

"i

wm:m

, opposing requests to the minister of highways concerning '
, the proposed revision of "E. C. Row Ring Road plans, v
The city wants a freeway while the Sandwich South 1

;';,^ouncil wants to keep the original plans of an arterial ,
road for E. C. Row. The city is sending a delegation to '

, discuss plans and Sandwich South has sent complaints. 1

The city delegation will meet the minister of high-.I
ways as soon as possible in an effort to iron out plans |
; for the development of E. C. Row Ave. as an east-west I
! freeway.
• Mayor John Wheelton said a
|
^
i
number of problems have to be o^gbfare between highways 39,

'

cleared between the city and

province concerning the E. C.
Row development.

afraid the city
a conflict of inter-

^ The mayor said the first probl

Province on the

roule.

,

Mayor Wheelton said the dele-

gaiiou to Toronto will discuss'

-

'

jment with M. M. Dillon consult-! j

-

i The mayor noted the status of; 1
jthe road design has been,
i;changed from an arterial route j
i as originally suggested, to an! •
expressway and now to a free- j
way status.

•

\ M ^
iwl L
'
• ^^REEWAX
V/REEWA'!/

\ .

Commission fristall a flashing

delegation along with three or
four

and that the Ontario Depart
ment of Highways close 12th

firm whh city's traffic engineer-: ,

with

members

of council

and i

representatives from the Dillon ' •
ing department,
Sandwich

South

sent

:•
com-;

I The intersection at Howard ;plaints to C. S. MacNaughton,'

Ifighways

four entrances and exits—at
way 3.

•'

highway signs

The original company repott,'

a'
crown
and
shield
which is the standard

for the

King's

Macdonald-Cartier Free-

filed three years ago, asked for way (Highv;ay 401) are
a major east-west arterial road, , now being
being prepared.
prepared,
to relieve overloaded east-westl

a*. all
r,ii points alongthe

ous routmg and actmg as aj
distributor, intercepting major

north-south arteries at grade in-j

Twelfth Con. Rd. will be the

1 tersections.

township where an overpass is •

Dillon report call for the Ringj

IRoad to, according to Sandwich!

.crossroads are nearby.

'j The new route, councillorsi
I claim, "tramples over the On-I

stretches of the road near the I South, "meander all over the;
^countryside".
i
major highway and good

tario Department of Transport

'401' route mar-

same, dipiensions.

At

principal

inter

change points along the

right

510-mile

ively.
<
The background col-t

route

large

signs 5x1? feet will

corners, respecti

be erected. The name
'THE
MACDONALDCAPTIFP
FREEWAY'
will run the full width
across the lower half

our for the sign v/ill b^

the sign.

ground with
lettering.

Two • standard

markers

route

with the "'M-C

Freeway' design and ,
the '401' designation

blue, with white letter;

ing,

while

STJffi - MAT 9, 1968. •

left

and

will have a white backt

The new signs will|
of'

the

upper^

"the" 'toi1y"awl w'igou

OLDCASHe ,,,nf.riZ,do,,
- Sandwich smoother
travelling
re-'^j^ttles from hecfi-^to^IiburyJ
cent re-surface
jcyb ofontenthemiles

'exist when original plans werej'authorized by council to

/itenders for lar and chip

other words the family

jalo;py will act like a good car
jnstead of a bronco feel-

I treatment of the section o f t h e burred bum,os of old 401.
•Base Line Rd. between High- From reports the bad stretch to

way 2and Con. 8.

,

]Tilbury-arflLngt be finished ^for

coloured

be in place by the start

Tender call aiUliorizcd highway 401 will find travelling^!! !^ayg to tie down the baby.

beam-bearing .station on Banwell i South ro.id .suponnlunlejit

the/ routei

markers in the corners j

will be located on the

up per

api.

I, Rd., a situation which did not ^Harve,y*Washbrook has been

ipre^jented^

route

shield. The '401' route
marker now in use will
not be altered.

sign, an 'M-C Free-

way' route marker v;ill
be placed beside it.
13oth signs are of the

,

The proposals outlined in the;

not provided at Highway 401.
: There are few homes on the

»

now a

Highway

marker design.
The nev,* sign will
have a blue background
with 'P^-C Freeway' let
tered in white on the

tfacilities by providing continu- ^ Atj

are heavily, travelled.

'dead end' signs if the i-eqiiest

proximately 18 x 28
inches, in the shape of

Minister
Mmister

Chrysler Centre extension, How- Charles S. MacNaughton
ard Ave,, Dougall Rd. and High-, has announced that new

red one for sideroad traffic.

is filled.

mdonald-Wrtkr Rouh Gets New Signs I

to a M. M. Dillon Co. report

jard Ave. traffic and a flashing

,' Coimcil has also asked for

BS WINDSOR STAR - ?EB« 1965^

.

J^iCf CC*Pllff1

calling for an expressway with!

Council is suggesting a
flashing amber light for How-

only north-south artery in the

r-

-

minister of highways, objecting;

and Townline Rd. is described
as a "suicide corner". It has
been the scene of a number of
serious accidents.

'tion are restricted. Both roads

;

public works

'and planning departments.

;guard rails at both sides.

1 Sight lines at the intersec-

wmm

.

Ave.-Townline Rd. intersection

basins

r/ * Lia
^
si'V

Mayor Wheelton will head the, ;

warning li^ht at the Howard

turn

-C

definite bearing on the city's
future planning.
•

Windsor Suburban Roads

iconstruct

. '.»...

•

^

South Township council has
j The minister of highways will: I
asked for a two-pronged pro j-be asked to make an appoint-';
gram to-.4mprove. road safety ['ment with the city delegation as *!
in the municipality.
Isoon as possible as the routing '
It has requested that the and future of E. C. Row has a |

|Con. Rd. at Highway 401 and

were in attendance at the Shawnee Gun QylU
in Tecumseh.

"""'"''*"*"'1'"^

plan and design for the freeway.] |

Sandwich

ciation and C. G. R. Armstrong, Essex County^

consulting engineer. An estimated 80'person^

"-''-''M

iing engineers, to draft a route:'

proposed
—

Chatham Branch of "thp OvD.H., will

il

the signing of a formal agree-.

OLDCASTLE

Mr. Tillcock, Harvey Washbrook, president
of the Essex County Road Supervisors Asso

r»P_arture for Toronto. Mr. Tillcock, who was

it will
prefer theis only
morelogical
economical

program

for Essex, Kent and Lambton Counties for the

jfc^unty Friday evening on the eve of his

, . !!75 per cent of the constructioni

Road safety

take up a new post in the O.D.H. head office.
From left: C. A. Keeley, Essex County clerk,

past 12 years was honored by municipal
.officials from Windsor, Riverside and Essex

Mem is the routing of the thor\'"0"^'f^g as the department pays
•*74-r 9^
ft 2i9o8«
^r\£.o
STAil*^5JiJ.

HONOR OFFICIAL—Jack Tillcock, Ontario

i' Departfftent of Highways district engineer

1965 touristi
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^14-THE

•

.

I

the WINDSOR S

ighway

ans

Oldcastfe

401 finished

STAR-JOLT 17, 1968

sm- OCT. 8,

at long last

MARCH 20,
.968.

It's a long way back to 1950 and
Only now has the last section!

plans for a Highway 3 bypass.

been completed. That, near,

They have appointed a three-

route would solve the problem }

Brockville, will be open Friday in
time for the Thanksgiving traf--

at Oldcastle and would not']

fic.

^man committee to meet in
London with DHO officials

Thursday to appeal for a change interfere

^"because the proposed road
could become a death trap in
the Oldcastle area."
' Members are Sandwich South

|

flow being funnelled through the:

South residents should know

to

successive

Ontario

icomplaints and alter pro-^ a petition asking for an alter;posals for Highway 3 bypass ,nate route and will present it to

^Governments that it is taking

'^almost two decades to do the job.

Iin
Olfl/tQcfiA area.
tflA Minister
Aifinicfat* of Highways
UirrViiifnyg for
fOli
the
}Q Oldcastle
Township council has re •'consideration and action.

5, 1968. ceived a letter from Highways They fear the road could ^
Minister Gomme asking that ^®come a "death trap" in the

if the present DHO plan is

^Leamington. It would require an completed.
overpass to be built at the C

s

The DHO has suggested ai

a meeting be arranged to Oldcastle area if present
plans are carried through rad

discuss the matter.

Railway crossing on four-foot median for the Old-i

Highway 3 at Oldcastle and for castle area. Village residents

are suggesting that traffic be.
f The DHO plan calls for a diverted in a southeasterly^

near the crossing to be re- cient turning area and would
TTioved.
"add to a dangerous situation."

constructed between Windsor •South Talbot Rd. and that the
•and Leamington. An overpass new highway then _ follow

the buildings along the highway say this would not give suffi

,

Department of Highways will bq

. not the Ontam Department of stretch of the proposed pew
3 bypass at Oldcastle^
IHighways will act upon their^ ^Highway
Area residents are circulating

four-lahe highway to be con dents question what will happen'

»and 0

•

jextra lanes in the Toronto'area!

The DHO plan calls for a past 18 months and the resi
structed between Windsor and

f

Iby early August whether or asked to revise its plans for th?

1credit

sons killed at the site in the;

Parr.

at intersection'

traffic lanes, There still is work:

'and overpasses. It is no great

Township Reeve Robert Pulley- Highway 3-Walker Rd. intersec-;
blank, Manson Jessop and Allan tion. There have been 10 per

added danger '

V V
pLDCASTLE —^ Sandwich ,OLDCASTLE — The Ontai'ib

being done, as in the providing of

Village residents are most'
concerned about a heavy traffic*

'.i

Residents fear

m

T^i^ applies only to the main

with the orderly '

growth of the area.

requested!^

on bypass

the promised super-highway, from
Windsor to the Quebec border.?

OLDCASTLE—Village and area residents are continuing
their push for a change in Ontario Department of Highways'

reroutmffv^f

Word due

new four-lane highway to be

The committee will ask that The highways department has
the b5rpass be rerouted through said the new road will have a &
properties in the centre of the mile-per-hour speed Umit.

direction from Walker

is to be erected at the C and

South Talbot Rd. to bypass;
the Town of Essex.
,

6 Railway crossing at High
way 3, Oldcastle, and nearby

Present plans call for ^a
TORONTO—Further talks will be held between the Ontario buildings along the highway fpur-lane highway to be Qohstretch of Highway 3. It has cerned because they will be
department of highways and Sandwich South Township con- are to be removed.

-range

of

lots

south

of

the

Farmers are particularly con

been suggested that the route forced to travel additional miles
;begin at the Highway 401 when transporting crops to
"rcomplex, go through the rear of Oldcastle Co-operaive.
farms fronting on South Talbot The old township hall, post
Rd. .and join with Maiden Rd. office and cold storage will be
wesf of the town of Essex.

•

among the buildings affected if

Mr. PuUeyblank said the present plans are followed.

i.L. -

*/r- • .

Township hall

|)ypass

t . Mr. Ruston said outside the| through the community?"

the

Oldcastle

would like the overpass ex-'traffic be diverted in

tended so it would also cross.; southeasterly direction,

I

I

Farmers are particularly concerned be-?

Complainants said 10 persons have been cause they will be forced to travel additional ^

miles when transporting crops to Oldcastle

' killed at the Highway 3-Walker Rd. intersec
tion in the past 14 months and questioned Co-Operative.
; "What's going to happen if an even greater
J flow of traffic is channeled through our road to have

go'nS to happen if a

greater flow of traffic ii

through our con^

over Walker Rd. This way, through the middle of the

be affected.

area."

;past 14 months and question

legislature the area residents' They have suggested that ^

The old township hall, post office, cold

that "the

I: sons have been killed at the crossing on Highway 3 af

an question, "What's going to'( Complaints say 10 people-ha

storage building and several businesses will^

proposed road could become a death 'trap in

I

^

By DON HARRIS
and the remainder of the highway within five j
,
OLDCASTLE — The Ontario Department of years after that.
The plans call for an overpass to be'
Highways has been accused of "putting
money before safety" in preparing plans for constructed at the C and 0 Railway crossing«
on Highway 3 at Oldcastle and for the
the new Highway 3 bypass.
buildings along the highway near the crossing
John VanDekka,' DHO regional engineer, to be removed.

Sandwich South

. . .

railwav tracks just
hist east of WalkertheRd.Chssapeakej f,ow
happenof traffic
if an even
greater j3-Walker
jbeen killed
at the; Highwa
and Ohio
OJ^o railwaj^cks
is channelled
Rd. intersection
in

Oldcastle intersection termed 'death trap^

London, was ''told Wednesday night by an,

•

fveroass tLt

. m WDIDSOR sm,- HB, S, 1968a

, overflow crowd who attended a meeting at

•

in thl Sati!JrTuMri^!°'
^^^^ Gomme replying to aquestion^; Highway 3-Walker Rd. inter- Oldcastle and nearby buUdmj
S S r i n E s s e x ! section in the past year and removed.
J

... . protest
Kesidents
TTV

^

structed. An overpass is to be
proposed Highway 3overpassjf Complainants say 10 ppr-jbuilt
at the Cand 0 Railway

^ ^

the two roads would be range of lots at the rear of i ^^"^ers are particularly'Con
connected with ramps which South Talbot Rd.
would provide a'safer inter-i ' .
' ,

-

| cerned because they will; U
r:forced to travel additional miles

section and better access to'
^ ♦ according to high- 'when. transporting crops . t(
Highway 3.
.ways department official^, /Oldcastle Co-operative.
' ^
Residents in the Oldcastle •

necessitate added miles • Plans call for the new road
construction, but

area are concerned about the,

have a
proposed overpass interfering! complainants say any addi- i to
speed limit

60 mile-per-hour

and for a fourwith the access of Oldcastle tional expense is justified if it
foot-median
In
the ^Oldcastle
result Ih the saving of
properties to Highway 3 and
area.
' • •.
about the safety of the new lives.
"—
intersection at Walker Rd., Farmers are particularly Petitioners say the jnediari
would not give sufficient turaing
scene of the 1966 school bus
concerned because the present area and would "create, a
accident that took the lives of
plan will force them to travel
eight children.
dangerous situation." They have

additional miles when trans-i also expressed concern^ ;about
to Oldcastle the added speed and the. danger
a; Co-Op.

I The Iproject to provide ai porting crops
:four-Iane overpass with

Mr. VanDekka said plans call for the new; 'Walker°Rd^ls

a 60 mile per hour speed limit.eventually widen HIehwav 3'

^

of a descending intersectiori'into
Walker Rd. from the pf-oposed

median in_ the Old-j railway

overpass.

He indicated that the Town of Essex would be ' Mr Gomme sairf fha HAnlrf '' ®®®tle area, something about! These plans,, they s'ay^^cbujfl

' community?"

bypassed to the south.

t They suggested that traffic be diverted in a
The proposaf calls for a four-foot median hi
I southeasterly direction from Walker Rd. to the Oldcastle area, something which residents
I

1

-

—

;

to

Thei'ft'"'

iiote^ecLo and installUie;

sufficient turning signatures .to date and' it:is

« » —•

South Talbot Rd. and that the new highway were most concerned about. They said it
Farmers are concerned be-;
then follow South Talbot Rd. to bypass the would not give sufficient turning area and \
would "create a dangerous situation."
I Town of Essex.
nij
The residents also expressed concern about; transporting crops
f The plan, according to Mr. VanDekka, the danger of a descending intersection into I castle Co-Operative. to Old-

create "a vfery dangerous situa

tion. The petition has nearly>50

area' and

would "create, a expected the" number. \vili-',a^

danfierdiis^ituatinni'

^ Ibpst double. ,

y

travel additional miles when Commission
SandvJfBPsSWcmJrSl?^ui^e^i^so?%ubi?Sn
Ro^^J
to instil flashing si^al lights at the high-accident"

i would

necessitate

added

miles

of

road

Walker
Rd.
from
the
proposed railway:
»*£iiivci
n,u.
uuiii
uie proposBQ
railway:

construction. Complainants said, however, overpass. They said the plan could only "add
u

Ithat
that aiiy
any additional
additional expense
expense is
is justified
justified iff it
it
; could result in the saving of lives.

,
The DHO plan calls for a four-lane highway

I to be constructed between Windsor and
' Leamington. The stretch of road to Cottam is
; expected to beg^ within three to four years

thrdanger
♦u.
now pr^entK 1^^."
^

Area residents
resjuenis have
nave

Rested that traffic be diverted

i 'r„
in

sug-

'
a southeasterly direction'
ection!

Comrrilssinn fn incfzfll

n..

: intersection of County Roads 19 and 46.-

, ;

I Last week (our persons were injured and two killed 'at 'the hi-j
/eresection.

f a resolution to the commission council also urged that" a
,, ,
^
^
Flans call for a petition to be circulated' from Walker Rd. to Souths fguardrail be put up to protect traffic from the deep drainage
amongst residents. This will ask for an' Talbot Rd., and that the newi pitch that runs north abqui half a mile along County Road 19
nierniuDir
thnn
7
t
.
.
.
/
•
•
i
alternate DHO survey of the area. It will be • highway
then
follow South] i
-Aforwarded to Fred Burr MPP (NDP—Sand- Talbot Rd. to bypass the town i Aiowbld of $1,325,:fi'bm E.V.N. Construction, was approved
wich Riverside).
•of Essex, _
, .by Sandwich South council for construction of adrain along the

flQflf/.fflw/h ii-om South Talf|^j

iSL?J^?JTAR_::,marchj.8^,9W.

k.1- •••i-:; -

(A

4 fXI
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As 401 liyovers rise,

.

4 •

the death toll drops

-: n

^r~*~ ~^"r ^Ifr'T^w€iic«spi0^iK3Aj»--;:^ ^sodding
X'j

years and more
50 fatajities Highway 401,
Macdonald C'artier Free-

* - "^i^way, is starting to cheat
••.•

•

^

^

r;death.

^ program of more than a

decade to close off or control
access

routes

to

the

S|highway from Windsor to
, - ';{L,ondon isalong
showing
results.
InlWmlfilll}f i'rrnirMiftimiirtfiFatalities
the 110-mile

I.
®v ; . :

section last year dropped to
:• three compared to a high of

;•

•

that used to bounce cars and

cause drivers to pull off the
road to check their tires has

been repaved—all except the
construction scene of the Puce

interchange.

Police officials have already
noted that roadside signs have
a longer life, no longer being

out of control by the rolling}

pavement^ • • • •
The story' of the four-lane
highway and how it was'built
in Southwestern Ontario with
99 uncontrolled crossroads has
often puzzled critics.
•
Off the drawing board in the

late 1940s, the superhighway
was proposed as a completely
controlled route from Windsor

See 401—Page 6

None of the deaths for the

"

• ipast two years has been at an
:

;open intersection. At least 20
lieaths occurred at . these

•'potential

,^k'-.

the forms "completed."
The "bumpy strip," 23
miles of unlevel pavement

•sheared off. iJj'^cai-r bdiincfed/

in 1964.

:

•' V

before the •i)epart- *

iBen|<_£if-'Highways will sign

THE, ONTARIO ..
municipal board
HAS APPROVED

deathtraps in eight

-Jearlier years.
; Department of highways
plans for

1968 will

THE CLOSING
OF THIS ROAD

further

AT THE CONTROLLED
ACCESS HIGHWAY

^^^*^'5^''s*i'?^*5rt^educe these open intersec— itions .to 12 and

if weather

permits all open crossings will
lie

eliminated

within

two

"We're getting down to the
of the line," said highprogram

engineer,

in Toronto. "All

• ••"'•^

,-

-

.<•. y**

. AL-will have been announced by

" 1 'fe- '

year's end," he said.
He

r'

'

. *

to control access

added this means the

^ '-This year, completion of

401 PROGRESS — Fnr mnro fh'iM in

^

flyovers and construction

I cials have been trving tn Piiminat^i tu ^Department of Highways offi- at another four, all in Essex
the Hiffhwav 40] fmm ivinri
potential deathtraps of open intersections along 'County, will provide a' com-

hichwav will havp mmni t

latest conrroL^^^
' TJL Z TJ'^

I"

officials saying the pletely controlled route from

controlled access by 1970. Top photo shows one of the IWindsor to the Puce Road
Essex ,County, the Puce Road inter- iinterchange.

' plioto) View of the drivpr nn^hr'niii

•^ is obscured by roadside guard
rail
B"a'u idii.

cJ " Sideroad crossing near Chatham (lower { The Puce Road interchange

approaching Uie westbound lane of 401 .needs
:in operation
this year only
a coat of paint and

' ^

''''''

^

SIGN OF THE TIMES — A sign of the times since 1957 but-

not a fact until 1970. A road closing notice at the Rochester'
Township Con. 6 at Highway 401.

.1

*y^gTAa-SEPT. 28^
Higiiwav
3
&

1X
\
1/hidden^

job awarded !otersection
t

7, ;L968.

^npillks leiuler

TORONTO-Award of a ^^

contract for the improvement ,

,
,
, of Highway 3 in the Chatham
Wins roatl work , ^l^stncl has been announced ^
, by Highways Minister Georce

OLDCASTLE — S p i n k s ,E. Gomme.

'

•;: <

Gravel Ltd. has been awarded i The project is for- grading S

. fit

.r-.fci v.

rr"'

the contract for surface treat- drainage, granular base ce^ SSt

ment on Con. 8. Sandwich ;ment treated granular base IM
South Township.
land hot mix paving for the . •
The company's bid was the jnew y.6-mj]e Essex Diversion
lowest received. It will supply Ion Highway 3.

t

prime treatment for 24 cents ' Work is expected to start

a gallon, asphalt emulsion for'on this project b.^ October J2,

30 cents a gailon and stone,with compietion scheduled by
August 30, 197L
chips for $5.1Q a Ion.
, j
I..,,- '
, . and -j^ions
I-JfJDDE/V
PERIL—Although
thereduced
numberfrom
of open
li'ort IS
Mutenals
along Highway
40] has been
99 to 22intersecin the

'.nd

io be complete hyhv fiarh Caw,in "h^

j ' ^^I

Londofi strctcJ],
somc of tlic worst(heJsAadlm
crossings remain
,,,, toLway..ugJo

Above is one of them, the Dillon Sideroad crossing in tfiei

Chatham area as seen from the westbound lane of 401..Arrdv^j
points out car hidden behind barriers.

'

>

Walter Jack$of^-^|

134.

cuts souel
Yw tbb vtmooL a<m Sandwich South Council Mowaray

endorses OPP proposal

'

196&

tmy'

Star Staff Reporters

a tractor-trailer rig collided.
. The intersection is
On Highway 3 the speed" trolled by traffic lights.;'"
Minister George Gomme has limit is 50 mph west of
Mr. Gomme was -asKed
Roads Commission, asking for! a^ked his officials for a report • Howard Ave. and 55 mph east about
the intersection . by'
on
the
Highway
3-Howard
of the intersection.
the Howard Ave. speed re-fi
On Howard the limit is 50', Bernard Newman, Windsor-1
duction since Howard is un-i' Ave. intersection where three

j T0 RONTO — Highways

A campaign to cut speed suggested by Staff Sgt. F. M.
limits on the approaches to Rawlings that the speed limit
the killer comer of Highway 3 be reduced from 50 m.p.h, on
and Howard Ave. has been Howard Ave. and 55 m.p.h. on
started by Sandwich South Highway 3, to a new limit of der the jurisdiction of tliis' men have been killed in motor mph.
vehicle accidents so far this"
commission.
Township Council.
35 m.p.h. on both sides.
^ In the Howard Ave. case,' year. ^
The council, meeting MonThe township council also
•^y, endorsed an Ontario has directed that a letter go the suburban commission is' The ret)ort will include a1 pSit<8 of 3 deaths
' pvincial Police proposal to the Windsor Suburban bemg asked to make thei study of the intersection and' L

L".

'

•

.1

speed limit of 35 apply from'i analyses of the accidents, a! I'"

——.—

:the corner south to the area!' deparfment spokesman ^aidj

Me©tliag Wednesday
«iftt

s fo

«

-v

.<

&

t <»<

of Heavenly Rest Cemetery' Tuesday. It is being prepared i
. • r for the minister, by the)

sm - seb. 6,1968,

London office. «
It is also recommended that)'" department's
All three men killed were!

the speed reduction on High-'

THK WINDSOR STAR.;.

'Piisti parkmg

•for 'Killer .Corner'

entrance.

btrong protest

Walkerville Liberal,

•

••

.

i'ri

• OLDCASTLE T7 .^ew parking restrictions have ''tieiBji:re^
j cammended fpr-'lhOri'tieiadlK Hig^w^ay 3-Howard Ave. ihterr*

way 3 be imposed from thel' driving cars which . collided ,

site of Percy McKee Public j' with trucks.

on .highway 3

On July 5 Robert W. Brush, •kction.-

School to the comer.

-

,

•

. ;'

^

Sandwich South Township council.^s "been asked by the
The intersection has been
Ontario
Department of Highways to approve plans fQi^Jng
the scene of three fatal his car was demolished by a j ;parking' along thg north and south sides of ,the-l,00b-foot
40-ton cement truck.
j

^ OI^CASTLE—Sandwich South Township ratepayers from
^castle area are up in arms over the. Ontario Department of

Highways plans for the new Highway 3 bypass.

49, of Amherstburg died when j

accidents this year. The latest
stretch of Highway. 3 immediately west of. the intersectiopr
The driver of, the truck,,
was July 6 when Robert W.
Douglas Leslie Gi-aham, 27, of: , The recommendations are. Arftherstburgi died when his,'
♦Pepper' Brush, 7 Balaclava
.the result of a highways'- auto was^ demolished by- a'

"St., Amherstburg, was killed.

Windsor was not hurt. He has I

been charged with dangerous! department study made fol-^^ 40-ton cement truck; June. 28
A coroner's jury Priday driving.
.
i lowing three* fatal accidents'- Eugene Kraft of Kitcheiiec
'Wednesday night at the town will be among the buildings lost. said speed has been the major
was killed when . his ;cpr
Eugene Kraft, 64,. of Kitch-^ rearlier this year.

"they have arranged to meet

ship hall with John VanDekka, Farmers are particularly con factor in accidents in the
ener was killed Junie 28 when
;DH0 planning engineer, London, cerned because they will belarea.
his car collided with a trans[and plan to issue strong.comIplaints about present proposals.
^two; paved
r^mmencladl
was;;
crossovers! 1port
: pullingtruck
out ofwhilethe '.he.
Eipbers
-w — w

• Jlost feel the existing plan Oldcastle Co-OperaUve.

|wm create a traffic hazard at
It has been suggested that
(Walker Rd. and will be detri- Highway 3 be diverted in a
imCTtal to several businesses in southeasterly direction from
Ithft area.
Walker Rd.^to South Talbot

Rd. and that the new highway

plans call for an
f overpass to be constructed at

'Road

the intersection.

[•Mighway 2 parking .'jGomme
iWalkerville Liberal, gave Mr.!
a copy of Saturday's

'v to- end near airport.•.jinquest
Ithe recommendations of the!
that was held Friday, j

-

conteract ,J
fori

jconslructing a crushed stoneI
road between Intersection Rd. )

jWindsor Star which carried • .and North Pacifip Ave.

I' OLI)CASTLE~"No Parlcing" signs will be erected along
stretch of Highway 2 opposite Windsor Airport.

; The company's. $10,550 bid
(was the Ipwe'st of five re

raended hew speed and park?; frownship. Others: Earl Jones'

</MHinoil >s learned the On- extending the water line on

and Sons Ltd.,
^.burgh,
$10,800;

? s ♦
Rd. to the south
Lo minister;
n"
Canadian Pacific-Z'L'1,'the' jury's •

^ fho

Amerts-'
Marentette,

Windsor,
,tar;d©?partment of Highways Lesperance
.
Construcr e q
request
an order-in- ,ide of the
_
recommendations until .the- ^ o - Windsori $17,275; and
t^ncil from the Cabinet to Railway tracks; requested
a inquest report filtered tlird'ugh 1
^'""®rton Construction

report on the costs of repair- .^guiar governmental chan-' 1^° '

<! fh

n®'®-

I

rvniv Dramage
nit- Systems;
c t and jgtter from
Newman
told maI
the was
minister
that!
^uoncernuig the danger of Creek
traffic lined up along
high-speed highway.'

the

1;-CQmplauiahts warned that
, the. **sltuation has

become

^cri^al" 'and asked for "im
mediate actbn."

South

Pee

Wee

Baseball League.
The bylaw sets down rules
for racing and defines specific
areas ui which races may be

{ rin "other busmess, council

held.

. licencmg and . operation of
^racM^-vehicle?; asked town^ship clerk Bert R.^Bedford.to

necessary to open up Lesper
ance Rd. for further expan

Jl^ed bylaws to provide for

road is expected to

"P the area for residendevelopment.

gave a $75 grant to the ^ highways deprtaent ^owIi Work wiU begin this week

Sandwich

The water line extension is

sion.

|

coroner's jury recom-! ceived by Sandwich South j

I Sant^ich South Township investingate the possibility of

lof the median crossings .>vill
be closed.

loosts

•? lawprHprf
awarded fh.
the

• Bernard Newman, Windsor-

jbe made to the traffic light^V

i There is a possibility soni^

ect

jJ^uary 17 fatal accident at; islone Township has been!

Mesldents complain

'ditional intersection warrjjng

'' signs be erected and changes'

• STMl-DE

wonday on the coroner's' OLDCASTLE - J. R.j
^,in(
. iquest that looked mto the- Phillips Trucking Ltd., Maid-'

-

The move was prompted by

Essex died when' his vehicle

Thought is also being giveijj Essex died Jan. 17 after his i
then follow Soirth
^ Talbot Rd. , J putting traffic lights for; car and the tractor section of I

office and several businesses business.

^eomplaiots of ^ea residents

and Jan. 17 Louis Fortin of

undertaken by the depart , and'the tractor section of a
,
|9Q.the Highw^ 3median
east] ,>Restaurant parking^
tractor-trailer rig collide(I. /
ment's London office.
jOf Howard Ave^and
_ _a
_ parkingl
parking corner of the inters
It has also been suggested
intersection.
;
All three fatalities came as
ban on the shoulders of both
An inquest into his death ] the result of car-truck col; , that speed, limits be reduced
sides of Highway 3 for 1,000 will be held (m Friday.
t (rlisons. July 5 Robert Brush of in th^ area, trees near l.^e
feet east of Howard Ave.
. mtersection be removed, .adLouis Forthi, 27, of RR 4, ,

I the C and 0 Railway crossing to bypass the Town of Essex, horthbound traffic on Howard!
! oitf Highway 3 and for the
: buadings along the highway Many people feel this proposalHighway 3 on the!
near the crossing to be would .eluninate the potentially®"^' uistead of north, side of|
trafflc.<h^ard at Walker Rd. If!^® intersection. •
removed.
implemented, it would affect' Highways Minister George:
The old township hall, post fewer homes and places ofpomme got a quick report.,

Jauthorize the change.

collided with a transport truck'

The' stu^y includes^ a- study
of the intersection and
analyses of accidents. It was

s making a detailed study of' ^nd be completed before .'the
he location and that a special i^nd of the year.'
-eport is being prepared for
' '
' '

A contract for supplying .8,000 tons-of crushed stone ta be,»

t;.Sjireadj^;i North Talbot Road, between 8and 9Concession,Roods''
' '^nd for 3,000 tons of crushed stone to be spread on" Intersection^

, Road, between Shawnee'and Lesperance Roads was awarded to,
•E. Bondy Excavating and Trucking Ltd., by Sandwich South'
Council.
•

*

sandwich Sodth Township has awarded a $3,350 contract toi

Fred Paquette for mstallation'of tile drain'on the east side ofj]

Lesperance Roadfrom Goum Street to Highway 2 (39 bypass).'

IIn^ddition to the contract work, township' crews will install a

stone shoulder in the same area for • the protection. of
pedeistrians. A traffic count taken last year showed an average

of 4,800 vehicles using the road daily. STAR, APR, 7/71. i
»

»

♦

T :JSandwich South counpiK approved a supplementary fdaHl

-b'udget'of $19,500: Council had earlier approved a road matete^
nance and construction budget of $99,500. The $19,500 wilFbes
spent to improve Lesperance Road from County Road 42*'.'to
Leblanc AVenue and from Highway 2 south to Gouin Street. Thp
figure will also cover costs of improvuig South Talbot Road from
Walker Road to Howard Avmue.
♦

^

♦

4 «

*•

*

^ Sandwich South councU has endorsed a proposal, from
j. Windsor Suburban Roads Commission to spend about $500,000 to
i improve County Road' 8 instead of spending the money to moye
i the adjacent Colchester Town Line Drain. There have !bera'
Lcave-m problems at the drain but by improving the road aiid

he Ontario supervismg coro-',
fmoving
it slightly souui
soUth the problem
the
movingsomewhat
iisiignuy
prooiemof with
wiin
ui drain will be alleler's office by the Essex! Hnfn
uexegation to Toronto I.. 'i viated
with theine
removal
traffic.
bounty Crown attorney,
i Aug. 23rd., 1968 to
STAR MAT IS^ 1971 .
-i
The Friday inquest was into!
he death of Eugene Draft, 64,; protest new location
' the Ontario Department of Highways has agreed to cohsfd^
Citchener, killed when he of i?3 Highway,
^a Maidsitone Township Council request for the mstallation of-a,
Irove his car out of a'
flashing naming light at the .Highway gS-Maidstone-SandwiQW

testaurMt parWng lot and"
was hit

by an

eastbound

South townline. This hi't^section has been the scene,of three,

fatal accidents during the'past year. STAR •APR• 7.•L9^•

J

^68"sm

elega^on To
A

five-man

Toronto 1

delegation

fromi

{landwich South met with Ontario

Highways I\Iinister George Gom-'
me Wednesday morning at

Queen's Park in a last-ditch'
effort to have plans for Highway
c Bypass in Oldcastle area re
vamped.
The delegation was headed by
Sandwich South Township Reeve,
Robert Pulleyblank and included

Manson Jessop, Fred Sylvestre.j

Allan Parr and Jeff Cainen.

The London branch, Ontario
Department of Highways, has l

refused to, change its proposal!
1o funnel traffic through the dan- [
gerous Highway 3—^Walker Road
intersection and delegation mem-1
hers were told

Mr.

Gomme is'

the only man who can now alter,

proposes.

Mr. Pulleyblank said the High-!

ways Depai-tment has given
people in this area "no consid
eration whatsoever" and warned

"Oldcastle could become a deatlr

trap" unless something is done.;

The highway plan calls for a j

four-lane highway to be construc- J
ted

between

Windsor.

Leamington

and

It would require an'

overpass to be built at the C.!

and 0. Railway crossing at Old-j

castle and for buildings along'

the highway near the crossing;
to be removed.

f

' Residents have suggested the"!
road be rerouted through proper
ties in the centre of the range
of lots south of the stretch of*

Highway 3. It has been suggest-!
ed the route begin at the High- ;
way 401 complex, go through the'
rear of farms fronting on SouthTalbot Road and join the Maiden;
Road west of the town of Essex. •

Mr. Pulleyblank said the route j
would solve the problem at Old
castle and would not interfere!
with the orderly growth of the.
area.

Village residents are most concerned about a heavy flow of
traffic being funnelled through,

the Highway S-Walker Rd. inter
section.

There

have

been

10

persons^ killed at the site in the

past 18* months and the residents
question what will happen if the
highway's plan is completed.

The highway's department has
suggested 'a four-foot median for
Oldcastle

this

area.

would

not

Residents

give

say

sufficient

turning area and would "add t9
a dangerous situation."
Farmers are particularly con
cerned because they will be for
ced

to travel

additional

miles

over highly travelled roads when
transporting their crops to Old
castle Co-operative.

}
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on the left. Joe

rana

,|pc in A fiR Id in

m for

IffflWilW Sllfl
le who say t

times

corner

after

much

at the intersection but onlyj

dent last March, council took

^Contract price is $647,993.. The project includes gradinff
dramage for the first two lanes of the 98-miIe

within 24 hours and In* one

Jw^ss will branch off Highway 3approximately one

September there were aserde controlled access bypass. Work is expected to be
les of serious accidents, two completed by mid-November.

further steps to urge for Installatlon of such lights. In

undertaking drainage and culvert work

has. begun on the first stage of

'ins

the new Highway 3 bypass around Essex.

work

oypass

A-

of the cpach while they dr
ove through the swampy
area.. Imagine the women

sengers climb to the roof

would have to help his pas

fromJCingsvUle to Windsor

For the people living on

If you *

owners went to Toronto to

the

workmen arrived

the road moved an old fr
ame house to the west end

of town, to be used as a
toll gate. This g^te shut

high spirited youth of the
day who 'got a charge'' out

^onhorseback.fir even ram-"

of JumpiRgJhe gates when

But not for long. In 18961
the company that owned i

keeper. It did provide some

down*
After a week the
company gave up their ef
forts.

of the previous day torn]

'they would find their work

en

Camp, Every morning wh

sent site of Stokely -Van

the main street, at the pre

a toll gate to catch the
tavellers as they came off
the by-pass where It joined

the owners decided to build

modern machinery.. Then

where, even with all our"*

ing built. When he returned ,
it was already finished. Itis doubtful if any road has'
ever been built faster any

make legal arrangements
to prevent the by-pass be

excitement for some of the

would have to waken the

travelled late at night you

ve been content.

Essex to Windsor was 65^
and that was just about a
single day's wages then.
If the roads had been kept
In the same good repair as
they were when the ststem
began travellers would ha

time the return trip from

pending on the decision of
the keeper and/or whether
a single horse or a team
was being driven. At one

varied from 5? to 10^ de

TOlles apart.' The charge

koll gates were less than 4

to charge tolls so that those
who used the road would
pay for Its upkeep. The
first tolls, were collected
In 1856. Some of these

.Job and It seemed logical

took over the

One of the;

to go to Essex to shop.
That Is why John MUne.
encouraged the building of

•work.

by-pass.

one could avoid them, even

inot do their share of the

a

th e east side of Essex it

wa's a real hard ship. No

the careless and indlffer-

Ient, so some residents did
companies

tween Lot 18, Con. 13 and Lot

bypass route.

</>r run into the proposed

-Sandwich South, Maidstone,

Lots' 16 and 17, Con. 14 at the„
. southwesterly limit; (8) Souths

road allowance between Cons.]
13 and 14 in front of Lot 17 atj
'(i^olchester North and Gosfield the southwesterly limit; (7)1
North roads which intersect the -^road allowance between

the Ontario Department of 32, North Maiden Rd. at the
Highways permission to tem- southwesterly limits; (6) the
.porarily close sections of

project Tuesday when it gave

Cons. 13 and 14 in front of Lot
17 at the southwesterly limits;
(5) the road allowance be^'

"'6'" '"is """raer on the

yvLinha

council chambers. This was
conducted by board officials

South Talbot Rd. in front of

®"'y "n® ««)»'•

Colchester North and Maid

' number of" rate- stone Townships at the north
objection. A
jpayers requested that the easterly limits of the bjq^asff,

w

measure due to* heavy

(3) the road allowance
between Gosfield North and

Talbot Rd. at the* easterly

DHO project ^gineer ColcM^ter North at the north-

.traffic.

At ^

*
each toll house the keepers
wer6 allowed to gather the

North Talbot Rd. at the east

limit of the bypass; (2) Sfonth

•

•

men arrived

"

^

and search

^

; untU'ftwo days later. '

. parties did not find them

,

111

(1) the road allowance' be-

Those in Colchester-North:

South.

A.VU4

Highways department offiJ

cials said work is expected to]

easterly limit of the bypass.,

The people were

days later a group of men ; of the fires. This had not
It was

Everyone felt the men had

hats,

; leg and wore old slouchy j

Iside out, rolled up one pant

ces, turned their coats In-

r he men blackened their fa

. Plans were made at the.
Aberdeen Hotel and at McDougall's livery stable. T-

.Dalr.

how long it took before the

highway was put in gobdre-

nee no one would admit to

knowing anything about It.

Impossible to get the names acted wisely to slop a gross
of the men responsible sl- ' • Injustice. It is not recorded ;

once and for all.

plotted to remove the gates ! been wanton destruction.

-

the roa(k allowance between

the northeasterly limits; (4)

action.
Police came to between Lot 18, .Con. 13 and
Essex to investigate but Lot 32, North Maiden Rd. at

money had pot been spent strangely enough everyone
repairing the roads. Five • had been at home the night

annoyed that the time and

mself.

through to Maiden Rd., 'Gos.
field North Township.

near Highway 114 and rur

milesin length. It will begin

a toll-gate of tin and Iron. ; The company owner pro- tween Lots 281 and 282, South begin on the bypass mAugust.
!It was opened ©n July 16, mptly announced he would Talbot Rd.; (2) South Talbot A two-lane road will be
1896 and the company off Irebuild all of th^e gates Rd. at the northeasterly constructed at the outset.
icial conected the tolls hi
but was warned to'' take no limits; (3) the road allowance
The bypass will be 7%

mined to succeed and built

; The company was deter

Elements."

29, 1896 made the follow

The DHO plan calls for 10 County Rd. 19 at the south,
!• brigade and prevented any sections of road to be closed westerly limit ,of the bypass
ing report, "Lightning Did unnecessary damage. Two in Colchester North, four in and (2) the road allowance
The New West End
Sisters Who were thekeep- 'Gosfield North, two in Maid- between Maidstone and Sanders at one gate, fled as the stone and one in Sandwich 'wich South at the north
Toll Gate A Victim of the

Essex Fi;ee Press of May ; promptly formed a bucket

*

ir belongings and move out.

James "Heffeman assured, easterV limit; and (4) the
The keeper^at Maidstone however, that every precau- travelled -road in Lot 279,
refused to move so he was . tion is being taken to guard North Talbfit Rd. at 'the
rew coal-oU over the house
against acciden! at the corner northeasterly limit of South
carried
out. If other bui
and burned it.
No one
•» i
ldings
we*e
In
danger
as
said a traffic light will be Talbot Rd.
; other than th« company was
installed
if necessary."
very much concerned. The <the gates burned, the men
Roads in Majidstone are: (1)

' sing serious financial loss
to the businessmen. It was
not long until someone th

area west of Essex, cau-

' from the thickly populated ' one gate to the next

; off free access to the town

overpass at County Rd. 23

(Arner Townline). This, they
:said,
•' July 22as they moved from '''Ti would be an important
important

Alarge crowd followed
the men on the night of

in Fosfield North; (1)
fnnr^IlV'^r
North, highways department give theThose
torn
Gosfieldu'mNorth, two in Maidstone andColchester
one in Sandwich
travelled
road in Lot 279,
thongbt to conducting an

run into the proposed bypass;

Colchester North and Gosfield North roads which intersect or

temporarily close sections of Sandwich South Maidstone '

Lot 16, Con 14 at. the
4feetofwaterwouldcover .'for Highway 3 to be improved and turned back to iMrf
F.
G. Blake and A. L., southwesterly limit; and (10)
•the road. Lou Wigle, who j authoriUes once the new access road is complete
mm ™.
the road allowance between
drove the first stage coach )
The DHO received Ontario Municipal Board approval to :McCrae.

but there has always been

Then road building *

.

Of Essex to the spring, 3or j'mam exits off the bypass leading to Essex and that ptoS

on the road but they can't
collect on water transit.^'

were to keep it In repair

Ontario Municipal
Board removed the final
hurdle from the path of the

The

^ at Essex.">
new Highway 3 bypass

By, DON HARRIS

among districts affected

Sandwicli South, 'Maidstone

for while

t

on route

start

'

' The decision came following Talbot Rd. in front'of Lot 286
Highway department officials have said there will be four a public meeting at Essex ' at the northeasterly limit; (9)

i.rnvoilintr Highway
TTtrrVimno 3.
o
But theroadswereneglect- t travellmg

ed by the owners. Just west f

The people living along it

Colonel Talbot built the
road along Indian trails.

unscrupulous owners.

continue to exist as aservice

mlng ihem wllh a team.., the burden that increased traffic has placed on motorists

naanaging that without ben^eflt of hot pants or slacks!
The people reasoned that
"the company may have
the right to collect tolls

a source of revenue foathe

ri rout^

^ skirt Essex near South Talbot Rd. at the end of Victoria

It wUI have a 60 mile-per-hour limit.
istoiy . Windsorwr
*^yPfss
is part of the
newis collective
high>vay between
and Leamington.
This
being constructed
to ea«?P

8, jL971,

In a short time they became

provide better roads, but'

i nally set up as a means to»

• The toll-gates were origl-

ound 1890, John Milne don
ated land for a road to by^ pass the Essex toll gates.

way, through Essex.

during rush hours, has not
been the first attempt to
avoid travel along #3 high

to eliminate the problem
of driving throu^ the town

The new" by-pass, built

lights.

/ •

WINDSOR STAR/^EDNESDAY, may 28, 1969—7

Officials of Keystone Contractors, Windsor, ffenerai*
lights. After a fatal accl- contractor, say they have completed the staking of the route'

overhanging
.~o flashing signal

proved the installation of

Transportation and Com
munications has now ap

erected. The Department ol

larger stop sign had been

h/SSGX

jnrraB
ITOK wiNDSc
\nNDS6R SM
5|® - JJIM. 23, 1970
1

/

two people were
west of Maidstone and rejoin the highway about one
The council has been urging accident
killed,
prompting
council
to
"^'leeastjof
Essex.
the government for several
again
urge
the
installation
of
,
7."®
i"g"way
department proposal calls for the new route
years to install traffic lights

tal accidents at this corner.

year there have beeri fivefa

In a little more than one

Maidstone township.

prompting by the council of

this

the Installation of thelight at

the province have approved

county roads committee and

Road and #98 highway. The

ofCounty Roads #19 and #46,
better known as- Manning

Traffic signals are to be
Installed at the intersection

NOV. 17, 1971,
to be installed at intersection

Traffic signak
O

3

/V

0MB clears way for Higfi
-n

gkway S'
•bypass Mt. 1

Essex County road system

V

as danger ^i
o

(

County Council has. ^re

The Essex County road
system has been increased by

i

Last-ditcli effort.

28 miles as the result of the

to avert Oldcastle;

Ontario Department of High
ways turning over Highway 98
to the county jurisdiction.

'death trap' label
A

u OLDG^TLE — A five-man
delegation from this area will

route from Windsor Lake &ie
resort distrcits aild the Holi

In 1970 the province turned
over the section of Highway 98
to the county road system in
Kent County.
The Essex County system
was also increased last year

from the Windsor city limit to

Highway18and the Meadowy
Road from Highway 18 to
Highway 18A.
There' has been no reply to

council'srequest..Coyjiqil feels

^

day Beach ProvtacialPark.
The only straight northsouth provincial highway in
Essex is Highway 77. ffighw^ 18 winds along the Detroit
River on the western side of

the county.

Supporting the county's re

questis the fact that &e pro*

when the highways depart-1
ment turned over 14% miles of

Highway 2 to the wunty and
Highway 107 between Ruthven
and Highway 18.

STffi - MAI 22, 1969. , ,

lownship road tenders awarded

!Township Reeve Robert Pul-i
vleyblank and will include.
'Manson Jessop, Fred Sylves-

Allarr Parr

Park.

boundary, the Essex system

In Sandwich Sonth

'tre,

Howard Avenue is- a mam

the

now consists of 344 miles of
road.

I The delegation will be?

headed by Sandwich Southj

the road lea'ding to Rondeau

Meadows

and

request Howard Avenue would
become a provincial highway

has County Road 46.

|

north-south in Essex County,

Avenue

With the county assuming

County engineer Roy Lee

vince assumed a road from

provincial highway running ^ Kent County last year. This is

Highway 98 from the Windsor
city limit to the Kent County

said the route is now known

there is a need for another

quested the. Department of
Highways to assume Howard
Road as a new provincial
highway in Essex.
If the province agrees to the

meet with Ontario Highways
• Minister George' Gomme
Wednesday morning at
Queen's Park in a last-ditch
effort to have plans for
•Highway 3 Bypass in OldcaS'

:tle area revamped.

137
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98
Drlij turns over
llijiliwav
™
^
j

OLDCASTLE

and Jeff

Cainen.

; The London branch, Ontario

IDepartment of Highways, has;

—

dangerous Highway 3—Walkeri
'Rd. intersection and delega
tion members have been .told

Mr. Gomme is the only manj
who can now"alter proposals.:

lowest

In other business, /council

to

submit

•entered into an agreement for
use of the Anderdon Township

bids were J. R. Phillips
Trucking, Maidstone; Earl

for

Jones and Sons Ltd.,
Amherstburg; E. B o ri d y

South Firefighters Associ
ation.

Present township disposal
areas are no longer adequate.

disposal area until the new

Ratepayers will be allowed t(/

county land-fill site is com

dump refuse at the Anderdon
site. Wednesday from noon to,
5 p.m. and Saturdays from ^

plete,

decided to •consider

London, for crushed stone
base along St. Anne and Gouin Trucking, Amherstburg; MarSts. and a $10,835 tender from entette Bros., Windsor; and
Municipal Spraying and
Spinks Gravel Ltd., Leaming
ton, for surface treatment on Oiling, Toronto.

establishing a township recre
ation committee, passed a
bylaw to provide for the
repair and improvement of

Work will begiti as soon as

McPherson Drain and gave a

site. A caretaker will be on

$150 grant to the Sandwich

duty.

sections of Cons. 9 and 12 and

Mr. Pulleyblank said the'

the

awarded two contracts
road work in thse area.

from M a d a X Construction,

to funnel traffic through the

were

fl-eceived. • Others

It has accepted a $14,190 bid

';refused to change its proposal!

Bids

Sandwich

Soutlf Township council hgs

final approvals are received.

Lesperance Rd.

Highways Department has
given people in this area "no

»

cons ideration whatsoever'
and warned "Oldcastle couh

a.m. to 5 pim.
The agreement prohibits

disposal of garbage at the

^ \

"

^

^^^J
newnffighway was"?ppenec^
"♦'^•to traffic Friday from The' Sch;|
•wertner Farm east, now knowa

become a death trap" unless
sometJiing is done.
' • The highway plan calls for j
four-lane highway to be con

I^ts Highway 3. We who used tqJ
iilive on Highway 3 now have, to

Igo back to what this Road
llcnown^ fii -Ibng, long while, ago,
now we live on Talbot Road, with
the D. H. O. Blessiiics "7/51/7^ "

structed between Leamington
and Windsor. It would requir
an overpass to be built at the
C and 0 Railway, crossing at
and for buildings,^
along the highway near
crossing to be removed.

Oldcastle

Residents have suggestefe|^jj<-;:v:)v

the road be rerouted throuef^^^-^v^;
properties in the centre of
.range of lots south of /h^||

Istretch of Highway 3. It/ha^^^
' been

suggested

j^e

,begin at the yH%H^ay 40||'

complex, go throq^h the reai^
of farms fronting on Soutt|^^pijgppp!

ph' Tf
' of\ssex ^ ^ "
'

t**'® WEST OF MAIDSTONE-Travellers along High*"way 3west of Essex and Mai'dstone during the. past

several weeks have seen heavy construction equip
ment working on the new access routes to the $1.4

million, 9.6-mile Essex bypass. Here heavy eqafp^

ment levels some rough spots next to Highway'3:'

Mr. Pulleyblank said the
route would solve the problem
at Oldcastle and would no'

•interfere with the
, growth of the area.

Bypass to open by end of summer^

orderly

Village rraidents are mos ^SSEX - The $1.4 million

: concerned about a heavy flovnighway 3 Essex bypass will
of traffic bsihg
be completed and paved and

through the Highw^ 3-Walke

to traffic by the end of

W. mtersection. mere havnys summer, said Essex
been 10 persons killed at thig^y^fy engineer Roy Lee
Site m the past 18 months
tlie residents question, wha.
will happen if the highways
plan is completed.
'The highways department
has suggested a four-foot
• median

for

Oldcastle

area.

Residents say this would not

give sufficient turning area

and would "add 'to a danger
are

joins the old Highway 3 ehst of

acquisitions

Essex about two miles out of'

costs.

slow for' '45 and 30-mile an

the town.

, He said the Essex'-bypasfi
was the first,step of the fivpi
year program to reroute-ttc
highway.
//

A department of highways
hour zones in the town limits. ^
' The bypass begins about one official in Chatham said
mile west of Maidstone (five Tuesday the $1.4 million price

Windsor to Leamuigton.

The 9.6 mile bypass will eli
minate highway traffic
through the town of Essex,

located have voted in favor of the increase

council. The i^brk will be carried out on the North Talbot^ad,

. . » . .,jnHE U, 1971 .

Sandwich Sbulhfojiijjship has'accepted a tenc^.

be forced to tiyvel additional purchase of afive-ton. dump fruqk for it^ road department. The;

^miles over highly travellec{ tpnrchase must also be'approved by the province.
roads when transporting their

crops to Oldcastle Co-opera- '' - '•

I

-

between Concessions 8and 9and on Intersection
Shawnee'and
Lesptonce Roads. Asecond tCTder will

-•

^

.for installing acloMjtJ^dr^ east sjde otLespefance to
i

lUI

,j)fficralS pf the depar'tment-of^afrisjiot'MiOH- anJ cljnfimflnrca«<
—

particularly

concerned because, they
- wjll

' A'caUlfOTT^d^^ install tile drain's with stone covering
fortwo Sandwich South roads, has been

'

The comhiission has. stated its disagreement with thej
1change even though the municipalities where the roads arej

STAR

tag did not include property_

miles west of Essex) and re-

an agreement so the speed limits on .'County Road^ 42 and 46,
formerly highway 2 and 98^ ^an Jje increased from 50 to 60
miles an hour.

nor^n

and allow through. traffic to
proceed • without having ^ to

The county's road committee win invite the Windsor Subur-,
bap Roads Commission to its n6xt meeting to try and work out-

ous situation."

Farmers

The bypass is part of the
provincial government's plan
to improve Highway 3 from

M

' tioii, Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Co. jind Sandwich South
Township will meet Sept. 28 to discuss plans for an ove^asjon
'Highway 3^t the tracks in Oldcastle.5 rfla 8®pt«
fX
' The overpass is part of the future plans for tiie highway,
• Council is concerned that an access route will not be made^
available to farrti^who must get to the Oldcastle Co;op^^
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Many travellers" of the North
Talbot Rd. <that runs between
Howard Ave. and Walker Rd.

nre complaining

about a bump

that sits in the mfddle of the

road like a wart on a mosquito.
Time and again travellers of
this road who are not acquaint
ed with this wart soon realize
that there is a difference betv.'een

a

wa-rt

and a mountain
Av

when the sihock absorbers kiss

js.the frame of the car and the
"O-steerinET

wheel

poitits to the

^Jocal fields instead' of the center
of the road.

-City

of Windsor street men

Htifl^^rol this road
.the week but

every day of

for some reason

, ^look at the "oheasants oarading

Qor ffie display of Orcihard F^rms
fruits and vegetables nearby.
Oh well,

maybe after election

the boys will smooth over tihis
jaw cra'cker and all will be well

t*Rec«nVTr^^pl^
for Oiei
inew four lane No. 3 Highwayj

in til© Name of Progress ?
#3 By - Pass Changes Course of Life

lias caused much stir in the com-)

ed to his original farm and

plans to be out there In the

munity. it
It is
Is believed
oeiievea cnat
that many Progress.
x-rugress. Are the passing move the buildings back. I husband, who was a black-

summer.

lOf the landmarks of the commun- of time and progress one and suggested that I'd make the smith, to buy their son a farm,

It is about fifty years ago

ity and homes will be uprooted the same thing? Can we move deal if they would moye the "i ^as just 18 when Dad asked that he bought his first cat
especially from a proposed over-jj-y^jjiggsiy forwardinthename buildings baclt^ provide a well me if I wanted to be afarmer, tle, About eight years later

rpass over the present Chesapeakef^^ progress?
and a bridge over the ditch so he bought me this 98 acre 'most of his cows had to be.
and Ohio Railway.
. „i
here, but it has to get into the buildings from farm and left me here to run destroyed when contagious|

Under the pi^ent plans me', Ruth Tully smiled the Marsh road. Then they it; He never interfered-just
construction may be five jrars,
^

abortion ruined his herd. So

thought of offered to buy the whole^ came out to help me with the he bought three registered!

Tr mav* be"'more'and maVbe'le^.
Present plans have given the leaving her home—her life farm." Wave Tully explained work when I was extra busy."

Ayrshlres, two cows and a-j
bull, as a foundation for a fine"
local Sandwich South Council, really—to move into town, of the negotiations that have Wave said.
continuation of
of the
the #3
#3 been
going on
on for
for 2or
2 or 3years.
3 years. About 4 years after he began herd that grew In number iof\
members of the community and The continuation
been going

Oldcastle Co-Operative much,by-pass as it strikes through He had decided to retlre-and.,fj^j.j„jng Wave Tully married 30. He sold his milk to '
oncem.
[to a spot Just north of Lea- has been renting the farm the the teacher of the nearby Walker's dairy, later bought _
Present
it plans it is
is ^l^^^jmington
^l^^^[mington will be rolled right last
last 2 years but they had no school - S.S. #12, Gosfleld out by Bordens. Recently ^'ifi^way crews haive been sujm
in*n shut
cTiiif off
Aff thft -oresent Old- across the Tully home. They intentions
jwill
of ever leaving North. They have 3 uaughters he gave uP the dairybusiness. ;veying in the area and . stakes!
concern.

castle Road, north of No. ^*^^iare situated on the corner of their home.

The decision

Marsh Road and the South came hard-it wasn't a declr Alice, now In Kingsvllle, Joy

way

ere^and°\he local Co^p mucji: ^ear Road; the by-pass will be sion but rather an ultimatlon

in Denver, Coloradojand Yvo

"I was always Interested In are poppirig all over the placc^
the "Ploughman's Association
the e)^ected new No. 3|

and .was. directorn . on the ;nigiway
and oveipass here. I
Many business places and resi-j

nne in Don Mills.

t

catch the street railway Into

14 years on the township coun-|fut,ure. Like one of thfe crewj

®J -dential homes could change^
inconvenience in the delivery o? laid Just along the south side that will change the course Wave recalled, ' "When we board for years.
also
on
the
school
board
of uvci" uio iicAu icw years
— —
_
years an4
luiu^
farm products^to and fro north of the Rear Road.
to the remainderoftheir days, were first married you could
of the. present projposed plai^
They knew it had to be and walk up to #3 highway and S.S. #12 Gosfleld North, and.j^eeps owners wondering of the!

•'^It

is believed the Township '•We aren't the only ones but were prepared to go along

'governors and business firms
^est have evacuated. We with it,but It took time. Then
^ave been In cont^ and discussones left. They as If it were part of some
.^ed future plans
wanted to buy only 23 acresof plan, a house on Irwin Ave..

jnent of Highway aM it^ho^
V.' :

~

- .

'IV '

suggested Icould in Essex was offered for sale.

^

<. ;•

Essex.
They had a dance cll; 2 of these years as deputyclaimed. "^dy that stake might
every Friday night in Essex reeve and 5 as reeve. Ruthb6 -right in the center of your

Tully re%ds a wide variety ofkitchen". NOV.
and I always went."
As he spoke again of his home materials and Is well I n f o r m l i i ? d

"
only 3 houses awy he commented, "I loved to
•'W «>• two* where Wave see things grow and I enjoyed
Tully was born and where he working with the livestock.
grew up as a boy. TTiat was When I came here there were

the house. "It will be Just three trees and a bit of or
like going home,*?
chard. I liked trees. Ruth
feel I never - really left and I planted trees. .See the
Essex. I never go to Essex trees that are here now. Yes,
without at- least driving by I wanted to farm, I didn't want
home, I played in that house to work for someone else,"

<oVTl*' f

on all that goes on In thelQCTOBER 29,.- "197,1; •i
'

J

People took pride in theli

T

r>

Uy-r as?. 1o Upen ,

work then, perhaps we ^bulj Th<!, Deparlm,nt of Transpoit'^
say, had time to take pride li|

Comftiunicatibns is pleaa

their work. Wave Tully re- to announce the -compl'etion/q®
mlnlsced about threshing dayS;a section of Ne»>v Highway 3'fOrm
and how the men would bullo ing the Essex Diversion. '*- U'
a straw stack carefully sothat This 9.r> mile scction wil^ opeiro

it was a good straw stack itfor traffic on November 5th, 19il

jWhere we're going to live, "My father was a black-" which one could take pride,
many a time. They had four smith and carriage maker and One man would stand bad
sons .and I was In and out of worked for McDougall's Car
there all the time. We had to riage works that were about

2/^ 1967

•

J*-EngJ

• Distort Ep^inyrjJ
and direct, "put another fork^
ful here, It needs alittle more ' Some of the famTlIes^are stun

obey the neighbours the same where the Essex Utilities are

over there,—," He recalled i on the family farms,

as we would have to obey our now. I bought the last buggy
own parents.
If we got out that came out of there. That

glnehow It was sometimes: here,now that the first part ofJ

of hand they could give any of was a fine buggy. It was black
us a swat and send us home, with red wheels. If the road

ter.

threshing with a steam en-

j

"Already more cars go by

done in the barn in the win- • the by-pass is open. Theycartj

"The dust^SI^ould be i out through to Divlson road.

• and Into Kingsvllle;"
was muddy, even if it was late so terrible that 'fiie men He enjoys walking and this '
would
scarcely
be
able
to
•
ed,"
' when you came home you did
"it was a family named Met- n't j^ut the buggy away until see one another," Ruth ex-", fall he has been cutting and
chopping wood to bmn in their
calfe that owned that house you washed all the mud off. plained abo^it the straw stack,
two
stoves. Usually they burn
I've bought. He wa^ a photo Then you covered it up to " You had the stack on the south
grapher and had a photo galley protect It. You took care of side of the barn so cattle '-coal and will do so when the"
on the corner where Steeds' your buggy. Those red wheels could lie out inthe warjn sun in oold weather really conies, .A>
gas station is now," he
were really special," Wave the winter, and the barn would shaft of sunlight cut through

and none of the parents mind

explained.

It is 54 years ago that he

THS ESSETMES

recalled.

They bought their first car

protecfthem from the wind." the grey November sky, fell^

But time has gone on^and In across the room, accenting the
the name ofprogress the home j cosy warmth that radiated

started farming where he lives about 45 years ago. They must go. Wave commented, Vfrom the stove Just as sunnow. He inherited his love of travel as they wish now that "There is only onepersonleft' light had done for countl.esGT

.farm life from his mother who he has retired. He sa^ he 11- around here that was here', years before that room was

'saw her older son's Interest always be a farmer.. He still

when I came.

The whole there, and will do so long

in farming and encourageti her has the 150, acres that he add- neighbourhood^ has changed, after it hag gone, ^^

^
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Johu Creau Jides Marentette construction's monster surfacer over

-New surfacing macMne gets road test '
,

By DAVE AGNEW

asphalt. This does away with

ESSEX — The Highway 3
Essex bypass is being constmcted with a type of surfac-

the customary procedure of
having to set down two in
dividual strips of 12-foot

.ing machine that may result

pavement.

in the increased life of the
roadway and a decrease in
•

Roger Marentette, assistant
to the president, said it is the
first surfacing machine of it s
type to operate in Canada.

The resurfacing machine is
owned by Marentette Bros.

Pie explained that by laying
the 24-foot wide strip it does

costs for future highway and
street projects.

Construction Co., and lays
down a 24-foot wide strip of

Essex by-pass

of pavement in the centre of

the roadway.

Normally road surfacesgive
way first at the centre strip

first hand look at the opera

surface the entire roiad in a

tion.

single movement.

The $87,000 machine is fully

automatic and sets its own
that seeps through. And then' grade which results in a
in the spring months when the ' smoother and more even sur

ping because of the moisture

frost leaves the ground it
tends to lift the surface. ^
The surfacer is the first to

away with having to place

be tried out by the department
of highways and officials were

stripping between the sections

in Esse.x Thursday getting a

face.

• Mr. Marentette said the use

Marentette Bros, have the'

contract for surfacing the 9.6 '
mile bypass which should be •
ready for traffic by the end,of '

September.
j
The bypass is the first phase j

of a total program to provide i

of the machine notonly results
in a better quality of road

a four-lane high speed road- '

surface but should mean
cheaper costs since it can

nect with the present four-lane !
highway near Howard Avenue. \

way from Leamington to con- j
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to get lighting MRCE 29, 1972. ;
Three Intersections on the

' new section of #3 highway
will have street lights wlth" In the next few weeks ac

district engineer F.C. Brown

cording to report received
by Sandwich South council
from the Department of

j Transportation
munications.

and Com
The

road 8 and 19 and the break
away point west of Maidstone.
The department's

street

lighting
will be installed
at intersections of county

also indicated that the in

tersection at Maiden road;
In Sandwich south township •
will be further reviewed fol
lowing complaints from the
municipality
th'at It is a
traffic hazard.

Harvey Washbrook. R. R "3,]
Maidstone, a road employee ofl

the Township'of Sandwich South!
"has attended a course sponsored:
•by the Ontario Good Roads Ast:

sociation and held at the Univerijl
Sity of Guelph. Various courses^
are given each year, and are de-Is
Signed to assist municipal
.employees
.emnlnvfiflS
in
in f,>ipJr
their every
#>v(»rv
rTnv.'K

£DerAtifla8.

^

, tt;
•/

. ''.v'. '• ••.'-J

<•

—

NEW STOP LIGHTS,

Traffic lights were'installed last Friday at the Intersection of

Essex road 19, and County road 46. At present the lights were left flashing red for
north and south bound traffic on Essex road 19 and flashing caution for east and west

traffic on Couniy road 46, until drivers become aware of the lights.

times photo

•nie Windsor-star, Thufsdav August 31, 1972
VflNDSOR STAR

Township road
..witl^.-feouneil." And "it could

OLDCASTLE —General1 be this year."
agreement was reached WedThe ministry official also
'nesday on a Sandwich South

2, llie Essej? Times, Hiursday September 20, 1973

)vM ;'r"=

ntay speed overpass
By MIKE McATEER

<

^

xg

to retain
C0"0

co-operative - vitally con-'

cerned with maintaining con

OLDCASTLE —Direct a c - ^
t Jlffirtrlrt

venient access to its buildings] cess .from the north to thei /
— balked at this design.; Oldcastle Co-operative will bej

'Township proposal that might' indicated that the new service
proposed a new ser^ retained in construction of ani I
•break the impasse delaying; roads would be turned over to Council
vice
road
east of the C and (J|
Oi
*
U U4IU LilC .
construction of an overpass at the township right after con

,

•

Chesapeake and Ohio Railway'' -Hl^hzVCty TlOtV and then

Highway 3and the Chesapeake

struction.

and Ohio Railway tracks,

Recommendation to accept
the township's proposal, Mr

tracks giving access to the co
CO- ^nesapcake and Ohio Railway' •
tracks in_Oldcastle.
in Oldcastle.
operative from North Talbot tracks

.

Road and eliminating much of
of t Sandwich South Township "Let us build roads across this Dominion so that the.'
r Alfred Wittenberg, regional
the farm traffic along Walker learned Monday that a I peoples of the east mingling with those of the west may
design engineer, Ministry of Wittenberg said, was cont Road.
township proposal to speed-up ;j together become one Indivisible nation." These words
ingent upon a township
transporation and com
^^^s^^iJction
of the overpass i
In the updated design
B" and safeguard the interests of i spoken by Sir Wilfred Laurler at the turn of the century'
munications, London, told a resolution agreeing to the presented by the ministry, the
meeting in the township hall overall plan. Final decision to township gets the proposed the co-operative had been ac- (^expressed the hope ofCanadlans for atrans Canada highway.'
that he was prepared to re proceed with construction, he road
cepted by the Department of ISir Laurler had the support of newspapers across Canada
adjacent
to
the
tracks;,
commend the township's pro-. said, would ije based upon fi loses a service road from'',
S',; Transportation and Com- ,' who, In 1920 started a crusade for the construction for a
,>national road. Reporters covered many significant motoring •
posal to the ministry.
nancial participation by the Walker Road north of High^ 'munications.
trips Into previously untravelled areas.
• The township's proposal federal govemmnet. '
,
The
township's
proposal,
way 3 to the municipal fire
calls for construction of a new
The proposed overpass (part hall; the two new service made at a public meeting in* TTie turning point In the campaign came In 1925 with a
, road, south from North Talbot of an overall plan for a roads proposed in an earlierij.' 'August, calls for construction' much celebrated ploneerli.f trip, sponsored by Ford of-

Road and running along the

west side of the C and 0
[tracks going under the over;pass and linking up with the

Oldcastle Co-Operative and a

^ew service road to Walker
Road south of Highway 3.
Attending the township hall
meeting * were

members of

Sandwich South council, offi
cials from the ministry of
,transportation, and
comrnunlGations, representatives
from-, the Oldcastle Co
operative, Eugene Whelan

(MP.. Lib., Essex-Windsor)

and area property owners af
fected by construction of the
overpass.

Mr. Wittenberg told an early
informal meeting of property

Windsor-Leamington

.Canada, a Model T Ford, built in Windsor, Ont„ stub--

High

way) will be constructed just
north of existing Highway 3
East of Walker Road and right
ht

7->

over the top of the former:r

township hall now being used
;d

as a county library branch.

In a former ministry design;n ,
farm wagons carrying pro).

duce from the west and the
le
north to the co-operativee

would have come alongg
Walker Road before making aa
left hand turn about 900 feett

south of the intersection
Highway 3 and onto a
paved road
to the
operative. The design
included construction of a

!of a new road south from^'
design will be unpaved; and, 'a •!
^' ^North. Talbot Rd., running bornly motored 4,794 miles from Halifax to Vancouver
proposed left turn lane on'
and proved that an automobile could cross Canada without
WalkenRoad is eliminated. j al^ng the -west side of the C' leaving Canadian soil. The trip was one of hardship
^ tracks and passing un- considering there were only a few hundred miles of paved
Mr. Wittenberg said thati
estimated additional cost of| der the overpass to link up • roads
in all Canada at that time. In the Maritime?, the
the changes would be $40,000^'wi(h the cooperative and a^ roads were
and tree branches and bushes touched
plus cost of the property re-. new service road to Walker';' the sides of narrow
the car. In Northern Ontario, with its rocks
'Rd.
sQuth
of
Highway
3.
quired to build the new road.
and mudholes, the sturdy Model T sometimes covered less
He suggested that council;j Township reeve 'Robert' than 20 miles a day. The prairies burrowed the car In
t T

I 1

should be prepared to share in^•Pulleyblank cautioned that' axle-deep gumbo, the Rockies repeatedly reduced the speed
acceptance of the township
^
proposal
will not necessarily. 0 a crawling pace with their preclptous wagon roads. The
Township reeve Robert
pioneers had to cross unbrldged rivers and streams and

this additional cost.

'
Pulleyblank said it would be^I mean immediate construction: sometimes
mounted their car on railway tracks. The
'! of the overpass. The township '
"economically impossible" to'i

car's
rubber wheels were replaced with steel flanged wheels
with1 share in this amount and sug- 'has been told that construction
'
; will start on the "basis of ,for
J that purpose. The participants In this historic trip
newV gested that the ministrvco
should" take the extra cost .on 'Contihued re-assessment of backed their car carefully across a beach near ;lallfax so
provincial priorities."
' *^elr.rear wheels touched the salty waters of the Atlantic,
alsoD and the township would ,'try ^
•j. "It cpuld be soon or it could ' ^Forty days latfer they repeated the dipping in the Pacific
newr and
i
purchase the land."

paved service road linking: -— This is the suggestion that , be
r in three or four years," the
'Oldcastle Road with Highway ;Mr. Wittenberg will take back reeve said.

Ocean
in Vancouver.
^

« north of the highway and tthe ministry. Co-operative of-/ , The proposed overpass — With the trip successfully completed, the newspapers re-"
3,
< of the overpass.
acted
^
enthusiastically. The Border Cities (now Windsor)
east
j
ficials
have also asked him to I-jpart of an dver-al! plan for a: Star
as an agreement was_ reached _ Both township council and theI consider
commented,
"The motorist of British Columbia will
Leamington-Windsor
Highway
^
.retaining
the
left
c

owners that the "freeze" on
.Rjipperties would end "as soon

be i.^;onstructed just
hand turn lane on Walker' -,— willof the
existing Highway
Road south of Highway 3. , 33,north
east of Walker Road.

THE.mUDSOR Sm, J0GUSJ 22, 1972«

I Reeve Pulleyblank said that' Reeve 'Pulleyblank told
if the land required for the ccoun'^il that the additional cost

j new road could not be had for' cof implementing the township
; a "reasonable price" it might fproposal — estimated at
: present "a stumbling block to S
548,000 —• will be picked up by;
•; going ahead."
:f

to be outlined at meet

the ministry of transportation'
An updaf^d design for the overpass for the new Highway 3at; 1 "We'll try and get the- pro- aand
communications.

the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway crossing in Oldcastle will be. rperty owners to work with the

The township will be asked

presented Aug. 30 at a meeting at Sandwich South Townshio'I Itownship and look at it as a t'to Day for the (Jost of the right

HaU.

^

, The overpass has been a

bone of intention with area

iresidenls andTarmers smce it

[was proposed more than 'a
year ago.

Officials of the ministry of

, community effort." He said it of
of way for the proposed road
was essential that the co- •along the C and 0 tracks.

f 'Operative's business be pro- R
Reeve Pulleyblank said the
transportation
and com-• jtected.
^fctownship would negotiate with
•
will attend .theJ i Co-operative manager Ken' the min^fry on putting this
• meeting, with officials of, the:1; jHartley said the co-operative cost to the township on its
Co-op and people of the area.

Ihighway overpass called for
termination of the service
road into the Oldcastle CoI'oyerative.
5 Farmers using the Co-op

Sandwich South clerk Bert'
Bedford said the provincial. .design). Without the proposed'
ministry had apparently -.new road to the co-operative,reached some agreement with :Mr. Hartley said "we are
the Cand 0 railway for pro-^ 'done."

their

heavy,

vision of a service road : Township fire chief Frank
parallel to the track under the. .Nostadt said that majors

slow-moving overpass and into the Co-op. *' disadvantage in the design

•loads, then go over to Walker

Jtoad and south to another

Such a road had been one of. .was in the extra time needed

the requests of people from 111 servicing the eastern part.

"winding service road into the

the area during public meet-;of the township.

pH)P-

ings on the issue lastyear.

.....

tor which we are striving."

1

Canadians who travelled across Canada In those days

s
swung
out of their country for long distances In order to .
b
bridge gaps In the Canadian highways. For this reason tlie

V
Winnipeg
Free Press reflected, 'The result Is that traffic
Is directed away from Canada Instead of toward it and that
C
Canadians are left with a sense of the Imcompleteness
0: their own national' life and organization. Both qf these
of
a: a loss to the country. The first is a loss in money;
are
ti
the second is a loss in national unity. Canada cannot afford

el
either of these."

, thTTiese words ring very true to our heart, even today In
those
times It was traffic directed away from Canada.
N(
Nowadays
the problems facing Canada are among others
lo

loss of revenue through foreign enterprise. In the case of
-j"could live with something^"
supplementaiyjoads budget. • the
th Trans Canada Highway, efforts were finally rewarded In
•like this" hhe updated""

t -The original plans for the

,would have been required to
go over the overpass with

tbe able to visit the Marltlmes. All this will make for better
^understanding and for a more united Dominion, something

iI The proposed new road be

tween North Talbot Road and

the co-operative would have,
ditches on each side, have 26'

feet of top and gravel ly to 20 '
inches thick.

1962 when ceremonies were held at Rogers Pass In*
the Rocky Mountains to officially open the highway. Renec-

tlng on this heroic effort to unite the east and west coast,

Canadians can look to the future with hope In their hearts
that, in other ways, Canada can be united In an economical
Independence of other countries.

Our forefathers did It, So can we now.

*
'
;
^
<

rfi

^
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UNIVERSITY AVE.

touches niatfy
ByBILLHICKEY

I Relocation of two major
j'pressway into the downtown

tions that are.finally feasible
tfor" Windsor, a consultants
.'report has recommended.

1 Elimination of the CNR
I tracks from the riverfront to

IJefferson Boulevard, con,;version ofthat right of way to
' a main arterial road and the
extension of that route from

Jeffereon to Manning Road is
a major recommendation.

. It also suggests eliminating
the CPR tracks from Howard
Avenue across behind Jackson

.;Park and down alongside
(Janette Avenue to Elliott
Street and use of that right-oft way for ah expressway from

^verside Drive to the E. C.
.^ow E^ressway.

f And it suggests ending the

i Row at Lauzon Parkway and
: Huron Church Road, with ar-

Windsor.

*

The mayor agreed that the

venture

In 1969 the city spent $4.9

size of Windsorwould result in

"a tremendous deficit." He

to council by officials of the

consulting firm Monday at 4
p.m.

Council will then be asked

by the city administration to
defer further action on the

report for two weeks to give

Mayor Frank Wansbrough

ARTERIAL

dication that the concept is fi
nancially realistic and worthy
offurther investigation".

EXISTING ROADS

PROPOSED NORTH-SOUTH EXPRESSWAY

UPGRADED

'

Specifically to the city's ability
TRANSPORTATION STUDY* —
to pay" in the phase two Map shows proposals submitted in

tunity to make suggestions on

The preliminary study is
"conceptual" only. City

^That phase will study in
greafer detail the work that
must be done and the actual

engineering and planning firm .costs, indicating what subsidy
of DeLeuw, Cather, has been and other financial help is
and distributed to members of

expresswaye

JBut the preliminary study
does "provide a strong in

its recommendations.

I There arefive other specific second phase will begin.

City Council.

city resources".

And it further states that the
study can be related "more

administration's
suggestion
that the report be approved, a

prepared in preliminary form

LEGEND

interested parties an oppor

I west and Highway 2 on the

The report, compiled by the

areas.

report notes that there
noted that even a city the size is The
no
guarantee
that the pro
of Toronto is experiencing fi jected figures would
valid
nancial difficulty in operating throughout the studybeperiod
rapid transit.
"in view of changing subsidy
Thereport will be explained policies and other demands on

Manager John Steel stressed.

recommendations and several

avefage of $7.8- million annual

He observed that^ rapid million, in 1970 $4.6 million and
transit for rrfunicipalities the in 1971 $6.9^'million in those

I terial road connections from

general suggestions.

TOTTEN

1980 the city has alloted an

study does not dearwith rapid ly for expressways, rail grade
transit development in the city separations, arterial roads
andnoted Windsor is not large and associated i)roperty ac
enbuglf to enter into^such a quisitions, the report notes.

j there to Highway 18 on the He said if council accepts the

I'east.

SEMINOLE

development of main arterial
In its 10-year capital works
and ,express\vay routes in ^•program for the years 1971 to

.sections of railway track, an
[abbreviation ofthe E. C. Row
jExpressway and a second ex•are among the reconmienda-

^ANpom:

available from

the

senior

governments.

report.

The preliminary report says
rapid transit or the city was
ruled out because it would not
attract enough riders.

Such methods of forcing
people to ride a rapid transit
system as cutting back road

and parking capacity, pricing

controls or metering of traffic
were

rejected

because

vices would be warranted, the

dicates the 'COst of imple

report indicates, and could be

major proposal is to end E. C. Row
as an expressway at Huron Church

Road and Lauzon Road. However

The transportation study
contains these specific re

period 1972 to 1995;—
—complete elimination

of

the CNR tracks Between Jef
ferson Boulevard and the

from the Chrysler Canada Ltd.
plant to the ETR tracks north

""IS

tfJI'Wfili!
a

o"a to"
:t j w

a

T

o. cB j

Hiram

submission is to build a north-south
expressway from Riverside Drive, to
E. C. Row at Janette Avenue.
*

—a freeway on the CPR-Penn

—Construction of the E. C.

—elimination of the CPR
yards from the south end of

{•S'g-'?'

•s

FSB-?

east-west arterial routes rather than
as an .expressway. A second major

required to service
Walkers.)

of Seminole Avenue.

Jackson Park north alongside
said today he had not suffi menting its recommendStions
cient time tO" review the study through the study perlbd of developed as "a first step riverfront,
including the Janette Avenue to Elliott
in depth, but he does agree 1972 to 1995 would average $7 toward rapid transit".
waterfront yard.
Street.
with the proposals for the million annually.
—elimination of the C and 0
(The report indicates a short
See STUDY — Page 2
tjacks alongside Walker Road
section of track may be

&

these would be continued as major

Report recommends 15 changes

implications were complex, it commendations for the study
says.
However, express bus ser

The preliminary report in

Windsor transportation study. One

KSSI mn BPB pwn

Row .to expressway standards
between-fjurpn Road' and the
Lauzon Parkway.

Central

right-of-way

E. C. Row to Riverside Drive.

(A preface to the report in

dicates city Planning Director
Raymond Skelly has' "reservationg" on this Sspect.)

—extension of the Row as an

arterial road to Highway 18 on

—a new arterial road on the

the west and to Highway 2

CNR right-of-way from
Walker Road out to Manning

(formerly Highway 39) on the
east.

Road.

o* so o*oq 09 "a

<0 3

c

o

'O* ^ ^m tu

C

<9 3

n

S.Q§
S

3

2.^ a

2

to

n

(0

I|g"a.
5.1 a

—

"II

stiff I

from

• a S'S -

§.

®

—an overpass over the CPR- •

Penn (Central rails connecting )
Tecumseh Road west to.Totten
Street.

i

—extension of Centcal Ave
nue to the Row.
•
.<1
-construction

of

Lauzon

Parkway as an arterial road'

between the CNR right-of-way|
See REPWIT —

Six ^people
die in
-t

™e essek nms

TEBKJART 2, 1972.

• v.^f

Area Accidents within hours
•r-]' •
In a

New

two

#3

accident on

Jerome CCatheryntf)^ J'obert

Rita Mansell of Woodsle'^andi

highway and the

Lyle and Mark and brothers
WUlard and Hartley Miller.

the la.t3 Thomas

car

Maidstone cutoff on Sat. Jan.
29, 1972 at approx. 5«45p.m.
four persons were killed and
3 injured. The 1966 Ford was
procee:Ung north on. the
Maidstone cutoffand the
'72 Valiant Scamp was west
bound on #3 "when the col
lision occurred. Robert Mil

m^-.

He is

ManselL

survived by four

brothers, Kenneth of Egsex;
Paul Mansell, 18 died in the

two car coliision on the Belle

Patrick, Claude and Michael
of Woodslee, three sisters,

also

Jo-Anne, Claudette and An- j

claimed the life of William

gela at home andRoseMarie.;

River

Road

which

(Mrs. Joseph Chevalier) of:
Naylor on Saturday, January
29.
Paul was employed At. Woodslee. Funeral was held;
Maedel's Beverages in Essex, on Wednesday with burial lnl

ler,driver of the Ford Is In

and was a resident of Wood-

St. John Church Cemetery in j

good

slee. He was the son of Mrs.

Woodslee.

condition.

Jeannine, and

His wife

f

his mother,

Mr. Elizabeth Winters of R.
R. #2 Essex were both killed.

We've lost a good friend

Mark Winters is in Grace

Hospital

with

juries.

In the Scamp, the

internal in

Church Men's Conference, V
and was on the LondonCom-

driver Mr. Nicholas Formi- .

/ wi

mlttee in ChristianDevelop- j

gan ofl468LincolnRd. Wind
sor was killed. Also
his
sister - in - law, Mrs.

^.'•rysyj

Connie Formigan of 2534
'

DEATH VEHICLE

'

weekend.

The vehicle that carried two of the six people to their^eath last

was a past member of the }

The Millers were on their

Corporation of the Camp,-i

way back to Essex to pickup
their six month old baby

daughter,

During the years that Hid- |

-^en,Spring5< a ^abilita^on |
"ceiitre iTearrBrantford, wasj
in operation J Bill worked]

Jennifer.* They

were mvolQg into their, new
apartnient' on the South Tal-

closely with Its adminlstra-.:

bot Road,near 01dcastle,and
had left the baby with Mrs.
Miller's sister In Esse\
while they worked, Mr. Mil
ler's mother and 14 year old

•. . • 'V • ?;-" .

'<«.«^ec2

**' ^.SS- S

S||lii £j-= :

• IS

•

brother Mark Winter, went

*<^'»».->>U .lS(

.

MERGING RAMP CUT OFF. Workers for the Ministry of Transport and Communications

are" cutting off the Westbound merging ramp where Higiiway 3 enters the Bypass.

• n:-i v:;

a

valued

sor,-members of the family

where^for people were Bill's

western Lumber Dealers' | "

life.

Association and for 12years •

all four will

be held Wednesday. Services
for Mrs. Miller will be con
ducted at 9;3Q a.m. at the

her mother, Mrs, Blanche
Ma;''^ itette of Essex, bro
thers and sisters, Mrs. Leo
nard Fields (Yvonne) of Har
row, Mrs. William Burling,

Elizabeth Winter is survived

by her children, Mrs, Tony

He befriended people he ne

ver met,—the ^down

and

beral Association.

He was

past president of the South- .

served

on

the Colchester.

North school board,five of

outers' at the Harbour Light

t^ose as Chairman. He was^

Mission in British Columbia,
or three children, whom he

also an Honorary member '
of the local Canadian Legion, ;
William Naylor was man- .

assisted in India, Hong Kong,
and Bolivia, or wherever

ager of the Naylor Lumber '

someone told him there was

Company In Essex, a busl- ^
ness started by his grand

a

need.

Bill felt he was

guided to trouble, wherever
It was, and when he became
aware of it, it was his pro
blem.

Time meant nothing

to him, people were more
important.

father, James Naylor^ lnl882.
• Bill was educated In Essex,

When he was 14 he Joined the'
reserve forces as atrunipyt,

player In the Tank Corps
Brass Band.

It was he who

At all times his concern

played 'Last Post' and ^Re-^.

was to live a life of ser vice
to his fellow' man and for

vellle'each year for memor- '

his Master, extremely con

lal services. For a number
of years he has acted as <

individuals, the welfare of

chairman of the Salvation j
Army Red Shield Campaign.
Bill Is survived by his wife
Dorothy Vanstone, -three '
sons and two daughters, Eric

the community claimed a
large share of his life. He

Ann, Mark, Lisa and Cralg.
His parents, Mr, and Mrs

scious of the example he was

setting in every action of

his, no matter how trivial.
As well as his concern for

was a member of the Board

of Trustees
Official

and

Board

of

of

the

Essex

• .Jack

Naylor

of. Toronto,,

sister Mary (Mrs. Lawrence ,

Hlrd) of Quebec, and brother j

In addition

Robert of Toronto, alsosur- t

' he was a lay mlnisl^'.' and a
• gifted member of the choir,

was conducted Tuesday nigblj

• United Church,

J

community

reported that they frequently
visited friends together on a
Saturday.

(Michelle) Jean Paul, Jac
queline, Gisele, Lionel, Pa
trice , Reneciall of Essex.

is repainted and traffic is funneled into adirect line.

of president of.'the

Essex-Rotary Club as well

member and a friend, but
anyone who needed him,any-

by her husband uiv.' daughter

CENTRELINE REPAINTED.- .-To .facilitate the change made to the Bypass, the centreline I

duties

on their return trip to Wind

Jeannine Miller Is survived

/ ///

It Is

as those of vice-president •

be burled in Windsor.

1^

life of Paul Mansell.

for Essex of the Essex Li- ^

cemetery. Mrs. Roy Formi
gan and Nick Formigan will

ssiiP

Naylor was killed in the trag
ic accident,that also took the «was capably carrying the ,

lost

Lady of the Lake Cemetery. .
Services
1 p.m.
at the
Stewart L, Kennedy funeral
home for Mrs. Winter with
burial at the North Ridge

muL-

to direct to It^thosewho could ;

be benefitted,
^
At the time of his death he j

ment at 123 Talbot St», Essex.
The Formigan family were

home, with burial at "Our

:

Saturday night when William

not only the people of Essex
and surrounding area who

Stewart L. Kennedy Funeral

•y

tors to assist financially,and'
A part of Essex died last

along to help with moving.
They were living in an apart

Funerals for
6

the building of the;
Church Gesstwood

camp and was largely.re

Htjspital.

^OT. 15, 1'773, ESSEX TBffiS

Bill Naylor superln- 1

sponsible for its origin. He I

is in intensive care In Grace

:.

ment.
tended
United

as

a .soloist on occasion.

vlve.

A memorial service]

by the Rotary Club. Funer4l'

I For a number of years he

services were held in 'the ^

taught a Sunday School class
i and It was then that his duty

Essex Unitied Church, con-.'

*by example weighed heavilyb.n his haart.

Also In con

nection with his work In his
church he was apastgener•"al chairman of the United

ducted by the Rev. Gordon
Gelger.
;
Our town has been made a >

better phce to live because j
of Bill Naylor,
a creat leeacv.

He has left,'
...

•^
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an east-west traffic bottleneck that has plagued motorists
for years. Speed limit on the section will be 40 m.p.h.; Th?
Expressway 'will/tbe opened
Tuesday.
There will be«_i
no offi-" There •will be no.,.:il
bicycles
or pedestrians.
allowed
on the next phase to be built, from Hpward lo Central Avenue; is
• '• 1
_:
.1.. U- _1I
.nII_... i^^Ct;..
tr*
£I/n.»
ft^nm
Ttnimnll
of severe protests from citizens
industries
cial ceremony.
Cars ...:il
will simply
be allowedI up iU.
the entrance expressway 11.-1
that will allow
traffic to
flow
from
Dougall .the subject of
citizens and industries
' OPENING TUESDAY—After much complaining, planning,

the expressway has been good for while the builders waited

building,
UUUUiJig^ and
dliu waiting,
WdUiJiy, the
liiC first
iiiai yuaoc
phase of
\JI the
liic iu,
E. C.
v. Row
xvuw

for
more than
month for
parts
xui
iiiuic
uiaii a
a
iiiuinii
i\ji some
ouiii^ final
kittui pw*
ws/ to arrive.
»-xa**w-

'ramps for the first time, about 10 a.m. /\nd that will end the

Avenue to Howard Avenue, connecting Third Concession

,1.2 mile stretch of caiwee bicycle riding that has been all

on the west and E. C. Row Avenue on the east and ending

"

•

—— - -

• PLEAs^PMK

•rn

•"Ks Sir-whoY^ been

\C

Kescue

• '^r Mr. T^isbet tditf coancii two key issue^fc-ri.",";" • ,

1/2 years of Maldstone Town SirCltKlCCl DCrSOllS
ship put inhislastdavonThnrs" -ri.

^

no n . u

"•:

have been raised in the legal challenges tcj _ -^n/nc ' SANDWICH SOUTH STAR ''

1? 12 1974

road supervisor for the Dast 24

in
eventually!
in the
the area.
area. Plans
Plans call for the
the expressway to
to eventually
stcelch
lo tlic
tlic Teciimscli
bypass;
^ ;,i
stcelch from
from Highway
Highway 118
118 lo
Teciimscli bypass.'

"'1

^eMert Pulleybbnk reported to cou-S that'the

ed for the expressway.

^ ^Windsor Suburban Roads Commission will recommend to

•_ One quesLionis whether the city has the'^^Q^PtyXounci! that tlie .speed limit on County Rd.,42

,

power to expropriate the land. It has been^tween Manning Road ,a^id the commi.s.sion's West Pike

day Ly 3ist Thr?c^nshlp
T. u r* mh.
r Tr.expressway
.s a pueen syard be reduced To 35 miles an hour from 50 miles an hourJ
tru^ik drivers Ray Hicks Archie'p ^
^^Tth
Highway and under current legislation onlyi-phg decision came after a meeting between Reeve
Dame, Clayton Hicks
?^lLnchin
the province has the power to expropriaten,|j,ybIank, the roads commission and several area;

Thomls Johnson who Is the new T"'?

^whnlJI special thank
vfu' toto acting ashighway.
city is arguing it is^j-gsidents,
who haveg year.
been tryingWest
lo get iheYard
speedIs limit,reducyou
agent forthe
for The
the provmce.
province.
ig^
located-just^
Special
thank
youtheir
to octine as aeent
Uh Tnr mnrr» lh;m !\
VMr. The
The West Pike
Pike Yard Is
located-iusr
those whothank
opened

.
,
inaiiii. ail LJiuac wiiu iii
thosc who
iH
superv , sor took
aynard I.^^ank
out to gj,y
^gyall assisted
in the

^ucviai

utanfw •/wu

iv

those who opened tneir
Challenges the entire ex-J^^j.^ checker Flag Raceway, about five-eigths ,of a mile
dl^er on Th^sdayevening. We rescue of hundreds of own homes to the
nee^
^"^from Manning Road. ' , , ./'-OJ....;:
tranded
dur«g
strangers
mneed.
ItIt isis looted
rioted the
agreement asks'
k"
luckyears
and good
persons
during stl"neersT
strangers
in
need, who the province.
he^th
to enjoy?oodmany
of ,stranded
g^owpersons
storm
tired
t^'L
province.expropriate
the
asks. '
he snow
storm of
of The
The
tired "officers
officers wh„
who
the agreemen
required lands

re ementj

MAynard dine's

' December
Jecember 2nd
2nd and
and 3rd.
3rd. worked
worked during
during
Many
helpless
women
blizzard
will
not
i
helpless women

the
the ,

fn-ef

Sandwich Southi

Windsor's jurisdiction. Since;

,
children were redaughber,
Sh^on, rand
"ovef'fr
tru: :L^m~r^fe^ed^
•fcsilgh't at I^ith bound
ound roads
roads byby unselunsel- of anyone
^ '"Mr.Xsbet'did not name the property!
sh residents operating th^"e. jo M^. Jack
raising the legal arguments, however)
PubliC School in jflsh

our township,

low machines,
machines farm
farm HicJ^s of the '"'h

actors and four wheeljtracfors
fed! vehicles:
vehicles: Hundreds
Hundreds
persons found
found fernfernof ^persons

Concession,

K.K. ft/,

Involving the city and ZulianiJ
Prtu/I'c r»iirr#'ntlv heforei

Maidstone Township, a.^lass at 2376 a C. R^ is current^
special note of apprethe courts. ^ JifmV/I^OR
STAR .•
_ .
«
iQ'yK

.'porary shelter at. our ciation.

free press - September 21. \m

From Sea To Sea With Ford .

AITCtUST 9,'1974

Road Widened .

' ', i

ESSEX KRKE PRFISS
Work ha^ been completed
on the widening of the June- <

tlon of the #3 highway by-.,
i

pass and the highway at the
west end,

>

Because of reports of traf-'j

fic falling to maketheproper'

separation as It approached I

the by-pass from the west lt>

•^S'Ss^pSlS

.'..'.I . j

was considered advisable toi'
extend the width of the ap.:|

proach by 1000 feet accordl j
Ing to the report of William]
Katarynczuk of the Ministry^

mwmi

of Transportation,
There'
have been complaints of the

east bound traffic entering'
the west bound lane at this'

)n the
the Junction, The changes were^
JUNCTION WIDENED. Work is now complete on
,hway
^ result of the con-'
1,000 foot extension of the approach to the #3 Highway
By-Pass at the western end. It is extended to eliminate
'e any sultatlon held last year by
' confusion that may have caused motorists to enter the' west
Ministry todetermlnethe'
cause of the high accident
bound lane as they approached from the east.
; rate on the by-pass,
i
the Pacific Ocean waters and
Work has also been done onl
to complete the rethe curve that lies east of the
enactment by October 4 in St.
^

The Cross-Canada Tour by
Ford Motor Company Included
. Essex on Thursday whenaMod-

—

eUT Ford of 1917 vintage, anckher from 1925, along with a

' Essex Municipal Building,

m

-

^^

^

commemorative

Kenzle tosurance andSamOuellette of Lachance Motor Sales
loaned the antique Fords.
a was part of the ve-enactment of a similar trip made In
1925, when a Canadian buUt

ney of 1925. Dr. Perry Doollttie began his Journey In Halifax

to promote the concept' of a.,

wheels as backstops so hecould

> travel on the railway tracks ^
f

Model T Ford made Its way

when'the rock and underbrush •

became too thick to penetrate.

The Model T. sold for $395 In

along 4^794 miles from the
shores of the Atlantic at Halifax
to that of the Pacific at Van
couver. It was the first time an
automobile had been driven

1925.

coast to coast without leaving

.

A photographer accompanlecT
Dr. DooIIttle and the recent/^

In 1962 ceremonies were held*'
at Rogers Pass in the Rocky

discovery of a silent movie-bf
1925 tour prompted the 1973

Mountains to officially open the
Trans-Canada Highway. Sir

A, newspaperman also went

Canada.

^ong to handle publicity.

The 1973 trip retraces the
route of the original tour and

Ford of Canada's pioneering
all-Canadian automobile trip of

marks the 70th ajinlversary of
the Ford Motor Company InCan
ada.

Areas which have been

1925, are being be Included,

Beginning at Victoria, B.C. on
August 28, the four 1974 Mus•tangs and Cougars started from

^ j

old Trans-Can-

Trans-Canada Highway, E was .
Impossible to cross all of Can- r
ada by road or even on dirt'
tracks, so he took four flanged '

scroll. Ken MacKenzle ofMac-

linked by major highways since

townllne.

ada Highway but not so thejour-

half of Mayor Marvin LeCialr^
the

intersection of the Arnerj

The present day trip is easy

. Reeve George Rogers on be
signed

auu

John's Newfoundland. '

•'1974 Mustang n and a Cougar,

•stppped briefly in front of the'

rvubwia

Pictured above, are (left to)

right): Reeve George Rogers;5;
Joe Lachance, of Lachance Mo'tor Sales (Essex) Ltd.andGrant
it
Gay of Essex Farmers Ltd.

1925 was hailed as a'dramatlc
demonstration of the need for a
Trans-Canada road. ManyCanadian leaders felt It would be a -

vital factor In building a more
united Dominion when people
travelled through towns and cit
ies of other provinces.

.Wilfred Laurlers vision 'of a,
"nation brought closer by a strlpl
of roadway was fuIfUled,' Today!

people fly from one city to an
other,, foregoing (he point of
toavel
seeing and experienc
ing other people, other places.

Between the ^o coasts the
four cars will pass through
more than 100 Canadian commti-

nlties in tribute toCanada's mo
toring pioneers.

THE WINDSOR STflg

NOV. 1,- 1976,

to the
~ (With apologies to
John Greenleaf Whtttier)

The sun that Brief December
Day

. Rose cheerless over hills of
gray;-

Amid the coldness and the
snow

My car was stuck, it would
not go.

And

as

I

cursed

the

warmthless sun

I thought of things I should

mm.

have done.

IfI had had my engine tuned
I might not be here lost,
marooned.

What's more. If / had fixed
lights

These winterdays would not
.. seem nights.

And had my tires been up to
• snuff

I wouldn't skid through slush

jind stuff.
And how I wish that I had

f» » I

checked

My cooling system, now It's
wrecked;

Kei^MacKenzle^rlght, displays his 1916 Model T, "

And wipers so that I could

Jack Herdman Is shown above with his 1927 Modei f, '''j

see

Theother cars ahead of me.
But I was pressing on my
luck.

So now I sit here, cold and
stuck.

The wisest- words, my
friends, I trow,
Are "Move it, btister, do it
now.y

-v
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Plioto by Jack Dalgleisli
Mayor P'rank Wansbrough credite'd with,influencing his decision

\1CT0RS—A happy group gathered on E. C. Row to "cele-

that the expressjvay should not b6 built. Fromleft, the members
are: Donna Rigo, Rev. Rene Giioux, adviser to the association;.

ibraie ihe "citizens' decision" on the proposed expressway. They

:are members of the Tri-Community Citizens' Association which

,Bob Girard, president; Barbara Pellarin; Kay Kennedy sndj
Joanne Mackie. The controversy'over the status of E. C.^Ro>y

has been going on for months.
•

.

•

I

,

••'• '
/''• ••'^.•* ^'A
. V,'*s''.-..f-;jl

TTT'; /n ' "o __-feS^>!
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•
If approval is obtained, he said, then detailed design plans ' 'the freeway plan will be abandoned. Mayor Wansbrgugh'^aid;
you have too look all the-way back to the "Stop Spadina" riiov?-.
, JAN. 10, 1974•.
u
. will be drawn up.
- Mayor Frank Wansbrough is standing by his statement
In the cold light of dawn the day after he dropped his ment in Toronto for a key part to the answer to what caiisedi his '
Wednesday that as far as he is concerned it has been decided by bombshell statement, it appears Mayor Wansbrough has stuck change of heart.
He said the government's decision in that case—iMeriVeiter-,
'ihe experts that E. C. Row should be downgraded from a out his neck in announcing his personal decision and what he has ated
when a freeway planned for Brantford was, downgraded,
•
concluded
to
be
the
compromise
agreed,upon
by
TAG.
•freeway-expressway to an arterial road.
month —made itclear that the climate for expressways in^
But he said today he is happy to have cleared the air and last
.
'
I' Meanwhile, Jan. 16 has been set as the date for a meeting to that he hoped it would accelerate resolution of the protests the province would no longer be the same.
iput in motion the process for involving citizens in the design of that have plagued the project.
'
y
' ' Itwas the same spirit that mustered the force resulting;ilb!.the ^

ro?DSOR STj\R g jQgPOX

:the arterial road.

•

.

I

The mayor said he is confident council will not reject the
compromise.'

•

f The Mayor said he made his statement- Wednesday after a
discussion Tuesday at a closed meeting between members of the ^ "I think they see the handwtog on the wall/'he said. /

,.city-provincial committee in charge of the project, himsfelf .and

He said times have changed from when expressways were a
•''must for all cities.

Ulderman David Burr.

Xhe fina} decision will have to be made by City Council, he
said today.

Mr. Brown, district engineer for the Ministry of Transporta

[be built instead of a no-access ffeeway as a compromise to pro

testing local citizen groups and the provincial government's

fattitude of putting the wishes of people before expressways.

are willing to put up with these drawbacks.
An aide to Gordon Carton, minister of transport and com-

. munications, said Mr. Carton won't decide on the E.G. Row plan
' That was his conclusion, he said after tho meeting Tuesday, until he sees the recommendation from the Technical Advisory
kwhich TAC chairman Cam Brqwn told the The Star was not a Committee and likely not until,he .r^ceiyes.'a resolution from"

., ^ '• >jr

t|ie;9tKer6 don't.have the guts to sayjt, 1do, he saidr • .
f Rspresentatives' o/ the TYi^ommunityCitizen's Organization ,
fand the South Windsor Expressway Action Commltfe, leaders'
fof opposition to the freeway concept, will meet with TAC at City,
fHall on Wednesday at 7.30 p.m. to discuss the groundrules for

planning the arterial.road.

,

The meeting will be chaired by Alderman Burr, who is acting

as a liaison between the citizen groups and TAC.
A series of public meetings, perhaps spread over several

months will follow to allow all interested citizens to examine
what effect the arterial road will have on them and to make
[suggestions on the planning, Alderman Burr said.
I Mayor Wansbrough said he suggests the concept of an arterial

'•road be taken to coancil for approval in principle after the
^public meetings.

It began in the late spring of }ast year and grew durinft-the.,

summer as the city-provincial committee in charge of the pro-j

ject was finishing off contract plans and land acquisitioit., '.J;- v
The Tri-Community Citizens' Association nfiushrQbmed;:®on;ii

•a project of the Bishop Cody separate school P'tA to inyestiiaW'

tion and Communications said- Wednesday that TAC "is a
what effect the expressway will have on getting badly-needed |
' creature of the city and ministry and will follow its direction.'.' • sgwers for the area.
"
•J

: But. he said, the expressway Technical Advisory Committee
Anarterial road will rhean less efficient and less safe traffic
^(TAC) is convinced that a major road with cross streets should . movement, he said, but c^an be built if. the citizens of Windsor

^^laf TAG meeting. ^_ ••

political decision on Spadina that was behind •the' WJ;^d$or^
movement.
•
• ,
. j

-'City Gotincil., •..

t'

> •' ,

-.Once they began looking closely at the plans,-Ihey'resized 1
it would fence in a large section of the southeast corner of]
(he city because no provision had been made to^ allow qro^ing j

of the freeway between Howarc^ Avenue and^Wal,ke|^^^Ilqad, i j
Langlois Avenue was to be cut off, making-it necekary, for]
ihe 900 residents of Woodla,wn and.Par;kwoodj^vehueSjto po to,|

Howard.or. Walker' to.cross thp expressway.'\ \ >.j

' Jt was also realized that the DeVonsmre; Mall,had bpen allow-/

Community group,'and Steve Peters 6f the South Wndsor Com "•ea-.tp-Drnfff on, ineTH5«Te^niaTrwa3^h{}T6"0een'W;,4i/««i>wi>
j
mittee, said today-tljeywere pleased with j^he Mayor's declara ;|)ood's" exit,to Howard.

. Sydney Street, their^exit in the ongitial plaiis;'WDUId^ow j

tion of his stand.'

The likelihood that the freeway section will be downgraded to
an arterial road culminates the first Jarge-scale citizens' move
ment in Windsor.
, '
• ,
. ,

run through the mall's car wash if extended to Howard.'^1'

'

The expressway would force them to go a long way out of^Thelr
way to leave their neighborhood, they argued, arid ..then their
to the west was dependent on the whim of the mail's-qWri.er^
The E. C. Row people power groups were late jn getting' exit
who could block offthe rear entrance to the mall at any.tirrie,

started.

The plans they protested had been in existence for almost six
years without raising an eyebrow.
But once the ball got rolling it snowballed •into Very vocal,
very visable, well-organized political force that soon made its
presence felt.

•

•

. >

•

In announcing Wednesday that he considers.it ijievitable that

It also became obvious to tiie residents, and the tenants' of^tlie';,

the Devop Industrial Park, that trucks would be "routed .tife^nj,
residential streets if the plans were implemented.

SeveraPof the industries later joined in with d.emahds-'f6r^.'^^

redesigning of the freeway to allow access mid-way betweeV
' '

See WANSBROUGH-Page .4

'

. ♦

TO^S^ROUGH STAI-IDS

OK K, C, Tm -

TOl ^KVIOIIS PAGE.

r!ov/ard ^ .falker, or at least access for industrial traf.fic to "the freeway's service road#

Thej*" argued that the freeway wowld burden them with the noise of the city's cominiters and
and industrial traffic and disrupt their traditional3.y close-knit community.

For a high percentage of the residents a key factor in their dissatisfaction was that the fteeway

would separate them from their church. Our Lady of Perpetual Help on Grand Marais Road.

Father Giroux, a priest at the parish became their adviser and an articulate spokesman for idie
group.

They quickly elected an executive with fD.orist Bob Girard as chad.rman.

• Park-wood
-D
-^^-^™nity
Citizen's
Association
included of
the 2,800
Devonand
Parkthearea's
people
(Woodlavm
Avenues), Remington
Park,
with a popidation
3.350900
people
living
along and
Talker Road in tlie area known as Walker Hoinesites.

Jney called tv/o public mee tings to raO.ly support as well as appearing en masse at the Planning

Board and City Council.

^

The protest gradually grew from demanding access somev^here between Howard and Wa3.ker to

^oposing ^ arterial road for the whole length of the freeway section, a3.ong the lines of Huron

Church Road or TTa3.ker between Tecumseh and the railway tracks by Chrysler Canada, Ltd.

Attempts, - unsuccessful at first - were made to get citizens from outside the area that

woiad be affected, to Join in.

The^^ argued in practical terms; trucks on residential streets, inconvenD.ence because of the
lack of acce-s points, and their belief that the expressway money could better be spent on sewers
and sidewalks instead of on the most sophisticated type of highway available.

But they ^so s^ned oun every book in the public D.ibrary on expressways and put forth arguments
on a more pnjaisophical tj^pe plane that may have had the greatest Impact of all in the long run.
^^indsor Kjqiressway Action Committee arrived on the scene at what now appears to be the
litn hour.

,

Its membership - people liv3.ng along the ejrpressway route betv/een Dougall .Road and Huron Church
rT
P^'ompted
into the
action
by severe traffic
prob?.ens
on Third Concession, Dominj.on Blvd.,
and Dandurand
Ave. after
Do\igaJ.l-Ha.oward
overpass
was opened.

^en ^ey took their turn at closely looking what was in store for their neighborhood, it was

revised^
Dominion was the only feeder street between Huron and Huron Church and would be
widened into a four-lane arteriaD. road v/ith a high-scale interchange at.K.C.Row.

sur..aced in November under the leadership of Hr. Peters, an engineer and Dominion Blvd.
rss.'.u.6nu#

,.=3^
counterparts
otiier end
of in
the check
overpass, ,
were h..cnly orga 12^ and ablw to keep the.lr aiiger and
enthusiasmatfortheinstant
changa
enougn to participate i.n the emotional discussions without raising the ire of the r,ro-freeway city_?rovj.ncial p^txcipants to a point that cou].d have scubt3.ed all chance for a comproraise.
, B.C. ROW CHANGES

-w ;

^

'were -tolcT' by their poIitiealRheThatrgS'
:superiors, just as they cannot bealso mean better service for

'held responsible for any difficulties[.n^orc people. The change is a"

_

Ithat crop up while putting the newjibargain for all.

IHE WII®SOR STAR

^3^97/.

.concept into r^lity. Changing con-.^^^"-'

' for
p the E.G. Rowchange
in planning
City Councifpaid
attentioiTto
the,-^itio"s,
which can played
upset the
. across
.. citizens.
The Ontario
government,}
expert planning,
a, most
very,
route
south
Windsor is a victory forcitizen par which was paying the majority off large part in changing the E.GJ
ticipation in government decisions the costs, also paid attention, andj- Row plans. The population projec-'

and for government itself. .
its decision to change,follows a .tions for Windsor, based on'the;
The road was planned a decade pattern it set in cancelling the ,'boom' eta centring around. 1961V
. ago as an east-west expressway to .Spadina Expressway in ^Toronto.1have not held up — although the

; carry traffic at 70 miles an hour, and making radical changes in a" projected number of vehicles today

!with no stops, across the southern [• similar project at Brantford.

[section of the city. Now, with thef

^ ' was accurately predicted. The]
concept of cities for people rather?

'first stage of that project
than cities for automobiles, which j
pleted and $19.4 million spent, the/[®
gained , great popularity i
whole concept is to be changed. E. 'J " . h a s also had a great!
Row will now be an arterial
road, with.cross streets and traffic'

lights, a speed limit of40 miles an

hour, and access from more streets .

than originally planned.

_

the energy shortage,;
effects no one can prejlii?t.

ntv

but .which ^could lead to great]

'^cjics co^^^^

changes in - transportstion,

is i

The new E,C. Row will cost
. The decision to change,' which describga asTighTirig City Hall.
must still be approved by City I • I The highway planners will not be I6ss than the original plan. No tax-

Councir came IbouT b'ecause~"of icontent with the decision, and they" payer is lilcely to complain about ;

changing times and because of a .ideserve sympathy. They were, that. B(it it will also provide less: |
well organized campaign byI
design a TO-mlles-an* slower traffic, stop lights, perhaps^

neiehborine residents who saw .hour expressway, and tliey did so. more congestion. Drivers must bjT

!late^u "still

ftions and inconveniences that the:

for «>at as the cost ofj

admitt^. But ^ey are bringing the road more into keep-

'aiglaal eoaeeiX mmU cqy^e.:^ J fPStkmttheyliae with,what the public ^yants. Ifj

^'
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. suddenly on Saturday, at his;
'home on the farm on which;

jyearSj passed away quite

c ^ I Maynard T. Cllne, aged 68

o g-S
^
T3 O
a- of«,
r^

rg j;4
;£ T3
j

Deceased, farmed all his

§ ;he was born, May 7th, 1908.1

,.'; V

Twp„ a position he held for'

life and had retired as Road
Superlntend^t of Maldstone
He was a past president of

23 years, on June 30th, 1973.]

IT3

>. re

•E§
'• '-^ ^
TOO

ni^y years on thej

3

making hjm an Hoh-'

stowed the honour upon May- i

ly after the Essex County^?;

Superintendents, be-'|

^^

J home; one grandaughter; also '

<5 i

^^rs, Gerard), died

The Pall Bearers were;

3 « 1 In 1958,

5-ai

®3 ^ ler of Maldstone. A sister/

^ &j stone; Lloyd, of Goderlch i

S wi
^^o^hers, Wesley,. Maid-I
—<u j and a sister, Mrs. Eva Vlv-'j

^

C£• I John W. Robinson), Elaine,'
Qg I at home; a son, Earl, at'

2 « , f Surviving are his widow,'
£ ^ Inee Mildred Stowe; two'
.wi,gd:cjaughters, Sharron (Mrs.'

§ ,; service In the Road Dept.

ied him with a Plaque for.

g «o : jorary Member and present-

3 '

c.J

•a £3
church.
,
i
.2 3
'
♦
S; M • Retired from Twp. Service^
•^une 30th, 1973, Immedlate-

Jc '5 /^oard of Managers and a;
^"member of the Session ofthd''

a u

•J3 ® Ithe Esse* County Road, Sup>>5 J erlntendent Assoc.; served 2
V ^ c 'years as Countflllor; was a'
rag .member of St. Andrews]
^ ^ JIPresbyterian Church, Puce,':

•

I

Albert JubenvUle, Jlmi

Leffler, George Kerr, Lloyd!
Cllckner.
I

Soloist - Don Llnton'

Rev, '

Charles Congram officiating, ^
. «•••"'

" Thank You Cords

•Q ^ I Interment was in G^enlawn ^

S M 71

!
j

CLINE—Maynard, November 23, 1974. i

thank you so much whatever the

f ' Just thought of us that day /
, Whatever you did to console our hearts •

'bn-n : •"

V

(P a> V Perhaps you were not there at all

nj c'' j If so, we saw It (here
i
"• w -2 • I Perhaps yoy spoke the kindest words i
-a -g.! [As any friend could say
'
:

>, ^ I .Perhaps you sent a funeral spray

a, g ;"fPerhaps you sent a lovely card .
J5 O) Or sat quietly In a chair
•

, • is ^

, . 4' ly

.'

• S)'^' November. 26th.

'•" ™ o • Church at 1 p.m. Tuesday, •

; c g j!St, Andrews Presbyterian j

i County Road Superintendents!
!
i Association. '
}
• u. Q • ,
5 o
Funeral Services In charge '
• o g ,'of the- Stewart L. Kennedy 1
. - '^> ] •Funer^ Home, were held in ; .

•Ia gw ;f! were Honorary
membei-s Pall
of theBearers:
Essex-

g j who sang the Lord's Prayer.)

H -o

^ y- : The organist was Norma!

E Pi
^ (J

v,j>^^-.. . j Gordon Addlson, Alex Me-'

^

Ij-f .;c oj ; IP^rt.

S

; wishes to express sincere thanks and

kindness during loss of a loving'
husband, father and grandfather.
*
Sincere thanks to all those who sent

I neighbors lor their many acts oft
"^'15t»> >

Q< O

*=3 " '

iS "S

„

County

Qj

family of the' late Maynard Cllnei
§'^^ ^C^ 'appreci
ation to relatives, friends and
M

w o,;
o,;
JS

Road

Superintendents',

floral tributes,
letters of
and
ra ™
^ , cards;
^
ra
gm
gifts In memory
thesympathy/
deceased;
M 41 ^
to St. Andrew's Church Fund; and to
W
V) , the-OnJario Heart Foundatj.on; The
^ C u
-Puce Jfissle Linton Auxiliary; Essex,

j Andrew's Presbyterian Church, Puce;'

^ r'l'
t<!
Council and Officials;Thei
ay
(*>^ ^k W
Wi| •" Association;
Eiders and Board
of Managers of St.;

C> 'o jj.
SSs!
H
•gS|

•" ••

®'

North Essex District Women;

' South Bowling League; The Branches-

Kappa Gamma Society; The Sandwich'

5j
ta o ' |.The Employees ofMaldslone Township!
r*i TO ce i • RoadvDepartment; The Department of'
^
I Transportation and ComtrtonicaHons,;
^ rS
Chatham; The Council and Employees;
tcT^o
3 J
of the Town of Belle River; The
ri 2ri
O
.
Windsor
^ OH
wW
Wi
n d s 0Board
r Wo mole nEducation;
Te a c h e rThei
s'I
^ U o> . Association; Zela Chapter of Delia .
33 EC
gS
CO
J

2 1^®'

^ 5 n ' : Women's Institute; The various
5 y o i companies and contractors, whom the:
r' <J a , ' deceased was in contact with over the
Q ^ ' i years; The Active and Honorary
Z
I i Pallbearers; TheWomen's Association

•

home; The soloist and organist, Rev.-

^ ^ j and all wtio provided food and served
• S2 ' •
Church Hail, and also at the

Bless yoi^ all. Mile/red

enaf

Funerai Home nnd staff. May God

' ^ J Charles Congrom; and tho Kennedy

MAHPIfU

|H* • ^

~

I

%

; - -'

'- ^^^> •;
C'?.
W"

^

^ ^
^•isw-:- •••'• ^w.-.Sw^--v
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By JERRY MORROW
' ' •j
Plans for an overpass on Highway 3at Oldcastle may be{
: scrapped by the ministry of transportation and com-j
. munication.
.
j

The overpass had been planned to take the highwky
i the Chesapeiake and Ohio Railway tracks that cross the'

• road near the hamlet. •

j

Al. Wittenberg, a ministry engineer, said Thursday there)

is a strong possibility that traffic on the rail line will bei
^reduced and an ovprpass will not be required.
. Rather than a grade separation, an improved level cross-

♦

Iing would be adequate if the rail traffic was .reduced, hp

: said.

v'^r

V

.•--,

V. •

1 A consultant is now drawing plans for a two-lane im' proved level crossing and these should be available, for

-.iiste

1Sandwich South Township Council inspection by next*

imonth, Mr. Wittenberg said./

f

v" -

..:. •y>.Uw'\''f-yi/y.^--\:<<i>
^

council, and before any official decision is made on'the
?

\-y -:: :^^

... .j

The concept has already, been informally discussed with

,' -!<SJ!,
V

•imv/i:;-;-:;-:-;;-: v' ••. a

*•'"•• 5'i.> •« ••SJ. v'--

'

project, both council and the public will have an oppor

•

tunity to review and question the plans.

^ '

v.^v
<'

,

. „

V

•

' ' V •

« V

^

•'•t

s»4W«*^

^

•

.

The planned overpass would have widened the highway
to four lanes, but Mr. Wittenberg said the vehicular traffic,
fiows in the area do not warrant that size road.

f

An improved level crossing would be adequate for-five
;0r ten years until traffic volumes, both rail and on the'

«w«wr<w»*^4:r;

AT LAST — Crews have starled work to improve the for some time. Roy Desjardms, a businessman at the cornei^; Ihighway, reach ajevel where a grade separation is actually >
intersection of Highway 2 and Manning Road. Area had threatened to erect his own warning signs on the jneeded, he said.
' •\
municipal councils have been asking for the improvements highway if something was not done.

Once the plans for the level crossing are presented to]

J

council, the.ministry plans to open a drop-in centre imthe-

area so members of the public can see the drawings andj

/

•make comments.

Highway 2 takes turn for better
By JERRY MORROW

m

No one is happier about the improvements being made at

jthe intersection of Highway 2 and Manning Road than. Roy

the township fire department. The fire hall is located where
. it would have been difficult for equipment to get across the

Irailway tracks on the overpass.

WBIDSOR STAR, JULY 25, 1975

•

threatened to erect signs on the highway warning motorists,

j In the four years he has operated Lakeview Marine at the
intersection, he and hisemployees havehelped clear away the
wreckage of 10 fatal accidents and an uncounted number of.
'less serious crashes.

up the work.

,

I The ministry has already acquired much of the land
needed for an overpass. Mr. Wittenberg said the govern
ment would retain ownership of the land even if the council

and the public accepts the idea of a level crossing."
In the future — 10or 15 years'— increased road and rail,
traffic volumes might force some improvements. Three
Mr. Desjardins said the foreman of the work crew told him possible"options would be widening the highway to fpur
the wiring for traffic signals was installed more than a year lanes, building an overpass or realigning the highway. •
Mr. Wittenberg said the land might be required at thad
ago.
"They have worked on'that corner three times now. Before (time. In the interimi the homes that were purchased would,
they would do a little bit and quit. This time it looks likethey' jprobably be. rented), he said. ,

i In letters to area politicians, Mr. Desjardins offered to are going to finish the job," he said.
help pay for improvements to the corner if that would speed

,

working on the intersection less tnian a week after his storyI ! Mr. Wittenberg said a problem of that nature would^
1have been solved and would not have stopped an overpass
was published. *
'
\
The ministry of transportation and communications had iif it had been neecjed.-

the corner scheduled for.improvements some time this year.;
\
ministry .engineer said two weeks agothat delays in obtain
Work starled last week to build a right-turn lane and in
ingmaterial
made it uncertain when tl^e work'would bedone.
stall traffic lights at the corner.
The
councils
of area municipalities had' been pressuring
j , Mr. Desjardins was so upset that nothing was being done the province to install
lights at the intersection because of the
.at the dangerous intersection that'earlier this month he~
high number of accidents.
;
Desjardins.

v fi

One of the main problems with the overpass had beeh^

The signs Mr. Desjardins planned to install on the
highway were ready to erect wh^n the work started. He is

•

SANDWICrt SOUTH W. S'^AR V* .

I A pranning board suggestion accepted by council-may
cause some problems in thetownship ihdustrial park. Counr

He is not sure if publicity given his leiier in The Star was •having them repainted to warn trespassers away from his-' cil agreed not to accept a road from a developer in the park
*
. \ until it had been paved to specifications being set by the road

responsible fophe work being done, but he noted men were, business.

superintendent. However, developers who own land in the
park say such a policy will force land prices upi Gravel roads
are acceptable in an industrial "area, they said. The idea
j'jjehind the new poIi,cy is to prevent new industries from ask-1
Iing for pavement at the expense of other taxpayers, in tht township.

•

Heavy traffic on township road? is damaging the roads

and cpuncil feels •development in Windsor is partially
responsible. Residents of Lauzon Road and E. C. Row pom-'
' plained that heavy trucks and'a stream of cars haveleft'their

j roads in poor condition. A farmer from E. C. Row said two

1axles on farm wagons had broken in potholes on the roafl.
The problem will be referred to the Suburban Roads Com4
mission; the body responsible for roads in the county tfiatt

icarry a lot of city traffic. Council members said the roacj

[damage is not being caused 'by township residents but By cityj
jdrivers trying to bypass Tecumseh Road and the many,
!detours in the city this year. •

"

'

^
•
MAIDSTONE
- ^
• Councilj has asked ^he county engineer to delay calling^
tenders for traffic lights at Manning Road and County Road

'42 lintil the question of street lighting has been resolved.
Although both roads are 'iinder county jurisdiction, the
townships have been asked.to pay for. street lights at the!

inlersection. Council feels^il -costs shotlld* be a county!
'

'•

a

J

'^o' widening for highway
. '3HE WriDSOR STAR, JULY A, 1975

Highway 3 from Walker
W
across the railway tracks' summer, township roads are^

'•Road
Road to the Essex Bypass
B
now. The new alignment will

iSandwicli South plan to
recommend angled roads
TIffi ESSEX mES, jaLY 14, IW

busy with slow-moving farm •

vehicles and
and many
many farm'
farm
'•will be improved but will not force drivers to make distinct vehicles

!be widened to four lanes right and left turns to con-

iwith an overpass at Old- tinue al^ong the road across
^castle.

th^hlghway,.

A reduction in rail traffic . The shoulders will be pav-

on the Chesapeake and Ohio ed,aiong this area so cai-s and
. Railway line caused ministry

lOf transportation and com•munications engineers to

redesign

the project

eliminating the overpass and
the road widening.
The new plan was shown
;to residents last month and

trucks wiirbe able to pass
slow moving farm vehicles
gomg to and from the co-op.
The intersection of Sexton
Sideroad has not been

operations work
work all
all night,
night.
operations
Ministry
officials
Ministry officials said
said
liohtino
nf fhic type
tvnp is nsiiallv
lighting of;this
usually
against policy but would be
considered.

The resolutions necessary

for the .ministry to .begin
work on the final plans for

the highway will come before
finalized. The ministry had the township council Mon
suggested realigning the road day. A majority of council
to meet the highway at a 90- has indicated it supports the

l&f the 35 persons whoi degree angle. Some opposi- revised plan.
Land purchased for the
Attended, 24 were in favor of tion to the idea has made the. original
scheme of widening
the revised design.
ministry consider leaving the'
the
highway
and building an ;
The ministry has finalized road as.it is slashing across
overpass will not be sold. A
.the plan for changes at the the highway.
spokesman said the'
[intersection of OldcasUe
Sandwich
South ministry
land
and
buildings owned by;
• Road. The road will be mov- Township council has asked
the
province
will be leased;
<ed about 400 feet east,on the for streeilighting at major
north side of the highway to intersections along the because the widening may be'
'
eliminate the slight jog highway. During the required in the future.

of just the Hanes
stead of;
and North
Sandwich South Plan- and
Norti Eas^Holding
ining Board will make .property,
SANDWICH SOUTH—

In
turning dowh Mr.
In turni
industrial park
road , Howlings proposaJl,' the
planning, the committee board fel
felt that it would
' decided Tuesday night, be impos
impossible to get all
[ Representation
was of
of the property
pi
owners
I made to the board by to agree to the northsouth po:
position.
' two of the property ^south
owners for the developThe pr
property
lines
ment .of roads in- the were puj
put' in the north
the third mistake in its

the Hanes road.

' 1

Conditions set for the ]

road construction -inclu- ']

ded cul-de-sac's extend^ ^
ing right up to the Wolfe
drain, a working case

ment for the cleaning of^
the drain, culverts to''

maintain the,drainage of [

, industrial park.
The , east to south - west the area and a buffer {
created between I)
' proposals followed the direction as the first zone 'created
propermistake;.the
buildings i neighbouring
crooked north-east to
mistake;
were put ties.
south-west direction of on the property
pr

[ the property lines.
j Mr. Clarence Howling,
» senior member of the
I board • recommended
^ that instead the roads be

put in running in a
straight north - south

direction parallel

to

that angle foe the • Arguments were prein on tha
second
second mistake
and sented against the loca-

making the
tl roads fit that tion of the cul-de-sac's
pattern would- be the but these were over- ,
third, said
j
sai Mr. Howling, ruled.,
The
Board' Future casements for I
The Planning
PI
decided that the Hanes completion of the road

propertywould
be divid-•
property

by aa 66' wide road'< Wallcer Road. The road ed
ed by
: would then cut through . way^and
way^and the North East

THK ESSEZ TEfKS, IIAI 8,^1975«

j

Holding property divid- •
ed by another road
which would join with 3

l^everal. ^urooerties— in=.:——

network were also in-",

'eluded in the industrial ,j
park planning.

The Essex TTmMT fhu^

July"3r^975,* PageTfSl

•*7slKlf,e
-V/-. -

THE BYPASS - BEAUTIFIED — Would you believe that the Ministry of

"SOMEBODY SQUASHED MY DRAIN PIPE" Not really. It's supposed to look like that, say^tho^

.Transportation and Communication In their beautification program are planting contractors. The 56 foot long multlplate culverts are bing Installed at the lunation of the 8th and 9th|
trees along the highway Three Bypass? These boys are from the Chatham concession, Sandwich South and Town Line Road. The county states that the narrow bridges were a hazard;
depot and obviously enjoying the warmth of the sun on a chilly morning. As for to wide-turn vehicles such as school buses. The tab, which the county picked up was $6,275 and $6,965 forj

ibeautyj_^hey mutter something about a silk purs^and a 80w> ear._,

the two lobs.

. ..

-

.

..

goon
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roads used by Windsor housing - problem - solving-venture.
citizens.
, Sandwich South town
Windsor has apparent
The resolution
by
ship council has decided
ly planned
a large
Sandwich South occur
that the time has come
red as a result of an development . on the
for the four municipali
eastern borders of the
opinion poll being circu
ties surrounding Wind
a group city. Lack of a compre
sor to get together with lated by
studying the city of hensive housing policy
the suburban
roads
committee. The topic to Windsor housing policy. is one of the problems
which this group will
J<yhn Steele, Wind
. -be discussedi the paltry
manager attempt to solve.
; suburban roads budget sor's city
Sandwich South council
consultant
would be
[ which is supposed to
visiting the township felt that the housing
' maintain the
Essex
to a, problem is a part of the
' County and municipal with regards
I

1 SANDWICH SOUTH—

total question of Wind

^South road budget was

letter be sent back - to

sor's relationship with
surrounding municipali
ties. Under specific fire

spent resurfacing roads

Mr^teele to the effect

that served- Windsor's
.drivers.

that since the matters to

was the' suburban road
network. One member

Another member point. ed out that the suburban

implications
iil^ our
municipality, a meeting

of council expressed his ' roads budget never had
opinion that everything, enough money to ade
north of Highway three quately serve al! the
is a connecting link suburban roads. Wind
between, different parts
of Windsor.

He

com

plained that a large
portion of the Sandwich

sor contributes, , — a
council member added,

only 25% to the budget.
Council asked that a

be discussed "do have -

have."

.

t

One member comment- j

ed thai it was Ijis hope'
' that the meetings have a
better _resiilt than' the,

meetings with Tccum-'

of, all concerned areas

sbe

should be held.'.' The
"role of the suburban

about

mutualj

TecUmsch, as aresult of|

concerns over water.'j

toad system" will be the those nieetings,' raised
subject of, the four- the water rates 58%.; •
municipality
meeting
since '.'they al! have the
same

concern

as

we

WE ESSEX TD.ffiS; MAT 26. 1975

^ t^o lane Hwy, 3 to be retained

vm-TSSEXiflMES, DEC. '24, 1<
(JTAIKER ROAD IipCK;pia.
TO

OLDCA^TLE —Apub- .

from 'the .centre line of

lie meeting was held , the old highway to the
Tuesday at the Fire Hall centre line of the new.

^

T%'r-

4

Ifor four to five years if
still feasible by then,

called for widening of

highway #3 from the
Iexisting two lane high
way to a four lane
highway.'The plan also

'called for building a
highwaybridge over the
railroad tracks located
near the Oldcastle Fire

'

Hall.-The highway from

THF, FSSRylpREE'PRESS - Friday! October 17. I97S

- the Walker Road Inter

\Paving of South Talbot Completed, .

^ also

been made.

be owned by' the

Ministry. An. asphalt
median
will be placed at '
or
are
almost
completed
road towards the Fire
located in Oldcastle con
the intersection of high- i
for
the
purchase
of
land
'
Hall,
thereby
forcing
the,
cerning the widening of _
way #3 and , Walker.
IHighway #3 from High- • Oldcastle library to be along the highway own Road. The Oldcastle
ed
by
Oldcastle
resi
demolished
or
moved
to
Jway 401 to the Essex
Bu- Cold Storage building ,
another location. . In dents. Palencar!By-Pass.
located at the intersec-'
chinnsky,
Wellwood
and
addition
a
service
road
•
I The original plan which
' has now *been shelved

•

and a new proposal has. wa)^ The library; will

section to the railfoad
tr£^cks would have been
moved 150 feet north

would have been built"
from Walker Road locat
ed behind the Windsor

Negotiationshave been

CavanagH land will be

tion will be torn downi

retained by the M.T.C;'"h)ecause there will be no
for future

Drive-In and extending
behind the
Oldcastle
Fire Hall along the
railroad tracks and join

ing highway #3 at the
proposed - bridge. The
Oldcastle Road would
have been re-aligned
300 feet East back of the

highway. Traffic use of
the highway, has been
re-appraised by the
Ministry of Transporta
tion and Communication

access to the building

Appropriation ofland Is ^after the median ^h^s
expected to be complet- been built in front ofthe
ed by next month.
structure. Oldcastle Col

Under th^ new propo- 'Cold Storage has been

sal the highway will be serving the area since

retained as a two lane 1942 and holds, 420 coldij
road with each lane storage lockers.
.j
being expanded from

xhe public ^meetihg^

ten feet to twelve feet. A Iheld Tuesday was sponten foot shoulder will be sored by the M.T.C. in
excavatjed at the. side of
each lane to give farm
ing vehicles more room

order to answer ques-

tions of
d^nts.

the area.resi-

when using ^e^j^Wgh-

IT HAPPENED

^

OCT..
M-1000

[ tlclcets •'inay ''be^ obtained'

Born imAvi.meii.ont.,
before CbMFEDeRATION, PfcOOOUTaB

at Sandwich South Municipal

W1927 HADPRIfENCAR^ 150,000Mit£$ .

Buttdlng, North Talbot Rd./

-FAR WRTriER-nUN ANV OWER CAMAWAM •
UP1bT»WT mie. HE DEVOTED HI6 UPETO

on or before June 19th or,
from Council members for

ADVOCATING BETTER RCAD? AND RCWD |
: ^AFBTt/, while TWeunG Auweam \
cmtw. XMTJEEARW 192055 HE £»!-•
6IMATED T»l£-IDEA AND BE6ANfoffi6»R)ftl

•s

. the Dinner-Dance atTeutonlaj
Iciiib, Windsor, on Friday,]
• June 25th to honour the retlr-;

. ATRAM^-CAWACA HIGHW- , •
ByfdE TIM& HEDIEDw L9^ HI$LIFE5 j

T". *A

rW--

Ing Road Supt., Mr. Harvey^
Washbrook, after 30 yrs. of-

DREAM OF AROAD UNKlMG^lLI. T>!6 PftOl'-;
IUC19 WA$ BtCOMmACCEPTEDA$ADI$-1
.•liNCT POSeiBlLiT'/. iTmiWTO.'
I

service to the Twp. Tickets j
are $7,50 each.

MONUMEWrT9MIM,0«R -w ,

L

(t6R6AT»TAflOTOfilNfiPlOMEEI^
—

'

>

Sunday, June 20th Essex';
Seniors will be hosted byi

JnNE

After government hold-up

\

the tjmes, dec, .8, 1976

opens^new
by GORDON GILMOUR

government mission because it re- as a result of.the con;

noon

E.C. Row. expressway.

braved

as

he

chilly

officially

opened the Central Av
enue overpass connect

ing Grand Marais Road
-

federal

winds and winter's co^ld
this past Thursday after

Weeks

.

a

subsidy of nearly SI • quires that the city close struction.
The City of Windsor
million will expidite tra Pillette Road at the level
has
assured the Cederat
crossing
before
Federal
vel between Tecumseh.
Road and the pending -Government funds can Government that" the

Windsor Mayor Bert

and E.C. Row.

' ' ROUTE TO CIVIC CENTRE —The last coat of asphalt was laid on.South Talbot Road f •• Jhe structure built at
ton Tuesday, from Victoria Avenue toBrien Avenue. Curbing was laid by anew machine that^ [ a 'cost of nearly $2

formed the curbs and driveway ramps in one continuous line, as shown in the above' picture,J
f niillion dollars including
Beyond Brien Avenue'the road is covered with a 'tar and chips'surface.
'

be-released for the Cen

Presently, traffic is often tral Avenue Overpass.
The Federal govern*
held up at the Walker
Road level crossing of ment will provide muni
cipalities with some
the CN-CP railway.
The opening has been funding for the construc
delayed thus far by tlw tion of ov^rpMses if a
level crossing is- closed^
RailwayTransport;

Pillette Road level cross

ing will in fact be closed
as soon as Grahd Maraia

Road is re-dligned ; to!
exit onto'. Pillette Road

near .the,.vPftdge TruqK
Plant. This project will

be completjgd in'^jl977^ j

and all signs should be changed by the end

The change in speed limits began Sunday

speed on 401 to 60 miles per hour, from 70.

were clangingthesigns outsideWindsor?

^nund VLajoie,, department of trarispoct,

«..

.

I

'

where the signs.have been changed. "Wehave been too busy with ^iccidents in this bad;

.

• ,

. '

.

thehighways, but thebad weather has forced

Highway |8 and Highway 40.

signs along internal highways such as

^ ;j

-

'

i-ij

committee I

THE, WINDSOR STAR, N07. 13, 1976;-

Imembers discuss ^0""
committee
one held
of "the
county's scmi-ahniial
the byroad
,building
of a . during
road tours
to discu-sfneW
^d p?o^'
|.-breakwall
.along aRuscorti
River bridge
jected
programs
ijnd
air cilizen problcrns^

TA L-Lk PhotobySTAR STAFF

•M'

changed ^ the first ofnext week.

All sighs in the area are expected to b^r

lower speed limits, from 60 to 50 m.p.h., on day and the signs alongiHighway 401 in this]
Highway 2, Highway 3and Highway 7soon. district had! been all changed by Tuesday^
I
< .•j
The mimstry will then move to convert the night. . .

crewsttp take the signs down'and take them;
A ministry spokesman said today]'priority inside for cleaning before the overlay can be'
| )
now will be given to highways that, run into applied. '
another district. Motorists can anticipate
Work on the sign conversion began Mori-;

'changed.

jthe month, the.new speed limits were not be . First plans were to apply the overlays oning enforced until the signs had been,

sion.'

,. oyer th^ existing signs to make the convert

f Although the law changed at the first qf •

Nfeb. I.

proves, hesaid.
,
, The permitted speed on the 401 is now 60 . The ministry is using aplastic overlay with !
'm.p.h. The new speed limit came into effect j the new speed limit printed on it that sticks

co;nmunicaii'ons crews completed their task

Tuesday, ministry of transportation and weather," a spokesman'said.
'
There may be a campaign to enforce the"
1of changing speed limit signs on the highway, reduced
speed limits when the weatlier im-''
Ireducing the limit by 10 miles per hour.
'

: Photo by JACK DALGLEISHj •

I

ByJERRY MOR-ROW ;

^ Provincial police in the area say,no special]
I Traffic on Highway 401 is moving slower \ enforcement has bpen started on highways

I

.'TOE.WnOSOR'STiffi, 5EB, -4, 1976
Ithan usual today.

of the week. Tuesday afternoon, Charlc^! >
, Persoqeault, left, Eugene Papineau and Ed-j

4^ 1976'

EASE UP! —*The province has cut the

THE WLWSO^ Sm^

: : By ROaVANljI-E

"T7?T"

It 5 a eold, late aplumn cusMs some of the nfew and crickf and •InoJ o? t"
the gusls blowing
projects and, shoulders, ilto (inginecr H«S'ns
;off Lake St. Clair dip iho men?fn^^
mercury to the bottom of the
thermometer.

HI!:"!. lu."
I" S'"atP up
Muyor
John .Guprgo*ip. .syi
along
the way to look
a meeting of the 'county,
situations county residents^ provincial and proj'^jot

I The wind knifes throligh have complained about.
I the ,overcoats and suit

-jackets of the small knot of lour, said committee
men gathered around /he
Tiber Omer Oriel.
Ruscom River bridge.
'Someone tells us about a
The group ends its discus problem and we go- out and
sion with an overall-clad ook at it." ' ,
. man and clutching red ears ^ After the small talk and
and noses, hurriedly heads discussions of road problems

for .two cars, parked

alongside the road.

The cars' turn and start

across the
bleak fall landscape
to

another road construction
site.

The hien ^are members of

engineers to discuss vthe

"That's the idea of a road

problem.

The visit, is rewarded By^

t^he town with coffee aiuj;'

donuts, at a local restay.rantVl
where the main topic of dis- '
,cussion
ri.cc.^n s thg upcoming,e]ecf
tions anli

politicians joke 1
the two-car caravan hits the whetherlir the
they'll still
road. Warden Olint around after Dec. 6. .
lofflemire driving one cHr
and committee member Russ
TU ' its
•. on to'.thel
•
.Then
McKeen the ot'her.

Ruscom River wheje g-Itft'i

Roiid chairman Fred
Bisr«'nV-.,nw"c"'""
owner wants
county
mstany
and Engineer ' Lee •, contribute
to. the
the costs
ofto
?

ride w,th .he warden as the j^kwgll near a coMn.^

tssex County's road com- engineer guides them over bridge.
miltee and engineering some ,or the county's •

department, on one of their

I'A

I

recently.paved roads.

♦

'.

'

'''' V

asked i'f we/d

^mi-annual road tours.
' The county is responsible' contribute and I told him Td
The road tours are sym- for 342 miles of road and not ask the boys,'.' .said M.r. Lpe,

•bohc of the brand ofgovern

ment practised by cou4ity

all of them are covered dur
ing the tours, said Mr. Lee.

After the tour's^-fricid'eii-

However, he tries to point counter with the north wind
councillors in the 125-year out
new projects and "ear the bridge, the man.is
tradition of Essex'County.
told the road committee wiU/.problem areas.

/ It's a brand ofgovernment.
First on the agenda^ is a look into the problem, 'and
where the politicians want to
look
at a drainage ditch .'Its on toward Tilbury.'/io*
rsee first hand on what basis
where a fiirmer has requested look at sorfie more roadis, *'

i county employees make their
«recommendations and where i the county to help ipay for

f a municipal meeting or
I gathering is as much a social
event as a political one.

As the sun comes out, frpm.
behind the clouids,

upgrading it.

It's a frigid day and the becomes warm in thecar arid;

councillors really dbn't want the' committed hiembers/ut)-'':
to evt
get yui
put of
ui their
uicir cars,
cars, .so
.so t-cip
. outer laj'eps
layers of
of exti^i;
extrti'
fip-puter

Twice a year, the .county
road committee members .theyjtjst slow down and take clothing they put on in arin
'
ticipation of the dojd' nioi
, and several adhiinistrative " IPOK.

Then it's on to B^lle River,
personnel touf the north part
.of the county on one day and where the municioalitv
wants the
• the south the next.
suDDort
in^P
' The day begins at 8:30 prov^n^ce that iK m.?Hc
El!.;
! with coffee in thecafeteria of hot restoreri nr;^«T; cV"''

1the Essex County Civic and da df

!Education C.mll '11 l.JonstrM^i^n.

""18-

' r: •

Warden Tofflemire is in

is retiring^

,thehe
ot
the year and atsays
heend.
,feel§;
says
feel§|
say what he>feds^

[

political career.
I

,

.

f

nhc warden banters \yiiH
Mr. Bistany, tells.a fey jokes'

and the talk again turns to.
the election'.
i

.

.

i v
• •

••• -J

Engineer Lee is careful.toj

, stay out of the discussion^'

' concerning politics, "I'm' not,
!saying anything," he.laughs«
when questioned by the tiw.o •
politicians on his vipvy?. oh^
the election.
^
^

; Although the engineer]

I doesn't want to talk politic^,<
;,he tells the group about-'{ij
: bake shop in Tilbupy where^
^they make delicious bread.#'

I The road lour jnake'S'i

I brief detour through "tlie
i town's back streets, finally'
locating the shop, which'

happens-to be closed that:
[

I '

Then it's back to Essex fori

Ia late.lunch and more discus-;
tsion

about

roads

and

'politics.

• The c()mmitle^ members'
reminisce about pastv road,:

tours, one of them saying he)

'heard that quite.u lc\s/ycarV

,agp^,one road commitlee'jt

^penchant for euchre led tpl
:ihe tour ohiy making itas far'
'as ,thei county pif in

ILeamington, where theyl
!spent th.e rest of th^, day
jplaying cards- With the>

'employees.

, ^ , , •/

: Thpse days are gohV,
county councillors, say^^buf
the style of grass-)rd'ot5

politics.still lingers.v.,Vt.. • -h

/.yi B

lS3

E,C.
By JOE FOX

Two years of stalled activi

ty on E. C. Row Expressway
ended-in 1976.

• Work started on extending
the expressway from
Howard

Road

avenue to Walker

and

•approved

plans were

for speeding up

construction of a scalecfdown version of the wesj end
of the highway to serve'hew

industries proposed for the
. city's far west side.
• According to the present

schedule, the expressway
^should stretch froqi Ojibway
'Parkway (Highway 18) to
Central Avenue by 1980.

The intial drean^, to have

construction-moves
for the "initial stage" — four year extra for the accelerated

million.

tenth of all the money the to begin on the expressway
city spends on capital pro through South Windsor,

The

latest

estimate

end of 1975, is $67.1 million.

In 1976 Central Avenue

$67.5 million estimated in

$l-.;3 million job included'an

1967 when the expressway

lanes in the sections at each

design.

i reflecting inflation in the
construction industry and
land values.

•^♦

The original 1967 estimate

in extending the expressway

end
will be depend on traffic easterly from Howard
demands.

The expressway is about committee.
three years behind schedule,
The city has been paying
for a variety of reasons $1 million a year into the ex
including land acquisition pressway account and the
problems and citizen com
provincfe has been paying $3

I It is also over budget,

from Dougall Road to
Huron Church Road.

intersection.

There will also be. over)asscs

at

Jefferson

from Dougall to Huron .said it,is hoped by ,1980 the]

overpass across railway Xhurch.
federal government will haveplan was approved.
tracks north of E. G. Row.
In 1979, the. expressway
The final stage of eight The extension was opened will be built, including a decided where access to the
new airport terminal will be.
lances in< the centre section of Dec. 2.
pedestrian overpass at Mark
It is not known at this time
the expressway with four
Also in 1976, work began Aye. There will be a

cent of all costs, with the city
paying the remainder.
Construction and planning
are overseen by a cityprovincial technical advisory

plaints about the expressway

expressway, extending if
from Central to Lauzon'

boulevard and LauzonThe "initial stage" cost of was eixtended southerly from
i
$67.1 million almost equals Tecumseh Road to hook up I In 1978, it is planned to Parkway.
construct service roads along • Ted Szalay, special prothe "final stage" cost of with E. C. Row Avenue. The each
side of the expressway jects engineer for the city,

access expressway from
Highway 18 on the west to
• of 1984.

etween

The expressway costs an Pillette and Central.
Parkway, and building an;
nually eat up about oneIn 1978, work is scheduled' overpass a,i the Central!

available, compiled at the jects.

The province pays 75'per

east, is scheduled by the end

Grand

schedule.

four lanes of controlled

; the Tecumseh Bypass on the

will be replignin
Marais Road,

lanes of pavement from east
to west, with overpasses at
major streets — was $50.1

million a year.

>

*

Avenue to Walker Road.
Maretitette Brothers Ltd.
was awarded a $2.3 million

contract for _extending the
expressway to Walker Road.
The project includes, an un

derpass at Langlois Avenue
and jinstallation of footings
for ' d large overpass at"

nings "of a cloverleaf at
Huron Church. The tem

serve the
Mills

bridge across the C and 0

industries

rail lines east of Walker.

Construction began in the
has been suspended for the
winter..The work is schedul

the city's yearly cost by ed to be completed in the

$500,000. The province, will spring.
pay more than $1 million per - In the meantime, the .city
V

.,
^

\

s

'. '

,

scheduled for renovations.

!

Mr, Szalay said current!

porary interchanges will be proposals envision Jefferson
controlled by traffic lights.
as.the link to the atrnori.

Walker that will include a

But the rescheduling of fall on the new section, but

construction planned for the
next three years will increase

where the new terminal will

"diamond" interchange at be built or where access will
Dominion. and the begin be to .the present terminal!

Maole

Morton

thecity's western edge.

Oqly two lanes will be i THE WINDSOR STAR, OCT# X6^ 1976

v

built at that time to service i \Pick a number, any number, where the road ends,

the new area as .soon as ' nobody^knows,
»
^n u • ! Murray Whelpton, the commissionef-of the Wind-

«ai?n
i Utilities
Commission,
affectionately
known byi
as
g 0 the east end of the ;j^.wuc,
has offended
aSandwich
South neighbor
' o , ' . s'V -

using aa non-existent
non-existent street
number for
his home.
home.
^ •' usmg
street number
tor his

, w ' : ; - ' ' The neighbor says Murray has erected astreet sign
3U976"'-"'\ ' ' !iil front of his home which lists his address as 2004
Shawnee Rd,

Township council was asked this week how
Whelpton could have an address on a non-existent

' street when eight years ago the won)an had to wait
months for a building permit because the township
; wouldn't assume responsibilityJbr thestreet. . There was a ready explanation.
j "He's numbering it as ^ continuation of Shawnee

, Road which doesn't exist (the continuation, not
. Shawnee Road)" clerk Bert BedfriVd said.

/ •

Oh well, that explains it. But Bert wasnH
I finished.

.

v'

f "I guess he just picked it(the number) himself," he
said.

Whelpton says he has always had a Shawn'fee Road

i..

.'"address since he built his home five ypars ago.

: Unlike most of us, Whelpton not'only has his own
number, he also hasa sign announcing same.
Whelpton said he erected the sign himself from a
blank metal street sign he received from the utilities
company. He also lettered it himself.

He was supposed to receive a bill, but hasn't. The
sign was estimated tp cost about $2.90.

Gee Murray, I think it's great having your own
sign and number, but what if your neighbors demand

; equal time. It could lead to a lot of strange signs and
I numbers. . . 2001 has a nicering to it.

Photo by STAR STAFF

Work got under way on expressway project near Walker Road

-'—CS

gn-speed roads, and income, cnangmg
Windsor star
f^ichard Gwyn

the country-side, empties and the
towns and villages shrivel. In New
foundland, hundreds of fishing out-

'JANUARY 12, 1977

® Canadian

mr.
ino

a missing part of our
countryside has
f

^
our national consciousness.

Maybe the eiLplanation is nothing
coniplicated than

our long

'inters and our long distances, but
ve lack the richly textured —in social
andeconomic terms —countryside of
oritain and of France, say, or, to pick

ports have been wiped off the map by
government planners. In the

of power and decisions."

maw of subdivisions."

Yet they live. And they thrive.
Between 1961 and 1971, the total

Canadian population grew by 18 per

metropolitan areas, by 62 per cent
compared to 28 per cent.

awareness, since relatively few

of the froritier.

In Canadian

literature, for example, small towns
have seldom been celebrated: Stephen
Leacock's Mariposa of course;

.Crocus, Sask., where J. W. Mitchell

Iput Jake and the Kid, and Avonlea

fwhere Anne of Green Gables grew up

'•n the imagination of Lucy Maude

jMontgomery.
I Our small towns and villages, we

|lake more or less for granted, are
'/rnexorably dwindling away. On the
Prairies, grain farmers spend the
winters in Regina or Saskatoon or
\Winnipeg (or Hawaii): behind them

are the people who count in smai,

towns.

The outer appearance, as well as
the inner aspirations, of small towns
and villages has been changed. "The
Main Street of many towns has been
transformed into a strip of nationallyknown supermarkets, fried-chicken

communities are submerged into the

the

Canadians haye actually been there,

developers and retired civil servantSj

because of"the fncreasing remotenes^

aristrocratic traditions ,of the Old
South and the naturaj democracy of
New England communities,
periences in the cities or by our

Today, power 'resides in a

bureucrat, in the provincial capital or

stamped in the social and economic

13 per cent. The larger small towns
(5,000-10,000 people) actually grew

• Our national character seems to

"gives.a democratic flavpf^o loc^i

decision-making.'Ypumeet' the

image of the city."

contrasts from the "Main Street"

have been shaped either by our ex

Ottawa. Those with "access to the
outside," like lawyers, la"°

accessibility,'* of these individu^s. ' <»bout the garbage.

metropolitan fringe around cities like

cent. The population of small towns
and villages (a minimum of 50 people
and a maximum of 10,000), grew by

values , of the Mid-West" to

all are homogenizing the countryside,
indeed have already homogenised it.
"Towns and villages (are) becoming

self-interested,, jhe "visibility ami ^ mayor in the street, that.is, and bitch

Toronlo or Montreal, independent

a comparison closer to home, the

Vibrant hinterland df'th U.S., with its

mean that people have time to travel
and money to spend when they arrive,

nada s towns

faster

than

did

Canada's

These facts come from a first-of-its-

kind study of Canadian small towns
and villages, done .for the federal

urban affairs department hy Gerald
Hodge and Mohammed Qadeer of
the Queen's University School of

Urban and Regional Planning.
Much of the study is statistical. As
one measure of small town and village

.vitality, a survey of 100 centres of

species, small businessmen, who hav©
formed thepolitically powerful Cana
dian Federation of Independent
Businessmen.

In a- recent speech, Hodge makes
, one salutory point. He states that

high school graduating class may

small communities need help to cope

caus^ a communitjf newspaper to

with complex problems like zoning
and land use. He praises some provin
cial initiatives, like Alberta's J^ain
Street programs which allows smallj

close."

Here, despite their appeal and
vitality, lies the probjem of small
towns and villages. "The major
decisions affecting their future are

towns to refurbish th^ir commercial

sections.

"Towns and villages," Hodge adds,

made in the boardrooms and
bureaucracies of the big

however, "have reached their present
situation with little or no help from
others. This accounts for much of

cities ... (and) have reduced ^ocal
autonomy and engendered .feelings of

cial governments,--which impose' stan

• High-speed roads, television,
leisure and disposable income, which

communities can organize-themselves

as has done another threatened

other, so that "out-migration of a

their population growth.

Hodge-Qadeer study are descriptive

survive provincial bureaucracy. It'
be interesting to see whether thes<

Yet, "small centres are liot lust
scaled-down versions of large cities."
The pace of life is different, people
know each other, depend upon each

powerlessness;

and analytical.

If sniall towns and villages can sur^
vive depopulation they probably car

outlets and automobile franchises." ' .

different sizes showed they have add
ed new houses at twice the rate of

The most interesting parts^ of the

But they don't count very moch^

their uniqueness in our centralized,
urban

The centralizing thrust of provin

Rather

than

a

centres," Hodge continues, assistance^

dardized regulations and policies, has
under-cut the traditional small town

regulations and policies, leadership
group of "old families and local
merchants/industrialists." Even ifi

society,"

"massive program to 'help' smallj
""should T)e offered only when "smallj
towns and villages ask for it. Provin-i
cial bureaucrats shut up, that is, until?

Canada's countryside speaks up.

Drawlnq. the^'crowds to town .
o
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politicians in success of h

the WUvDSOR star

°y Dolton Comp
inform i,e
pie kUled '4

boys and a few perV^_.giv
bureaucrats in MTC uluni
y

made a missionary of Bill Davis w^

Provincial Police

036 fewer ! 7

went off into the political jungle
convert his colleagues. It was no

3'-

easy.

'n 197<; ^"Jo"iobi'e collisions than
overwhelm

If the public seemed apathetic, so

's

seat-beh

was the political commun«ty^

^"^^rio's year-old

speed 1im «

including the elected members an

reduced

Pr

their parties. Despite the old fashion

ef^'ective in im-

ed and romantic belief that public

deat>ic fy. bringing down the toll of

men lead public opinion, the truth is
that most public men and women
follow public opinion: those who

ichrtr,^
claw, andAsopvocal
phords agamsttooth,
the legislation.
P "ents of the measures would have

wingers, or mere trouble-makers. As

highways"^"*^'
wl3?^'r

destruction on the
"ews tx) the many

don't are either Red Tories, or let-

well, it is one of the perversities o
modern politics that nothing is

mmmm

people of Ontario had a con-

If.

difficult to do than to do what is ob

right to enjoy the daily risk

•IP

bemg hurled through (he wind-

viously right.

Finally, after nearly two years ofj

Indeed,
if the
;i? ord,?uhad meant us to wear
seat-belts,

controversy and contest over seat-belts^
and the speed limit, the legislation!
was introduced and passed in the first;
session of the minority Parliament.j

!^e would have been born with them.

fAs tor lowering the speed limits, the
rgument was the voting truckers
^ould not like it, and, anyway, the
greatest menace to safety on the
iHighways were really those motorisis

(Though one Grit and one Tory
maker threatened never to abide by(

,^no did not drive fast enough. More

: jnan a few legislators opined that
i^ineir constituents would rebel: "You
acan't legislate public safely. At least,

speed-limits legislation is a text book

pyoi^an't do it in my riding."

example.

The gertesis of the policy came

Well it turns out you can, Charlie.
Nqw that the returns are in, one

transportation and communications.
One of the,.new realities in our

'^out, and why it went on so long.

Ihe simple answer is that just about
.-ever^.thing a governmen't-or .

legislatuje does takes time, even-when It comes to saving the life and limbof

their citjz^^. The_ seat-belt__and.
5 •53"3

*0 O

Q.S ^ _
= O r»

««

;?°-a

•spicks
is
c rt ^ p 'O ® »

Q-

or.^ « O'"

O

C Q>

Cr^-

5 rn

3 CL

« o

ed that the eeneral public was either

recognize, is that;some of the best
jolicy initiatives come-from the

indifferent to seat-belt legislation or

jureaucracy.

hostile towards it. It was not an idea

Despite that —^or because of it,
whose time had come.
Jjerh^s — th_e MTC proposal was_
Nevertheless, the

proposal

included such as Hugh MacAuley,
Norman Atkins, William Kelly, Roy

McMurtrx, and Eddie Goodman.'
None of them, at that time, had ever

been elected to anything and spoke
for no-one but th^r own opinion. But
a11 of theni...favored je.at^be11

legislation. It would be an understate
ment to say that they argued it with
increasing fervor and none of them
more so than Goodman, who had

only recently lost a child jn a highway
accident.

What is curious about this, and
worth noting, is that a couple of civil
servants, including Tom Campbell,
from the cabinet office and Clair
Westcott, from the premier's office,
together with a clutch of back-room'

change in the civil service.
The moral of the story is, I guess,

that good public policy these days
more often than not comes in various^

disguises. Ontario's life-saving
highway laws, at least, came into be
ing not because of the traditional
political system —grass ropts and alL
that—but in spite of it. There ought to
be a lesson in there somewhere, as well
as a moral, for those who study.politics
or those who practice it.

vTC u*<9 ^o <0 <0 - oSS*!)

- ^

C o-o

political system; which we need to''

0 0 o"5"-

— tt -

Q.S s;

Politicians, we are led to believe,

mirror the attitudes of. those they
represent, and it was generally believ

were gathered at the time around'

H-IM

<

23 §0-^

n ^ r; tvj^

Premier William Davis. Thegroup

otherwise known as the chief
mechanics of the Big Blue machine —

surfaced in the informal group who

and they must be heartening — toDavis, to Eddie Goodman, to thepresumably dispersed Big
mechanics, and to the angels of.

8 5"gs

Q. C« <

« 3 c ^

difficult to advance: for some time, it
languished in the policy and priorities
committee, principally because the

poiiticians were wary of it.

from, of all places, the ministry of

what the argument was

= c °

the law.) We can now see the results,;

Ontario highways are safer than they were a year ago due to lower speed limits and compulsory seat-belt laws
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over lOO-per-cent funding of the E.C. Row Expressway will

be considered by City Council tonight.
. Currently the city*pays 25 per cent of the construction
costs, amounting to SI million annually. And with industrial

expansioi> annoirnced for the city's west side, council an-

press for full funding'fdrE.CTRow
k.n tu:.,

,.

fncnJle

.... . '

^

'

suggests that the proposed expansion of the

million, part ofaproposed-10.9 percent lax Windsor
boost out-of-town
traffic onParkway
E.C. Row".to
It is alsoAirport
felt thatwillcompletion
of the Lauzon

increase.

A report to council prepared by three city departments Highway40l will create a city bypuss along E.C. Row to the
^
•1!^'^ province has paid full funding for an expressway in Ambassador Bridge and the Detroit-Windsor tunnel.
Minhu/'iif./irti

..

i

i

r- ^

«

.

..

the Regional Municipality of Waterloo.
The city administration said it has alceady approached the
Windsor has also learned full funding was provided for the ministry's Chatham regional director B. J. ^cCabe for an
ment to $1.5 million.
Queensway Expressway in Ottawa, the London-St. Thomas $1,800 traffic study, buthe turned the city down,
An appeal for immediate study of full funding has been expressway
and the Brantford Bypass.

' ticipates a speed-up of construction, raising the city's pay

turned down by provincial officials, but City Administrator
TK«
/
r
L
^
Hilary Payne has recommended council take its case to
i-®
provmcial
funding
was a high
volume of out-of-town traffic and because the systems
link
James Snow, minister of transportation ^ind com other
provincial highways.
munications.
Windsor is prepared to argue that the E.C. Row Ex
Although the city pays its share of the expressway by long- pressway
will be an integral part of the provincial network
,term borrowini:, theannual debt charges are added to thetax
linking highways 18.3.3B and 2.'-

Mr. ivit^^aoe
McCabe said
the study
'vir.
saia ine
stuay

I

'\^ scheduled
scneduled when
when Windsor
Windsor

/completes
the second
phase of its urban transportation plan,
not yet considered
by council.
lyieanwhile, a call for construction bids on the Walkei*

Road extension of the expressway is imminent and more

construction- pushing the expressway . west of Dougall
anticipated within 12 months,
—
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Chrysler truck plantworkers find traffic jam on Pillette Road '

Extra lanes to relieve traffic
i The city will spehd $13,000 on temporary lanes to relieve will take Grand Avenue and drive through the subdivision as a
traffic congestion at Central Avenu^ and E. C. Row Express- short cut going east at the same timeschools are getting out.
way when Pillette Road is closed next month.

. Beginning Nov. 1, Pillette will be blocked at the railway
tracks, just north of E. C. Row.

Aid. David Burr and Public Works Commissioner Gord

Harding visited theplant at quitting'time.last weejc to see the

trafficproblem first hand.
On Monday, City Council accepted a recommendation
•Completion is scheduled to coincide witb the closing of Pil' lette.
V from Mr: Harding that it spend $13,000 on temporary im

Thecity is buildinga new road linking Pillette and Central.

I Pillette mustbeclosed under Canadian TransportCommis

;jommissionand the railways.

The temporary improvements will provide extra>lanes for E.
C. Row traffic to continue past cars turning left on to Central.
Rightturn laneswillalso bemadeeasier.
The city plans to install traffic lights at Central and E. C.
Row;, Plymouth Road — the new link under construction —

; Central Avenue was extended to connect with E. C. Row

and Pillette; and at Pillette and Grand.

sion regulations.

Thecommission requires level rail crossings to be closed
•while aijjridge is being built over an adjacent crossing. Any
;pxpens6 which results is repaid with money contributed bythe'
/3nd a bridgeover rail lines hasbeen constructejl.
\ The closing of Pillette will effect the 2,000 workers at
Chrysler Canada's Pillette Road van plant.

The plant's parking lots empty on to Pillette and many
iworkersgo south on Pillette to gel to E. C. Row.
While Pillette is closed, truck plant traffic willhave to travel
north on Pillette and follow the new road to get to Central
Avenue.

But Len Ruel, committee chairman for UA W Local 444 at

the truck plant, said workers feargetting stuck in trafficjams.

He said Fountainebleu residents fear many plant workers

CANADA^

provements to theCentral-E.C.Row intersection.

^Ruel said today he is happy some improvements will be
made, but the workers are not completely satisfied and fear
trafficjams going to and from thejob.
He said Pillette should remain open until E. C. Row is ex/tended to Central.

Ruel added that Fountainbleu residents willbe subjected to
heavy traffic flows which could be dangerous for children
coming home from school.
Hesaid tho-new road shouldbebuilteasterlyfrom Pillette to
allow plant traffic to travel eastward without goingXbcflugh.
Fountain b/eu.
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TAKING SHAPE — After years ofgoing

'

nowhere E C. Row is finally beginning to
look like an expressway. Pavement is being
laid between the overpass atHoward Avenue

,.

u„ ,u, -

will be travelling the new section by the end

of September. The photo was taken looking
east from above the underpass near Langlois
Avenue, mid-way between Howard and

Photo by STAR STAFF
doverleaf-type overpass.at Walker and ex' tending the expressway easterly to Central
Avenue will be put out to tender as soon as
^^4 permission is received to build a bridge-

Walker,_A contract for building a huge:. ;::';'-^::^^-?across_the-C and 0 railway tracks,

u% WaJker Road and it is. anticipated traffic

THE vaNDSOR STAR, ^WRCH 2, 1978
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Intersection of E.Q Row Expressway at Walker Rd.

Highway Sand Wallter Road get a new look asstreet widening and road surfacing continue. Construction Is ahe^

^jtevlate some of the traffic problems at this busy intersection.
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tax revenue.

land Communications considered the

ed for $6 million in construction this

Acknowledging it is a familiar
theme. Aid. Burr promised, council

year — has become an annual event.

♦JThe,

Star. The report said that._

news story that appeared Friday in

Mr. Agnew corrected an erroneous

reaching levels "that we should watch
our step — as we always do."

Aid. Burr's critickm of the design
pf the expressway — which is schedul

Agnew told council the city's debt
- situation remains healthy but is

Finance Commissioner E. A.

tinue this year at a near-record level

equal to 25 per cent of the resiciential

The proposed borrowing will see
the city's annual debt payments con

lOntario Ministry of Transportation
[design safe.

if

I

cn
5S

:r

munieipalities becorne concerned! :a; ^

residential taxes. Mr. Agnew said;|='

more than 50 cents for each $4 in;/

S

£
^
2
«

u

rt
3

department "Is not being alarmist,! j o®
but we have to be realistic as well, we; i =
can^tpaint a glowing picture.''
j ' B-

In Windsor's case, the city finance' ! ~

f

because it indicates the burden facing ^ ^
the resident, he explained.
• "

taxes despite otiier sources of incomei

Municipal debt payments are^
•usually compared only to residential

of all sources of municipal revenue. In]
Windsor's case, when all sources ofj.
income are considered the debt level;,
is 12 to 13 per cent, he said.
^
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payment would amount to a little ,i;;' •§-aO

residential taxes that goes to debt : I/i
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Because there are provincial grants f p.•\ ^3
and commercial taxes to help the pay- j [ o
menl of debt, the true. share of {[ 8g
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cent of the residential"tax revenue if)• •i
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n,o other source of revenue is used tol;
i"
offset it.
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In fact, the debt payment is 25 perj:
• •

payments.

out of every S4 tax dollars for debt; .•

residential ratepayers would pay SIIl<
\1

E

.$9-0*
'C g
ft

-.-i

>
•1*2
o =
•O 3
3" _
1 jvi »- t; rn

-

cent, sanitary sewers 34 per cent and . •when debt payments equal 25 percent] |S -o
storm sewers 12 per cent.- '

capital works budget, eventually
approving the administration's
proposals for SI9 million in spending
and requiring the city to borrow $11.3
million this year.
•
Some 73 per cent of the spending
will be for public works projects, with
arterial roads accounting for 26 per

Council continued its review of the

with the Walker Road overpass.

He argued that because of high fuel
costs, expressways are becoming ob-.
solete and he expressed frustration

*4

Icouncil this week, but Aid. Burr has
raised his concern previously and a^
isubsecqucnt city report indicated the

I His remarks went unanswered at

Ition for the hazard.

•and the short distance to the intersec-

He blamed the angle of the incliri^

; for the Walker Road traffic signal. ..

; from the C and O railway overpass
I will find it almost impossible to stop

!motorists ^scending the service road

:and sleet storms, westbound

I Aid. Burr predicted that during ice

^million capital worTcs budget.

.Aid. Burr made his remarks during
iCity Council's review of the $19.1

Monday.-

|a death trap. Aid. David Burr said

STAR. MARCH 8, 1977
; The proposed Walker Road over VONDSOR
"to take only a brief kick at the can'
pass for the E. C. Row Expressway is this time round.

Overpass plan called 'death trap\
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GRADING OF 98 HIGHWAY — Early 1900's iurch 9,1979
,

.

THE ESSEJC FREE PRBSS

THE ESSEX FREE
TalbotRoad
Determination

150Years Ago
Colonel Thomas

Talbot

wanted a road along Lake

PRESS, AFRn, 6, 1979
to the new Lieutenant-Goyemor, (Francis Gore, 1808 .
16), who instructed a sur*
veyor to lay out a road 'one

chain wide onthe principle of
Yonge Street with lots on

Erie and. nothing stopped
each side..' It was tp be built
him from building one.
• along the Lake^^Erie shore.
Being an ambitious and

influential man, he challeng
ed the elements and won.

Neither blistering heat nor
numbing cold, mosquitoes
and swamp conditions were
able to stop him.

There were problems. The
existing track was an Indian

. trail overgrown with vegeta
tion. To deal with the mud of
the spring, timbers were laid

across the road in marshy
areas. Such was known as a

Today Highway 3 roughly corduroy road.

parallels the original road.

St. Thomas and the road he
built were named after him

i

I and today the towns along its

' route have Talbot Streiet for
their main street..

By modern standards the

first Lieutenant - Governor,

jJ6hn Graves Simcoe, thathis
Idream of starting a settlement in this rugged but

NS
• ;•

bone-rattling for the rider.
In spite of difficulties, ihe
first branch of the road was 1

laid in 1811. Work began in
1809.

Talbot Road was crudely
At one ppint the suryey
built, but in the early IBOO's
crew ran into a large tamarac
it was the best road in Upper
swamp and told Talbot'there
Canada.
was no way through. He
Talbot entered the British .
army when he was only 11 became angry and refused to
and it was when he served as take no for an answer. Even
tually, the swamp was by
an aide to Upper Canada's

-T "*• r -t

1

Travelling

over such a road was trea
cherous for the horses and

beautifulcountry took shape.
After he returned to Eng
land he left the army to make

. -»ft r

.Ies»:,

,THE ESSEX FREE PRESS - Friday, April 6. 1979

passed and w6rk on the route
to the Detroit Riv^r conti

nued.

In Oxford County, hills
caused , problems and the
direction of the road had to

be altered so often only one
lot in the county had

^ Canada his home. As a
front.
'j
T"i reward for his military duties straight
In 1826, after the original
'Talbot received a grant of
; 5,000 acres of land with an

J additional offer of 200 acres

logs of the corduroy road
were removed and an im

proved road bed added, the
in the adjoining townships toll
system was established. !
for every family settling on It was meant to bring in
his original grant.
He cleared land near Port

Stanley and the' settlement
grew. But a road was needed
; to attract niore settlers, so

,Talbotsucces^lly appealed

revenue for maintenance of
the road.

By 1830 regular

stage

coach service was available.

Prices were

unbelievable,

The equivalent in
1978
money was $4.50 to go from

London to Hamilton. The trip'

TRUCKS USED FOR I^AVING 98 HWY. - 1926

from London to Toronto tookj
two days. The stage coach
provided regular . service
from the Niagara River to the
Detroit River sometime in

,the 1830-and 1840.

i Talbot Road was surveyed
in Essex County in 1818, It
was not until somewhere
around 1926 that the road

was paved throughout its
length.
.•
Essex, Kent, Lambton,'
Norfolk, Elgin, Oxford, Mid

dlesex Counties were popu
lated by the people who came
to Canada in response to

Talbot*s colonizing efforts, ^
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ince-city agreement to finish the project in conjunction uitK

,

The full 19-km expressway, \Vhich uill join Highwav 18 on

operatesonlybetween Dougall.and Central avenues,

Armoro Materials and Constcuclion Boulevard,
Ltd. of Brumpton wifj

irnewycar.and one ofthe first projects will be ?•

§'•. Consyuction on the E.C. Row expressway is cxpectcd to bt-
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g When the cily said it couldn't pick a priority between the
•-•]. two. the province said thestetch from Huron Church Road to

•-; to complete two western sections.

the location of the new $335-million Ford of Canada Ltd'
engine plant, also scheduled to open in 1981.
'•
At the end of1977, the expressway was two vears behind ills
! scheduled completion dateori9{<4.
>;
H-iSi
^ j Ahitch developed in construction earlier this month when"
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Dougall would be built next year and the remaining section,^•' Irom Huron Church to Highway 18; in 1981.
.|2; ^ The province is paying 75 per cent ofthe cost of the exp.res^l'
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results ofa meetmg mOttawa on funding for.,!
2 « , construction ofthe Lauzon Parkway met witlx mixed I

i ask for federal money to pay for the parkway exten-/^

•!i local MPs met with Transport Minister Otto Lang to

3r! ^EH ;jj. r^^ction
in Windsor.
3CO
i Argiculture
Minister Eugene Whelan reported that^i
3.-0 CO

c

C

fp 6iliffill
Lauzon funding aired I
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-j Whelan said that while Lang agreed the federal gov- ^

j sion to County Road 42.

j ernment should pay something, he. made no commit-

j 'ment astowhen orhow much.

•news that some money will bepaid, but we surewould '

•i City Administrator Hilary Payne said, "it is good

:like to know when we')I actually get the money and )
' how much it will be.'Y •
'
"The city has made acommitment to Ford Motor Co.

Road42.

cost.of the pafkway from the city limits to County

•City andEssex County officials have asked thefeder- ^
al government .to contribute toward the construQtion .

engineplant.

!•of Canada Ltd., that the Lauzon Parkway will be
Sj: completed by 1981 to serve its proposed new Essex '

S.^'O

They claim that Lauzon will replace Jefferson Ave-*;
which is scheduled to.close because ofproposed :

Ijban Roads Commission to arrive at ^'a suitable'com-?

viewing parkway funding.
j
'. Whelan said Transport Canada officials will meet"

However, he was, pleased federal officials were re-

u
§

' Ipensation value"fortheloss ofJefferson,Avenue. ,

ft>

^§ <00-1 expansion to the federally-run Windsor Airport.
;
'i Payne saw little progress in Lang's remarks, saying
g gl'he believes the the commitment was made several'
^ JO.; years ago.

O,

: with city and county officials on the "Windsor Subur-

g

-J

^5>

i59

;

The ministry of transporta- i

THE WINDSOR SXSR, APRIL 21, I979
ByJOE FOX

, tion has approved a sup- |

he•cannot justify spending ' plementary subsidy of $8,1^ |

Despite proding from

lion inits $225 million annual that the province already
owns most of the land needed
South) during debates on the for accelerated construction to widen Highway 3 to four
TORONTO — Recon
transportation . ministry,[ ofthe east end ofE.C. Row to lanes, said he did not think
struction of Highway 3 into a
spending
estimates this week, accommodate the new Ford Essex County residents
four-lane highway may not
Star Toronto Bureau

Remo Manclni (Lib. —Essex construction budget to pay

have hit a dead end, but it has

the minister, James Snow, ofCanada Ltd: engine plant
said Highway 3Vould not get He said there is simply not
on the province's five-year enough money left over for

been detoured for at least five
years.

And one of the main rea
sons is Windsor's E.C. Row

•Exf^-essway

.^^sfan for highway construc

construction

i project.

lion.

Highway 3 and many other
projects with lower priority'

Snow said the province will than E.C. Row.
have to find an extra 528 mil-

Mancini, who'pointed .out

Supplemental Subsidy
For Hwy. #3

more money in that unit than as their share of the cost to *
provide maintenance on old
isalready committed.
3, Maidstone to Hwy. 3 .
The ministry is planning to • Hwy,
Bypass for the year 1980.
•

resurface parts of the high
way between Leamington

should suffer because Win

Of that $485,400 has been '
'received as an advanced pay- >

dsor is getting an expressway and Essex this summer. Also,
sooner
than
originally some curves will be realigned Iment. This amount is 30% of
the normal subsidy allottplanned.
and other improvements ment for 1980.
made.

Byt Snow said Windsor and

An

accident

at

e^rly 196()s. The Essex bypass ; the Ministry of Tramsporta-

Howard

Ave. and No. 3 Hwy. at 9:45
a.m. Thursday morning took

was completed as the first

' tion and Communications to i

tage in the program and ear •the County.
' '
the life of Sandra Maureen
lier this year the province ; The road committee consi
i^nnounced it wasshelving the dered establishing the posi
ifour-lane project.
tion of design engineer and
Qyj |jy
SirThom^s Talbot 150 years Qgofgif]^ vvere the daughters of Mancini also asked the t appointing Stuart Kelch.
along what is now Highway 3. Unfortunately, ijoh„ ^nd Joyce Brayshaw of ministry to consider patching • ESSEX FREE PRESS
one of the signs was placed on the Highway 3 ;i38 Ventnor St., Amherst- potholes on " Highway 18 JUNE 27j
v.•.
Bypass, but itwill be moved.
'jburg. Both were nursing stu-'- between Amherstburg and

^
^ Trailoffon
jL
w
Talbot

^jBrayshaw, age 27 years and

^^%e routefollowstheoriginalTalbotT^ailJaid;';sh^*^^^ge^°^^^^

St&r Es X
ESSEX —Jhe sign was a little toohigh offthe

ground and Ws. in the wrong location, but that
Ididn't stop the official unveiling of the Talbot
'Trail logo in Essex County this week.
Using a borrowed poncho and the trunk of
wardenJack Menard's car. formercounty coun

"And, hopefully lowered," commented Pea-dents of St. Glair College, Windsor. '
ner, who, along with Carter and Mon^r ison th&l^},^(]sor. Sonia Lynn was the. , He said he realized paving
Historic Talbot Trail committee. "It's too high,girlfriend ofMichael Deehan, j'the highway would not be

cillor John Penner, Colchester North deputyreeve A1 Money, former John R. Park Home

offtheground to really bevisible."
^ vand had plans for a summer. t economical Ibecause of sewer
Col. Talbot laid outthe482-km(300tmile) road'vvedding and Sonia was a' Iconstruction planned for the

staged their own little ceremony on the Highway

the British Crown.

stead curator John Carter and Menard himself
3Bypass near Manning Road.
There aresbc ofthe distinctive brown andwhite
§ignson the trail through thecounty. ^

when he was a highway surveyor appointed by. graduate and was to receive

I route in the near future.

. her degree in Nursing on : But Ii6 isaid the highway is
The result of his handiwork opened upall or Saturday. A double funeral •' ."one of the worst roads in the
southwestern Ontario for settlement, most or
^^onday at 11 a.m. ^county" and should be temwhich he directly andjndirectly controlled.
- Jas.
• -H. Sutton
- - Funeral . porarily patched quickly.
from
iHome, Amherstburg. Sur!"viving besides their parents
is anotHer sister Kathleen,

also a nursing student at St. i

Clair CoUegp.OCT.27/7B
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' OUrETLY OPENED —The first long railroad tracks between Dougall Road and glois Avenue which area residents had sought traffic signals, to get the Walker-E. C. Row.
ofthe E C Row Expressway opened Howard Avenue to Walker Road. Work on to prevent division of their neighborhood, interseftion ready for the mdrning rush hour.

•

i

Responsibility for
old ^
Essex County are regarded as
The ministry started plan !Highway #3 from Essex Byone ujiit by his ministry and ning for the expansion of .Pass to Maidstone has re- \
Highway3 to four lanesinthe ' cently been transferred from

Souifanfarethismorning Thenewsection the $2.3-million project started,last summer. City traffic engineering crews •worked Work on a large cloverleaf at-Walker
extends the expressway from the bridge over The work included an underpass near tan- through the night on last-minute changes, to. isexpectedtostartin January.
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Photo by STAR STAFF

E,C. Row construction site"

atfuture Central Avenue overpass •

. Star Photo by GRANT black;

Indians watch as Kirk Walstedt works to uncover skeleton ofhorse

TheE.C. RowExpresswayiscreeping steadily—and
«very nearly onschedule—toward its eventual comple-,
' tion, a'ccording to a spokesman for the Ontario minis

'

tryof transportation and communications.

Bev Summers, the ministry's project supervisor in

: Windsor, said the eastern portion of the expressway

! betweenCentral Avenue and Shawnee Road at the old'

! Highway 2(now County Road 42) will be open totraf-

By David Quintn^ OTNDSOR

. ficas scheduledApril 1,1981.

StarStaffReporter

^

skeleton, One;

,
woman, Candy Watuma Moore, a Blackfoot Indian frort the
Asnow fence was erected around an old Indian burial site in v c u s t o m ofPlains Indians to bury their

South Windsor during the night and three large signs advising

persons to"stay away, do notdescecrate ourland" were post-

ed on it.

City public works officials discovered the fence when they

.t"®"" horses, and a similar situation might have

Pine was in a small lent near the dig Tuesday night. He has
beenthere sincethe weekend.

•

He said his plan was to refuse to allow the archeologist and'

"Everything ismoving along fjiirlyiwell," Summers

said. "Paving work has started and earth movement is

well aheadofschedule.'^ -

.

,

Cohstriiction has just been completed on the high

way overpass at the CP Rail tracks west of Jefferson

' Boulevard and work is proceeding on other elevated,
sections of the highway, hesaid'.

Gerald' Edwards; a senior project manager for the
transportation ministry in London, said a contract for
his student helpers to enter the area ofthe excavations "and
'
I thesection from Dougall Avenue to Huron Church
dian activist from north of SaultSte. Marie, who said he had forcethem toseek help."
Road is being advertised and should be awarded this'
He
was
preparing
"Keep
off
Our
Lands"
signs
and
press
obstructed the site tohaltfurther archeological work there.
summer. Tenders for thiswork will beopened inTo
The burialground at Huron Church Road and Third Con^ releases Tuesday night ^nd said he hoped he might end up in
ronto, Aug. 6.
f •
^'
o
r
cession is in the path ofthe E.C. Row Expressway and the city custody.
;
Start
ofconstruction
on
the
section
depends
upon
"I
am
a
member
of
the
Indian,army.
Wherever
there
is
an
plans to construct a cloverleafthere.
^theavailability
ofprovincial
money,
Edwards
said.
Indian-white
Confrontation
in
Canada,
Iam
there.
That
is
my
^ Pine said he hoped Windsor archeologist Peter Reid would
arrived at thesite this morning.

In front ofthe fence stood Douglas Pine, a 29-year-old In

^
L-all the police and cause a confrontation. About a dozen In job.
dians helped block the pathway through to the sitewith their
Frequently in his stay at the site, he retires to his tent to

cars.

A driver for the one of the city'svans at the sitesaid crews

•would wait for Reid, who had tofinisl] teaching aclass at the
University of Windsor.

chant, play his drum and burn sweet-grass —: all Indian ritu

als. He says at night he stays with "thespirits ofmy people." .
More than a month ago, Windsor Publit Works Commis

sioner Cord Harding said that "initially, archeologists will

. At 11 a.m., Reidwas anticipatedatany time.
excavate the site without the use ofheavy equipment.".
Indians from several bands in Southwestern Ontario and
For the past'month, while rains have slowed archeological

Michigan gathered at camp fires near the site early today work, the clearing of topsoil was done with implements no
chanting prayers to the beat ofa drum.

larger than shovels. Last Friday, however, heavy equipment
They were preparing for a confrontation today with civic was
brought to the site when it was decided the dig was pro
.authorities over the useof powershovels at the-burial site.
The Indians say the city's use of mechanical shovels at the ceeding looslowly.

three-acre site is a violation of an earlier promise that heavy
mechanicalequipment would not be used.

•
,
'
The Indians have asked thecity to find another location for

the cloverleaf to avoid the possibility of unearthing other

' The Indians became particularly concerned Tuesday vyhen graves in the highway construction project.
archeologists uncovered the skeleton of a smallhorse lessthan
Civic authorities have said they wish to besure no human

a foot below the surface. It is estimated to have been buried remains will be found in land to be part ofthe highway; only by
less than 100years ago.
institutingadigofn they besure.

. That leaves only a contract for the Huron Church to

•Highway 1Bisection to be awarded, which is expected
Iearlynextyear.

;

^

The section between-Central Avenue and County

Rpad 42 is^expected to cost about $34 million. Entire

.costofthe19-km expressway will beabout$85 million.
When completed it will join Highway 18 on the west
withCounty Road 42 on the east.
\
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A$60-million expressway finally starts to look likesomething

ByJOE FOX

The E.C. Row Expressway began io look less like an over
crowded cow path and more like an expressway in 1977, but
there is still a long way to go.
}

Four lanes from Howard Avenue to Walker Road were

f opened in October.

waituntil 1984 before deciding theexpressway's finalphase. '
At that time, depending on traffic demands ^nd new devel

quiqk constructiii of more of thejcxpressway. There is no con
venient access from the complex to Huron Church Road. k.
The schedule calls for at least two lanes from Ojibway Park
way (Highway 18)to Central Avenue by 1980.
'
There will be'a connection between Ojibway Parkway and

iheTecumseh Bypass(Highway 2)by 1982. ^

By 1984, two lanes will be added to the western pnd and the

expressway will reach from one end ofthe city tothe other.

Ted Szaiay, director ,of special projects in the^city public

works department and secretary of the city-provincial cpm-

erty

^

buy

A pedestrian bridge will be built acrosS the expressway at"
traffic lanes and to build overpasses at Central Ayenue, Lau- , Mark venue in South Windsor and a review of pedestrian

l!
lion

^tra ffic will be made tosee ifanother pedestrian bridge is need-

zon Parkway, Jefferson Avenue and Banwell Road.

7
L
waj

^
The^ame year, a decision will be made to either follow the. 'ed in the D^ndurand-Virginia Park area.
Work
will
continue
on
the
east
end
of
the
expressway
in
, original plan and extend Lauzon parkway to the expressway,

ofWalker.

•

'

shp-uld be no long delays forprice.negbtiations and plansto rei 'ini,Work is expected to begin in the spring and be completed
locate businesses.
•,
withina year.
The huge Maple Leaf Monarch-UCO complex now under
construction on }.,he city's west side should be an incentive to

buiitatMatchetteand Maiden roads.

opment, a decision will be made whether to add additional

The project should now advance rapidly toward the dream
of a fast east^^'est route across the city.
or make thfijconnectio'ri at Lauzon Road. ,
Jhe new section, added to the one between Dougall Road.
iL is not known yet where the newentrance to a remodelled
. arid Howard which opeVied in 1973, means two milesof the 10Windsor
airport will be located.
mile project have been completed.
;
Tenders
are to be opened Jan. 11 for the next construction
The expressway — the city's largest capital project — is
; p^hase, from Walker Road tojustwest ofCentral Avenue.
more than two years behind schedule.
The contract, estimated at $5.5 million, includes major
The major hurdles have been land purchases and most of '
those have been leaped.
•
f.r /^iQverpasses at Walker and the C and 0 railwaytracks just east

. '• Most of the land to be acquired is undeveloped and there

>between Huron CJhurch and Highway 18, with overpasses

' '^^Work should be going on at the same time Qn the section
through South Windsor. '
In 1978, Dominion Boulevard become four lanes from

Grand Marais to North,wood. Sidestreets will be cut off at the

e:^:^)ressway and "looped."
NorthWood will be rebuilt and extended to connect Huron
Church Road and South Cameron Boulevard and act as a

service road for the expressway. LaBelle Street will be im-:
proved westof Dominion.

I'n 1979, the main four-lane corridoi- will be built between

1980, extending four lanes from Central to Lauzon Parkway,

moi

By.1982 the next phase, from Lauzon Parkway to Highway

C

2is scheduled to becompleted.

ers,

In 1983 overpasses will be built at Dominion and Huron

Church.,

^

sup

'

't

In 1984 the final two lanes will be built on the western leg,.

busi

from Huron Church to Highway 18.
As'of theend of December, 1976, the last figures available, lan(
the totalcostof theexpressway.until 1984 will be$60 million.: on I
When the project was approved in 1967, theestimate was $50' t
million, including an overpass at Central that has now been •coni
downgraded to a level intersection.
A
So far, about $29 million has been spent. Land has cost $14. RoV

million, construction $13.8 million and engineering about $1.2
million'.

'

About $ 1.2million has been spent on engineering,
qi
Land Is being purchased far in advance of construction and .

enough land isbeing boughtforfutureexpansion.

The province pays 75 per cent ofall costs, and the city pays
the rest.

.

•

'

Dougall and Huron Church, with level intersections at Do

Szaiay said the construction costs have remained remark
ably close to origioal estimates. The largest increases have

minion and Huron Church.

been in land costs, v-

mitte^in charge ofexpressway constrQction, said o^'Oci^I^will^ • Work wilj^beginjth^eja^e year on_the two northerly lanes ^• The province payS'fftfee-quarters ofthe Qpst'pfbuying
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IHE .VpiNDSOR STAR, PEBRUART 28, 1978 -•
I EXPRESSWAY WORK —Preliminary work has begun tending the expressway across Walker and east to Central-

.on construction of alarge overpass carrying E. C. Row Ex- Avenul The contractor, Bot Construction is Sine ^"bnr
°l S to^ taj^iwo^y^ars^;^
Orailway track to Row,
rowingaspit"
near offlH.
the oldWorft
Walker
south
of After
EC
ihe east. The S4 million Job^s_e)^_ted
asource
at theCircle
pitjsarea
pictured
here.

Photo by WALTER JACKSON

the project is completed, the pit will be filled with materials
from elsewhere and levelled off. Work has begun on the over-

pss footings. Construction is expected to restrict traffic atthe

busy^^Iker-E.C. Rowintersection thissummer.

•

j
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A road

*

About $35 million of the express

has been going on sincethe 1950s and

ing 75 per cent of the cost within Win

in 1963, M.M. Dillon completed atraf
fic study which pointed out thetrouble
of east-west travel. It also suggested
thata four-lane highway tojoin High

way's $85 million budget will be spent
next year, alone. The province is pay

,

dsor s limits and the city 25 per cent.
Outside the city, theprovince picks up

ways 18in the west and 39 in the east.

100 per cent of the bill."

The problems of Windsor easi-west
connection are usually related back to

Harding says so far there appears no
•reason thattheexpressway won't open.

: speeds

inApril, 1981.

early pioneer settlement.

•

C)rigihal farm lots were long, narrow

"Some very senior, qualified people
raised their eyebrows at the comple
tion date," says Dave James, an engi

strips going inland from the river be
cause of necessary access to the water
way. !

neer with M.M. Dillon Ltd., consult

North-south routes flourished and

resulted in a scarcity of east-west ac

ingengineers.

If there are intangibles, they are la^

bor disputes and weather.

: across

About 80. per cent of the )and has
been purchased or expropriated at a
cost of $15 million. No major prob
lems areforeseen obtaining therest.
Harding saysone of the most impor
tant results 9f E.C. Row will bereduc

a city

ing what can now take an hour to cross
Windsor to a matter of minutes.

Commuters will be one of the biggest
benefactors.

"It will substantially i-elie've traffic

ByJohnColeman

congestipn, especially on Tecumseh

Urban Affairs Reporter

Road," he says.
James says that east-west travel is
limited along Riverside Drive and
Wyandotte Street.

'/

Gord Harding wonders if people
have forgottan about the E.C. Row
Expressway.

"Tecumseh is a bottleneck and a

Long scrutinized and criticized by
City Council and citizens' groups, the
20-km expressway is moving toward

Besides traffic, Harding says E.C.
Row, will be a boon to industry, and
havesome minor impact on residential
developmentand shopping habits.
James feels the expressway will en
able the city to expand both east and

have lost touch with it," saysHarding,
•;

small — of the way four lanes of cross-

town traffic soon will be speeding
across Windsor.

'

I
'

^

The

Tenders will be called for the roadway

-—

m

mi

with wire wheels and a

horseless- carriage.
"''/ /

"L

But the new Model
C for 1903 offered an

improved compound
engine in front, under

•f

the new hood; and a
-,/A •? '4

steering

wheel,

driveshaft,

an

a
op

tional canopy top (as
shown) and many .ex
tras. It rode on wood

Service roads are currently being

.nMLSunptej.

mur JH£R£ Wffif
} axs

White.

simple tiller for steer
ing control
a
typical, old-fashioned

it

Huron Church Road and Highway 18.

(CWf OMUMAl tUmnStMlMT,

-Of / ^ .

L902

styled, curved-dash, 7horsepower runabout

ofabout SI.5 million.

Final land acquisitions are being

N£W HOOD MPUC€D

otDsrnc •QUMDaoHr

'Model B Stanhope
had been a buggy-

Banwell Road, with major construction taking place next fall.
In this eight-km stretch, about 1.5million eubic yards of fill are needed
for overpasses and roadbase, at a cost

made for the E.C. Row link between

IMPao/ED /Q03 steam ENGINE «.t "XOMPtMND- T)^e.R^^I^

/75 EXHAUST STEAM. lOO MUES ON ONEftLUf^^MTC^
I AND GASOLINE. AlfO N£W —STEEaiNG .WfjfO•

features.

just east of Walker RoadGrading work has started on a sec-

year.

edge citizen input and changes were
made," says Harding.

/O H.P.

,

This
"White
Steamer, in 1903,
carried many new

u

functional from Dougall Avenue to

upgraded between Huron Church
Road and Dougall Avenue and fullHedged construction will begin next

"The public is generally acceptable
of the scheme, and we did acknowl

features ,

Currently, the expressway is only

tion from from Central Avenue to

the past.

had many

m

E.C. Row was two years behind its
scheduled completion date of 1984,
future development willbe hectic.

I

Tecumseh Road more convenient,"
says Lappan.

Steam car

Ford of Canada Ltd. Essex engine
plant.
Considering that at the end of 1977,

the project.

portion of the expressway from Lauzon Road to Highway 2.
"I'm afraid people won't go out of
their wayto useE.C. Rowand will find

THE WINDSOR STAR, JES. 8, 1977 ",

the location of the new $535 million

,

Instead,the bypasswill behookedup
to what initially will be a two-lane

AUTO

Row, This is mainly to accommodate
the province and city's agreement to,
finish the roadway in conjunction with

•

bypass from Shawnee Road to Tecum. seh Road.

But objectors have been passified in-

E.C.,Row should keep truck traffic
away from other city streets and funnel
traffic going to or coming from the
United States via Highway 401. •
Talk of solving access across the city

overpass, which opened Friday, will'
give the public a real taste — if only

About 40 consultants and 200 construction workers will be involved in

, As E.C. Row heads quickly towards
completion, controversies of the past
.have ebbed, and are all but forgotten.
One of the few areas ofany concernis
in Tecumseh. Mayor Don Lappan "
continues to object to the province's.
plan to close part of the Highway 2 •

•west.

Harding hopes the Walker Road

"We will have a functional piece of
roadway in 1'/:years," says Harding.
The roadway, made of a concrete-t
asphalt surface about 40 centimetres
thick, will stretch from Highway 18,in
the west, to the Tecumseh bypass on
Highway2,intheeast.
. "I just think that going from five km
(now completed) to 20 km in a 1'/2-year
period is going to have a remarkable
change on traffic patterns," says
Harding.
The spring of 1981 is the official, new
target date for completion of E.C.

Road.

pain, and Cabana (Road) is too far

Windsor's commissioner of public
,

James adds that Windsor's high
number of railway crossings, about 76,
also slows down traffic movement,
which E.C. Row should go a longway
'to correcting.
. •:
Already E.C. Row in the"Walker
Road area isaveraging25,000vehicles
per day, almost as manyas Tecumseh

out." he adds.

completion in virtual anonymity.
"it's going to have such a real im
pact, but I have to wonder if people
works.

cess.

artillery wheels, and
was a big change from
the B. .

However, there had

been an experimental,

Star photo by WALTER JACKSON

E.C. Row on way to

completion
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Motor

White, in Templeton,
Mass., first manufac
tured
sewing

Corp. is curreiTtly

machines. In 1863 he

regular production for
1903.
The

White

' known for its long line
of fine trucks,- buses,
and other commercial
vehicles; some readers

moved his operations
. to Orange, Mass., and

may not have realized

which became the
home of the White

that White once built

. in 1866 he moved to

Cleveland,

Ohio,

steam* and gasoline-

Sewing

Elephant'! special of

powered automobiles,

Company (reorganiz

1902 which did have a

as well;

ed under this name in

transitional

"White

hood in front, plus
other features wfiich
w'er^ to go into

'

.

The original com

pany began in- 1859,
when

Thomas

H.

Machine

1876, 'the
States'

Vear).-

United

Centennial

ftUTO

J ' By

L

Burn ESS.

'

Here's a mugnificeni old-

' linier thai could qualify as
boih aniique and classic.
; Packard had introduced
its first six-cylinder model
during 191 i (for the 1912

1914 PACKARD 6

LACtGE -4-4Q" 6 PASSENGER SALON
TOUC/tNC CAR wTH /44 ' WHEElBASC

G CYLWDE/SS (CASr/N ^BlOCXS Of 3,1/^ 'H)
^'/g' • 5'/i" aOR£amd S7»a<f
C/X);

season) and soon two series
ol V.6s uere offered: "48"
and "38". There were no
, longer any Packard fours.

Mhese

having

7 MAIN BBARINGS
<Q H. a *
•£L£CTT>iC STAffr/fO
f:^CHANICAL
BOAKES
ottd LIGHTING
* MAXIMUM BfiAKC H.P. ~

62

9

I7PO RpKt

CAftS auiLT fJKM /aoq TO /9Se .

been

eliminated earlier.

UNUSUAL BUCKET S£AT^ IN fOONT <7 PASS-

i **oc>ei

F.arlier "48" sixes were il

Btf^ stArj.

lustrated as having an
engine with cylinders cast in
CDVi. LAM>^ huSTtAD or

three sets of two. but the
1914 model \^as described
as having cylinders cast in
. threes, as on the "38".
This might> "48" had a
one-man

top.

a

clock.

Packard-Bijur electrical
lighting and starting, and a

.power pump for Tnfljitnii
'Urcs.

For luxury, this Packard
was equalled oni\ by the

•new 12— c>linder (V-i2)
"Twin-Six", introduced in
l9l5(for 1916).
And what is u 1914

Packard worth these days?
Well, jwo >ears ago, a fullyrestored

specimen

was

OaiOINAL PPlC£(roaJ

^ 4150.
f^CKARD MOTOR CAR
CD., Z3£7»0/r

antique cars have increa.sed.
Jn 1932. my older cousin,
Were antique cars ever could have bought a 1916

cheap? Yes, in the 1930s, Buick coupe for $7. And in i
the few- cars from before the 1952. f bought a 1929
First World War which still DeSoto roadster, which ran
ran

were

considered

un

wanted, outdated "old
dogs" and could be obtain

advertised for $80,000, and
ed at rock-bottom
•>incethen the prices of most ' prices.

well, for onl^ $10. And I

was satisfied in 1956 to .sell

it for $50. though it would
bargain be worth many times that i
amount today.
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E. C.
EXPRESSWAY BATTLE — Windsor contractor

Pat D'Amore has placed this bulldozer In the path
of E.C. Row Expressway construction in east Win
dsor/ but so far neither D'Amore nor the provincial

transportation and communications ministry know
where the protest will lead. Construction of the
expressway has reached tho D'Amore site at the
west end of Forest Glade, but work was slowed

down by rain today. The province has expropriated
about 14 hectares of land D'Amore planned for
subdivision development and has offered to pay

$560/000

compared to D'Amore's asking price of,

$1.4 million. D'Amore said he will continue to move'

equipment onto the property until the province
pays his price. The ministry has turned the matter
over to its legal department.

ROADS k HIGHyfigS THAT CROSS am TOJMSHIP (CDWT.

/Imbassador Bridge Celebrate^ Anniversary .
;• •
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OPENING

...

and

Detroit Tiver ®anT°bT

opening. City officials say-that
i
the completed, linking two coimremaining
portion of E.C. tries and two important cities
remaining eastern por

Minister James Snow today officially opened a major section of the

Row
Row to
to Highway 2 will
will open tn late together.

January.
ii . q.
January. •.«•
IT HAPPENED

1four-lane roadway between. Central

Talbot Road ESSET ?REE PRESS

J ' HAPf

IN cXnADA

The proposed Talbot Trail,

a'

involved.

ication,

industry

'Bower, who at the time was
1managing the finances for J.

ToToWTtJEiR
ToTOWTtJElR

pG^TIWATfON-

^

•.mm

(Over the financial responsibilities.

'structure was

ANENQ/^B-/

A logo or emblem, to be
fravel brochure.

m

\
;

set at

$12

Imillion but (his was soon
Iincreased to $20
million

the province.

placed along the road, is to

I

n^^ke this change.' ^

• [

The Detroit Bridge/has 3,7]

''I

1

They ran into some serious:
problems with this sort of

soon ironed out and the
bridge was officially dedi-!

I The proposed plan of the cated on Nov. lHh, 1929,

PROBLEM ?

Funding will be done by ITPIOH'THMB

be designed as well as

cables m-[

cold-drawn steel

p. Morgan's empire, took wire but the mishaps were

and culture and recreation

the local municipalities and

®

[went bankrupt. Joseph A. heavy steel wires.

and'

will be involved.

»•

who was to assist in the les, and each component
financing, Russel T. Scott cable is made up of 218

transportation and commun-l CAR^760mile$ -i:::"—

tourism, natural resources

/«"»1

; He eventually gave up on

'( The project meant another component cables in each of*

or

The ministries or

T 'I

;blockade, when the man its two tree trunk-thick cab»

.' • ki J fv T'-i'S

scenic route for a tourist regional governments PA'?^.INGDRiyER^
dttraction.

ianniversary.

:was another problem.

(hIQ27; BUfTNEV

counties

people from both_ countries^,

|had flesigned it, buf-ytjljere Island were the only one^ to

The committee will consist
of one elected official and

of the

The ceremony was wit*
nessed by more than 100,000

-' This year marks the SOth 7T

;the money would come from

pelee, Rondeau Park and GETfol/ancouuer

each

present.

neers in both Canada and the

will help a local committee two private citizens from g
develop this as a historic and

and Hon. J.C. Elliott, Mini:

U.S., they all agreed that the
Ambassador/- Bridge
Ibridge could be built as he and another bridge irJ'Rhode

along with sections of high- Miner's San-ctuary, Point T^^EV WANTEOTO
roads would be designated as Niagara Falls.

of!

er of Jefferson Avenue andL'
21st street in Detroit.
>

Fowler got-the best engi.

the north shore of Lake Erie, points of interest as Jack pJfogLEMWHEN
the Talbot Trail,
The provincial government

Minister

ster of Public Works were

On May 8, 1927, 50 work
men were on the job sinking
test borings to determine the
depth of bedrock at the corn-'

York City

#3, now known as a heritage will follow roughly, the route FpanKBUIOTT
li'ghway, as the Talbot Trail, of Heritage Highway 3, 5'GEORGE $COTr

way 18, plus various county

Ontario

Mines, Chief Justice Anglin

anyway.

Ibridge builder from New

'

Parts of highway 3 along detouring to include such

the

iup by Charles EvanTowler, a '"l" ™ bu.lding the bridge

^AUL*^

formed to establish highway from Windsor to Fort Erie

bridge, Hon. Chas. McGrae,]

;the project and it was picked

i.

To Be HistonTal'fmT

Although Bower and the
financial end of the project
were being held up for
political reasons, he went
ahead and began
-O— construct-

I -

photo shows the
the minister's
minis
motor-.Bridge.
the new section this ] jt
cade travelling the
not until Nov. 11,
the way to
to the official 11929 that the bridge was
morning on the

Communications

A committee has been

•

Lauzon Parkway.
Pa
Avenue and Lauzon
Theiknown as the Ambassador

—

Motorists can now drive the B.C.
Row Expressway from DougaM
Avenue to Lauzon Parkway. Trans-

'portation

Arm-

{largest suspension bridge of

hi

HW WINDSOR STAR - DKCE>.GER 19, 198(#tarphotobyTlM McKENNA

EXPRESSWAY

1872 H.W.D.

strong and the Great West
ern Railway had a dream.
That'dream was to build the

nine months before the scheduled deadline.

The ceremony on the Am-

^when Washington insisted Gov.
ericanGreen
side was
taken in by
of Michigan. On
a 152 foot c/eara

jt/ie •shippinj^ channeJ^^

Windsor side of the

-r

More Identification

\

kKB

For Talbot Trail
There are not enough
markers along Talbot Trail
nor enough brochures to tell
people about it.

Members of the Talbot
Trail Committee criticized

the ministriesof industry and
tourism and transportation

The committee of repre
sentatives from each of the

They will also appeal for deputy-reeve of Colchester i
special consideration in North, reported the tourist '
and convention people said
having more workers along they
April, 1980 to establish policy.
could use 25.000 to give
the route including arrows to
highway #3 as a historic
On areas of the
Talbot indicate direction of the out at conventions as an i
tie
Talbot
route to promote and pre
inducement for people to '
Trail that are apart from route.
serve the sites of interest and highway #3. such)artas from
come
to this area as tourists, j
the
^ as the
Anyway, there aren't
promote tourism along the route through Essex,
The committee will ask the {
the
ssex,
the
enough
pamphlets
to
guide
north shore of Lake Erie.
committee can erect
signs at tourists, they say. Only ministry of industry and 1
:tsigns
The brown and white their own expense.
tourism to consider paying to ^
the main highway^ because
because
provincial
that is against provmcial

highway signs depicts a

asking
"ng for
directional signs to side

rustic axe as the T in the first
letter of Talbot and TraU. In
the lower comer the modem

The Talbot Trail, better
known as highway #3 and

sign a dual theme.

built by Colonel Talbot by
tion of the southern edge of
Ontario from Windsor to Fort

Erie, has been designated as
an historic route.

erect signs of their
own on
on
ir own

municipalities along the
route has been working since

and communications for not
providing more of both at a
meeting in Essex last week.
They will ask both mini
stries for more financial aid
to print more brochures and
erect more signs.

1826 to encourage coloniza

they will not be

THE SSSE3C liREB PRESS, JUNE
allowed
illowed to
to municipalities provide them. *

stylization of trees gives the

The committee will press
for more signs and more
brochures

in

1982

and

expressed frustration when

Patrick Laurin of the London

They are

trips.
The signs are:meant
meant to
»
to

10,000 were printed for the
five counties and regional have more brochures printed '

areas through which the ifor next year since it is too '

ine ministry
ministrv
route passes. The
,late for effective

tuuic passes,

be reminders of the trail. If prepared and printed that
people want directions to the

side trips they should follow
the pamphlets he said.
The committee will ask the

.MTC for clarity of regula
tions, to leam if they could
have the ministry erect more

office of the MTC told them . jigns_ if the committee or

distribution

of more this season.

The 1981 Committee
. members are as follows:
agreed to accept the errors in
the spelling of Belle River Essex County,John Carter of
and location of Hillman Kingsville, Allan Money of
Marsh because of the cost of Essex and John Penner of

many for $5,000

Thev

correction.

Leamington; Kent County, •

Larry McDonald of Wheat-

One of the Essex County ley, Yvonne Macpherson of

representatives, A1 Money,

Duartand Peter Paisiovich of

Blenheim; Elgin County, '
.Donald H. Pearson ofAylmer
and Ray J, Lavereau of Port ,
Stanley; Haldimand-Norfolk

Region, Douglas Angle of'
Dunnville, Arnold Sayeau of
•Delhi and Frank Talbot of

Port Dover; Niagara Region,

William Augustine of Port

Colbourne, M.W. (Mike)
McAllion of Wainfleet and

Mike Keenan of Fort Erie;
St. Thomas, Peter Laing and
Colin Thacker.

There are also 7 represen
tatives from the ministries of
industry and tourism, trans
portation and communica
tions, natural resources and
culture and, recreation.

HOADS k HiamYS THKT CROSS OUH TO^^SHIP (CONT."

Expressway becomes reality from Central to Hwy. 2
THE TDJES, DECEMBER 26, 1980 - E.C. ROW OPKNED DEC. 19, 1980
of Essex
land United Church and

WINDSOR - Windsorites can now breeze
across town on the EX.

Row Expressway in no

Warden

County. Jack

said the E.C. Row open
ing was the joining of

time at all. since Central

Avenue to Highway 2
was officially opened
Friday morning.
A ribbon cutting cere
mony was held beneath

the Lauzon Parkway
overpass. The Minister

of Transportation and

Bernard

Windsor

and

Essex

County. "A co-operative
tie between us." he
said, "is a benefit to us
all."

Following a dedica
tion prayer by Reverend
Walter Logan of Rose-

a brief address by
Mayor Bert Weeks, Mr.
Snow said that as a
former contractor him
self. he felt the contrac
tors "did a superb job."

the growth in the year

Af MOUNTAIN

and Construction Limit

ahead. We all know how

WA^ MOVED

ed of Brampton. Ontario
for a job well done.
Essex Engine Plant
Manager for Ford Motor

He thanked M.M.
Dillon Limited and
McCormick Rankin and
Associates; M.B.L.

International

ors Limited of Windsor
and Armbro Materials

Company. Bill Fryer
said "Tremendous co

ments is ah indication of

way is to the new Ford
operation."

, The S533 million Ford
Plant is scheduled (o
open April 1st, 1981.

operation on the part of
the city, county, federal
and provincial govem-

Contract-

tives, had the honour of

i

•'
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\
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WIPEflTlT^8A6E

m

•

»

iNffJE&TRAIToP-

*

CANWW080

the

\/.

•^

expressway

will provide "an effi
of

'

P£&P;800P££r

mmm

expressway.

flow

•

r'"--

L0N6"8RiD6£"
TfJATij 2l6FE6r

up the first motorcade
down the new section of

cient

wirt^CAPEBftETiJN &
' . WA^OPENEDTO

CUPINE MOUMTAIN rr
; WEWEU^EDroFORM
'^

officiating and starting

completed

^OT)Amainland

,• ROC(^ FROM POR

industrial representa

said

V'

ToN^UPONteaf

Snow, along with sever
al municipal officers and

Snow

CAUSEWAY

(fHEWORLDJDEEP. P" ' . /•/ yfE^T CAU6EWAV)
LINKING WLNOW
f U ^
^ CAR5,TRaiM4?.
PEPE^TRIANJ
IM 1955.

Communications, James

Mr.

/ t' /• ,

important this express

traffic

f/

through the city's east

D)95i

end and will also serve
to enhance Windsor air
port service and indus
trial and residential

,4^^

development."

The construction pro
ject, worth $26 million,
was completed nearly
four months ahead of
schedule.

The five mile stretch
between Central and

e la

Hwy, 2 is opened offi
cially said Mr. Snow,

but

the

between

"

e

highway

Lauzon

Park

way and Hwy. 2 will
remain

closed

until

legislation passes to
close Lauzon Road. Traf

AWAY WE GO — Mayor Bert Weeks, (far right); Minister of Transportation and'
Communications, James Snow and Essex County Warden cut the official ceremonial ribbon that'

fic is expected to flow will allow
through early next year. ' non-stop.

motorists to drive the E.C. Row stretch from Dougall Avenue to Lauzon Parliwey
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Talbot Trail has been established as a historic route
from Windsor to Fort Erie and committee members are

I

i/S|l300|

seeking more signs to identify it and more pamphlets totell

Chairman Peter Paisiovich of Blenheim, Allan Money of
Colchester North, John Carter of Kingsville,. Secretary

Yvonne Macpherson of Duart, and John Penner of

[sqi 0) pBOy qasLun^x sk .
!UMOU)|[[nsS|„ 'SJB3,(0S ISBSj '

people about it,.Five ofthe 16 area representatives who met

Leamington.

,U33q suq qo|q.v\ ,;mbd looj^'

in Essex last week share a look at a pamphlet. They are

.
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The route ofTecumseh.Road as it was known in the I9th century

A Ions road, a
By Marty Gervais
Star Staff Reporter

Kulisek, a Universi^ of too, because the community
Windsor history professor was originally called Rye-

Kulisek said by 1909 maps
show the town line on the
south follows Tecumseh

Tecumseh Road doesn't
start at Huron Church Road
and stop at the Town of Te

and member of the Essex gate.
County Historic^ Society,
Kulisek said Windsor's first Road east of Crawford, even
said a portion of the route mayor, Col. Samuel Smith , though the road itselfextends
along the Thames River in Macdonnell, named all the. , to the west as far as Huron

cumseh ... as you might be

used by Tecumseh.

lieve.

• The fact is, it extends all the
way to Chatham.

According to Allan Doug
las, curator of the Hiram

Walker Museum, an early

Kent County may have been

He agr^ with Douglas
that there is no available evi
dence to show this was one of

the routes which, legend has
it, were carved on tree trunks.

Since the road is a conces
19th-century map shows the
sion
road in Sandwich, its
road on the county's eastern
originsareprobably
linkedto
boundaries meeting up with a

road along the Detroit River
and Lake St. Clair at Puce.

' It continues parallel to Lake
St. Qair a few miles east of

surveyors, Kulisek said.

particular subdivision.

He

Erie.

into existence the Seminole

and Iroquois street names.
The name of Tecumseh

Road, however, appears to
have been established before

across thecounty, it ishardly

this, Kulisek said, noting the
name shows up on early

He also said the genealogy

maps, even when it was not a
part of Windsor.
But in 1893, he said, when

the road is as inextricably

linked to the automobile as is •

the history of the city,both in '
terms of automakers' plants'

andcardealerships.
^
In the early 1920s, the'
Maxwell-Chalmers

Tecumseh. In 1924 more than i
4,500 were built here.

Creek and follows the s^th

Motor!

Company was building carsat a plantat MacDougalland'

too.
^ Windsor was divided into
four wards from the original
In thespring of 1925, it was
Douglas adds that any six, the fourth ward's bound reorganized into Chryslert
the way to Chatham.
\ suggestion that the Town of
ary to the south was referred Corporation of ^Canada,
According to the EsseXi Tecumseh mayclaim respon
to as "Tecumsch Boule
under its first president, John '

side of the Thames River\ll

County engineer's office, the; sibility for the name is false.

road'is still referred to as "the.,
old Tecumseh Road," even-

though it is officially called
Windsor Suburban Road 2

west of Puce, and County
Road 2 in the towniships of
Rochester and Tilbury
North. When it branches to

thenorth in Tilbury North, it
isnolonger known asCounty
RoadJ.

Stuart Kelch. of the Essex

The
61,000-square-foot!
Tecumseh-MacDougall I
plant justwasn't enough. Thef
new firm bought 70 acres of'
farm land on what was then f

the outskirts .o/ Windsor,
located at Tecumseh Road

and Drouillard'A^

It was here in-^l^^he new

that turn in the road. • ) passengercar assembly plant
He no doubt sparked the
The more recent history o!^ was completed, covering
thinking that later brought

He said because the road is

then jogs north to Jeannette's of its name is questionable,

C)iurch Roqd.
Douglas believes the road

was responsible for daubing, jogs north at Crawford Ave
the names of Tuscarora, nue possibly because '^a
Niagara, Wyandotte and swamp may have existed at

for the most part very straight

Stoney Point. At this point it likely that it would be a typi
dips south, crosses*. Indian cal, meandering Indian trail.

Creek and Baptiste 'Creek,

streets that crossed his own

The company's successmade expansion imperative.'

vard."

D. Mansfield.

280,740square feet.^

